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NEW YORK

HAMAS political leader Mousa
Molrammed AbuMaizookcan be
extracted to Israel, a ITS judge
ruled yesterday, saying 'there is

reasonablecause to believe that be
is connected to viokxice.

AbuMarzook has been fighting

extradition szncehe was detained'
' here last summerwhen be tried to
enter the US.
Abu Marzook, 45, contends

that he is the leader of theHamas
political bureau and that he has no
control over the activities of the
uriHtaiy wing. He has denied in-

volvement kt: terrorist activities.''

However, District Judge Kevin
Duffy said, “There is more than
sufficient evidence to show that

Aba -Mazooik was a member of
the conspiracy known as Hamas,

- and that tile acts charged against

him were foreseeable conse-
quences of file conspiracy.”

Stalk? Cbben, Abu Marzook’s

lawyer, said he will appeal the rul-

ing, a process that could take

yean: 'Tor those people waiting

to strike tq> the. band in Tel Aviv,

tell them to put the tubas away,”
he said. “Ibis is just the firststep.”

Israel sought Abo Marzook’s
extradition -in connection with

bombing?. and stabbings carried

oat between 1990 and 1994. Israel

also contends that Abu Marzook
wk a fund-raiser for Hamas.

hi a 65-page opinion, Duffy
ruled that Israel had the right to

have Abo Marzook extradited and
that it had established probable

cause.-- .*
. r-

“Israel need rady to duw that

Aba Marzook was involved in an
agreement to accomplish an un-

lawful act, and that the charged

incMtents were reasorobfe foresee-

able consequences oftbcccmspiia-

cy,** Duffy said.

Abu Marzook had tried to pre-

sent witnesses to show that he was
involved only m political matters

and also to bolster Ins contention

that land was seekmg him for

political charges, which are not ex-

trafitable offenses.

However, Duffy said, the so-

called pohlicakifGEase exception

(fid not apply.

“The charges leveled by Israel

. dearly bring tins matter outside

the realm of the political offense

exception,” he said. “The bomb-
ing of buses laden with civilians

at*iavifians do not advance any
pofitkal motive other than as ter-

rorists ads.”
These crimes. Ire wrote, are

“abhorrent to hnman nature.”

A Hamas leader in Gaza con-

demned - the decision as
“
criminal ”

“This, as a tntmmnm, -can be
described as crimmal act, and it

has political and election dimen-
sions for both [US President BUI]

ri Gmton and jPnme Minister Shi-
^ nrea] Peres,” Sayyed Abu Mnsa-

meh tokl Renters.

Palestinian Authority President

YasserArafat’s adviser Natal Abu
Rdamah tOkl Reuters tire PA has
always opposed Abu Mazzook’s
extradition.

“K he is extradited, he should
be handed over to the Palestinian

Authority and not to Israel,” Abu
Rdamah said.

SARAH HONKS and MICHAL YUDELMAN

EVEN the leaders of the large parties aamn-

ted last night’s launching of the TV campaign

was a letdown, with little sparkle, almost no

punch, and very little combative spirit

At Labor and Likud headquarters, the ex-

planation was identical: both sides had chosen

to appear moderate the first night Things will

pick up in the coming nights, it was promised.

The parties win remove their gloves and begin

responding to the other ride’s needling. How-
ever, such promises might be too late to at-

tract viewers, who might switch to other at-

tractions in view of last night's dull offerings.

Labor put ‘on a sentimental youth pop-

culture show. Tire Likud recruited its big guns

and disenchanted Laborites and aimed sarcas-

tic barbs at Labor. Meretz explained why
Shimon Peres should be supported, not La-

bor. Sbas gave us the impression of kabbahst

Rabbi Kadoori blessing its voters without ac-

tually violating the law, and the NRP revived

its hasricfic theme song of four years ago, with

a lot of soldiers, settlers, and unabashed mes-

sianic emotion.
Meanwhile, Labor vowed to begin attack-

ing the Likud, “if need be below the belt,”

according to information campaign chief

Haim Ramon.
' Labor’s campaign directors expressed satis-

faction with the party’s first night broadcasts,

and more than one admitted that “this is the

first rimft that on the first night’s broadcasts

we’re not dismayed by the Likud’s dips.”

The directors, who watched the broadcasts

together in the party’s Tel Aviv studio, said

they were moved and excited by Labor's dips,

which they said conveyed a feeling of hope,

vision, and faith in a belter future.

They also agreed that the late prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin was effectively portrayed

as the one who embarked on the course of

peace, and that this government was continu-

ing on his way.
Ramon said the Likud’s massive repetition

of certain dips, such as the one showing Peres

together with Arafat and others, constitutes

“an attempt at brainwashing” which remind-

ed Him of “other regimes, in other times,

which he preferred not to elaborate on.”

The directors of Labor’s campaign scoffed at

Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu’s “pose” in

an office resembling the White House’s Oval

Office. Avraham Burg, the bead of Labor’s

response team, said the only thing,misting from

the scene was Hillary Clinton.

Labor’s directors congratulated Likud MRs
Dan Meridor and David Levy, who appeared

briefly in that party’s dips, for having “finally

emerged from the closet.”

Peres was shown talking to very dean-cut

teens, who appeared to be drinking in his

words. He reminisced nostalgically about his

idyllic partnership with Rabin, and then re-

turned to the assassination. Next he was
shown surrounded by the teens who hugged,

kissed, and serenaded him with lyrics saying:

“Don’t compromise, watch over yourself,

we’re behind you.”
Foreign Minister Ebud Barak hawkishly

promised “negotiations conducted with intel-

ligence and not under the pressure of time,

and not at any price.”

The Likud's spots all began with a white

dove flying skywards. Netanyahu then argued

that “the Peres option has been tried and it

failed. We have no peace and no security.

People are afraid to ride the buses ... There is

a feeling that the next terrorist outrage may
take place at any time ... We will negotiate

responsibly for true security and a non-illu-

sory peace which will last."

This same message was reinforced by Meri-

dor, Levy and Yitzhak Mordechai.

Meretz took on Labor in its two spots.

Yossi Sarid said that “Barak sounds like Bibi.

They are blurring their message. But we think

you should be told the truth - there will be a

Palestinian state, most settlements, including

the one in Hebron, will be dismantled and we
will withdraw from the Golan."

Pretty girls with earphones sang the “Song
for Peace” with a Mideast flavor, and the

voters were told to support Peres, but don’t

vote for Labor, “because Barak will bring his

hawkish friends, who will bring their friends.

"

The long list of friends ended with the Council

of Torah Sages.

Arafat refuses to name his new cabinet
PALESTINIAN Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat delayed the

planned appointment of a new
cabinet yesterday, as a session of

the Palestinian Council degener-

ated into acrimony between the

PLO leader and lawmakers ran-

kled by his arrogant behavior.

Wissotsky loses tea monopoly
JENNIFER FR1EDUN

MINcsiJbJK of Industry and Trade

Mich? Harish may have had his

day as a politician, but he will

forever be inscribed in the history

books as the man who, Eke the

revolutionaries that led the 1773

Boston Tea Party, changed the

face of the local tea trade.

After months of political

wrangling, Harish succeeded in

cancelingthe decree that untQ now

has allowed Wissotsky Tea to

tnamfirin a local monopoly, Itim

reported yesterday.

That decree - a demonstration

of the always bizarre and some-

times corrupt Israeli system of fa-

voritism — purposely kept Upton

andTetleyoutofthe local market,

09051003

based on the rationale that their

teabagsrwere dangerous.

In the 1980s, Wissotsky, want-

ing Israelis to sip only its tea, ap-

proached the government for help

in keeping the competition out
After plotting and planning, the

two sides noticed one interesting

little difference between Wis-

sotsky and the competition: Un-
like Wissotsky, which insets Its

strings into the tea bag without the

nse of a fastener, Tetley and Lip-

ton usestaples tokeep their strings

attached to the bag.

The government then derided

that those Kttie staples posed a

danger to the public, and Wis-

sotsky won its battle.

Btit, now, a decade later, Har-

ish has won the war. The courts

have scrapped - the decree mid,

within the next two months, lip-

ton, Tetley, and all the other com-
panies who staple ratiier than inset

will once again be allowed to sell

their tea here.

“I have not yet finished my con-

sultations,” Arafat testily in-

formed the 88 legislators who
gathered in Gaza to hear the nomi-

nations. “Perhaps I will finish this

afternoon, or perhaps the consul-

tations will never be finished.”
_

Council Speaker Ahmed Qreia

(Abu Ala) tried to mollify the

startled legislators by predicting

the cabinet would be named to-

day. But Arafat appeared to ridi-

cule that idea. “It seems you
know the secrets,” he told Qreia.

Council members, who will

comprise most of the cabinet,

pressed Arafat for hints.

“Yon can tell us what are the

criteria, what are the general con-

cepts for naming members,” sug-

gested Marwan Kanafani. a for-

mer Arafat spokesman.

“It is not your business,” Ara-

fat snapped.

He explained that his status is

beyond that of a mere prime min-
ister, “who would form a cabinet

and present it to yon for approval

... I am the president of Palestine.

It is only my own responsibility to

name the cabinet members."
According to the council by-

laws, however, Arafat does need
the council’s approval for his cab-

inet members. Still, Palestinian

officials have suggested they con-

sider the council to be, in effect, a

rubber stamp on this issue.

Qreia again tried to mediate,
suggesting the council should
participate in “general consulta-

tions” on the cabinet. When that

failed to calm spirits, Qreia gave
up. “Let us skip this issue," he
sighed.

But Arafat himself then ob-
jected to the next item on the

agenda - whether to broadcast

council sessions on Palestinian

TV. He said Qreia, as speaker,

must decide for himself and not
submit the issue to a vote.

“The media is not an issue of
democracy,” Arafat said.

Legislator Haidar Abdel-Shafi
objected to Arafat’s attitude.

_

“Why does the president give

himself the right to interrupt?

You are a member in the council.

You have no right to keep inter-

rupting, the law must be respect-

ed,” said Abdel-Shafi. who in

1991 led the Palestinian delega-
tion in talks with Israel.

“I am not a member,” Arafat
shot back. “Do not humiliate the
presidency.”

Abdel-Shafi produced a copy
of the council bylaws and read

out triumphantly: “The head of
the Palestinian Authority is a
[council] member.”
In the end, the council voted

unanfrnonsly to allow coverage.

(AP)

Peres will renewFrenkel’s appointment
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

has decided to appoint Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

for another five-year term. Per-

es's aides said yesterday.

Frenkel's term is due to expire

in July-

It is undear to what extent Fi-

nance Minister Avraham Shohat,

who recently told The Jerusalem

Fort that the next governor should

be appointed by ihe winner of this

Jerusalem Post Staff

mouth’s elections, knew in ad-

vance of Peres’s derision.

Frenkel’s reappointment is

both a personal a vote of confi-

dence in an expert who frequent-

ly locked horns with adversaries

in the business and political com-
munities, and an endorsement of
the mvoetarist orthodoxy he
advocates.

During his present term. Fren-

kel’s policies have come under
attack by Manufacturers Associa-
tion president Dan Propper.
Chambers of Commerce presi-

dent Dan Gillennan, and Indus-
try and Trade Minister Micha
Harish. The three lobbied, sepa-

rately and jointly, in favor of
business circles hoping to benefit

from lower interest rates and a

devalued shekel.

Israel, US
reject UN
Kana report

MARILYN HENRY, HILLEL KUTTLER, and ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

L&ud-Tsomet-Gesber list candidates (left to right) Lhnor Uvnat, Dan Meridor, Ya’acov Bardngo, and Nehama Rouen
view the opening of their TV election campaign in the Neveh Dan studios last night. (Isaac Hanui)

Television election campaign ads

disappoint on opening night

ISRAEL and the US yester-

day firmly rejected UN sug-

gestions that Israel deliberate-

ly shelled a UN camp at Kana
in south Lebanon where more
than 91 civilians died.

Prime Minister Shimon
Peres called the UN report
“one-sided,” while State De-
partment spokesman Nicholas
Burns said it made no men-
tion of Hizbullah's tactic of
using civilians to shield its Ka-
tyusha rocket launchers.
James Rubin, spokesman for

the US mission to the UN, said

Ambassador Madeleine Albright
was disturbed that the report

“chose to draw unjustified con-
clusions about this incident that

can only divide and polarize the
environment."

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
phoned Secretary-General Bou-
tros Boutros-Ghali and com-
plained that the finding was
“absurd.”

“I believe that even the Leba-
nese know very well that there is

no way that Israel did it inten-

tionally,” Barak told reporters in

Washington. “The ultimate re-

sponsibility, we believe, is still

with Hizbullah, which used the
UN installation to cover the
shooting.” Barak later told Israe-

li reporters that he relies “100

percent” on Ihe IDFs investiga-

tion into the tragedy, which be
said “reflects the reality” of what
occurred.

He reiterated to Secretary of
State Warren Christopher, dur-
ing their 45-minute meeting, that

Israel “did not intentionally fire

on the refugees at Kana.” State

Department spokesman Nicholas

Bums said.

For the second straight day.

Bums utilized the daily briefing

to criticize theUN report, calling

it “unfortunate” that there has

been “Monday morning quarter-

backing of this incident,” and
stressing that the investigation

did not examine Hizbullah's role

in the recent strife.

“I think they give the appear-

ance of being more interested in

pointing a finger than in creating

a climate of peace and stability in

the region,” Burns said. “I mean,
frankly, they look at the incident,

which had several actors. They
isolate one of the actors, totally

forget about another actor - in

feet, the group that fired the

rockets that attracted the Israeli

fire. It just seems a little one-
sided to us.”

Barak said that he thanked
Christopher for the “clear posi-

tion” on the matter articulated at

the UN by Albright. “I find it

very difficult to find a relation-

ship between the data and the
conclusion,” said Acting UN
Ambassador David Peleg.

The UN spokesman offered a

spirited defense of Boutros-Ghali
and the report. “The report is

balanced and objective. The facts

speak for themselves,” spokes-

man Sylvanna Foa said, adding
that criticism from all sides
proved the report’s objectivity.

The report, by Maj.-Gen.
Frank van Kappen of the Nether-

lands, said it was unlikely that the

April 18 attack on the UNIF1L
base at Kana was accidental.

However, van Kappen said, hu-

man and procedural error “can-

not be ruled onl completely.”
“The intent of the report was

not to embarrass or accuse any
member state. We didn't go out
there to point fingers,” Foa said.

In an another attempt to deflate

UN claims the IDF may have de-
liberately attacked the base, the

army released video footage taken
by a drone as proof it arrived only

after the bombardment.
According to the army, it ar-

rived about 14 minutes after the

last shells hit. The first view of
Kana in the videotape, which mfl-

itaiy reporters were told came
from the drone, showed smoke
billowing out of the compound.

This, the army said, proves
that the drone was not over the

site at the time of the shelling and
could not have helped target it

for the artillery.

“There was no drone before

file shelling or during the shell-

ing. It arrived onlyafter the shell-

ing, when we in the Northern
Command understood there was
a terrible incident and sent the

drone to the area,” said Lt.-Col.

B., head of the unmanned aerial

vehicle (UAV) unit.

He showed four minutes ofthe
four-hour video recording. He
said weather conditions were
very bad and the UAV was ex-

tremely limited. While much of
the video was blocked by heavy
cloud cover, the camera at times
managed to show great detail of

the base. Since it was mere min-
utes from the attack, little move-
ment was seen and the evacua-

tion had not yet begun.
The IDF shelling of the base

ended about 2:12. Lt.-Col. B.
said the drone arrived over the

area about 2:17and only succeed-
ed focusing on Kana at 2:27. It

remained in the area until 2:45.

He said the drone was looking

for Katyushas and seeking other

data over Tyre and other villages

in south Lebanon, when the com-
mand center ordered it to pro-

ceed to Kana, since “something
happened.” He acknowledged
that the video recording taken by
a UN soldier was very likely of

the IDF drone, which was 1.500

meters-2,000 meters away.
“This condition could only

have happened a long time after

the shelling of the Fiji base. Long
is minutes and not days.” he said.

IDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen.
Amos Gilad said the video was
not shared with Van Kappen,
“because it was irrelevant.” “We
never hid anything. The feet is,

this drone arrived after the event

and was therefore not relevant to

the investigation,” be said.

Meanwhile, Lebanon urged
the Security Council yesterday to

condemn Israel for the Kana inci-

dent. “Lebanon is asking the

council to condemn Israel for its

crime it has committed against

the Lebanese people and the UN
compound,” Lebanese Ambassa-
dor Samir Moubarak told report-

ers. “We hope the council will

take swift action in this regard.”

T€l AVIV UNIV€f?SITV

INAUGURATION OF
THE FUND FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

PANEL DISCUSSION:

Israeli Elections 1996 -A Turning Point?

Moderator

Professor Arie Nadler

Dean,Gershon H.Gordon Faculty of Social Sciences

Lectures by.

Professor Ephraim Yuchtman-Yaar
Professor Akiba Cohen
Professor Mkhal Shamir

on Tuesday, 14 May 1996 at 9:00 aon.

at the Marcelle Gordon University Club

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

The public is invited
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Mubarak:

CAIRO (AP) - Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak said yester-

day that he believed Israeli insis-

tence on keeping lull sovereignty

over Jersalem was ''election

rhetoric.”

Mubarak, who spoke with re-

porters after meeting King Hus-

sein, said statements that east Je-

rusalem could never be returned

to the Palestinians were “one-up-

manship between [Israel’s] par-

ties” and added: “Jerusalem is

important to all Islamic and

Christian countries.”

Mubarak and Hussein both

emphasized that the Moslem
world was watching closely how
the two sides would resolve the

issue of Jerusalem.

Jordanian Foreign Minister
Abdel-Karim Kabariti, who ac-

companied the king, said the two

leaders would be joined by PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat in Cairo

on Sunday for a mini-summit.

Egyptian newspapers have re-

ported that the three were work-

ing to coordinate their moves in

the Middle East peace process.

Mubarak noted that serious Is-

raeli-Palestinian negotiations

likely would await the outcome of

the May 29 elections.

“However, I am confident that

the Palestinian track will move ...

particularly after the elections,”

Mubarak said “The negotiations

will continue because that is the

only way to peace.”

King Hussein said of Jerusalem

as a religious center that “it is a

holy city and must not submit to

the sovereignty of any party ... so

that it can be for all religions.”

He described east Jerusalem as

“occupied” and said it should be

resolved in the negotiations.

In response to questions at a

joint news conference, Mubarak

and Hussein declined to join in an

Arab campaign against US sup-

port for Israel.

“I cannot say that the United

States is not a fair partner. The
circumstances are completely dif-

ferent now. There are elections

here and there but I can say that

the United States is a very impor-

tant partner in the peace pro-

cess,” MuL.idk said.

King Hussein said the Palestin-

ians and other Arabs had in the

past failed to reach ont to interna-

tional public opinion,- leaving the

field open to Israel.

Gillon: GSS’s hands

are being tied
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

ISLAMIC terrorism is based on a

fanaticism which can only be

quelled through harsh measures,

and die state is crippling the Gen-
eral Security Service’s war an ter-

ror by restricting its methods, for-

mer GSS head Karmi Gillon said

yesterday.

In his first public lecture since

resigning, Gillon said terrorists

should not enjoy the protection

of the laws of a state they seek to

destroy.

“We have to make it clear that

Islamic tenor is particularly bar-

baric. The goal of the terrorists is

to negate the right of a fall life of

the citizens of the state. Groups
who have this kind of goal have

nc moral right to demand that the

stale treat them with the rights of

Its citizens,” he said.

Speaking at a symposium at the

Jaffee Center for Strategic Stud-

ies at Tel Aviv University, Gillon

said: “Usually, the tendency is to

come to a comparative line be-

tween the State of Israel and oth-

er nations when it comes to set-

tling a problem. But modern
terrorism in other nations is di-

rected against a government and

does not, tike the Hamas and Is-

lamic Jihad, deteriorate to liqui-

dating a people.”

But he also stressed that it was
important for the GSS to be su-

pervised.

Jordanian who named son

‘Rabin’ wants to settle here
A JORDANIAN farm worker who lost bis job after naming his son

Yitzhak Rabin said yesterday he hoped to start a new life here.

Rajaei Said Namasi, 40, said he was visiting Israel, but was thinking

of looking for a job and staying for good.

Namasi said it was hard for him to find work in Jordan because of the

publicity surrounding his decision to name his firstborn son after

Rabin.

“No one would give me a job,” said Namasi who arrived in Israel 10
days ago, along with his wife Maryam and their infant son, and is

staying with relatives in the Israeli Arab town of Kfar Masr.

Namasi’s son was bom on January 26. Namasi said his employer at a

farm in Amman told him the next day he could no longer work there.

Asked why he had decided to come here, Namasi said: “Because I

like Israel. If 1 didn't, I wouldn’t have caused all the trouble for myself

and named my son Yitzhak Rabin.” (AP)

Netanyahu to Clinton: Free Pollard
THE desire to see Jonathan Pollard free is shared by all Israelis

regardless of their politics, Likud Chairman Binyamin Netanyahu
wrote US President Bill Clinton, urging him to pardon Pollard.

The letter to Clinton was given yesterday to US Ambassadur Martin
Indyk, who met with Netanyahu at the Likud offices in Neveh Tlan

Netanyahu notes that “Pollard has now served 10 yeans” of his life

sentence for espionage, “and he has also become a citizen of the State

of IsraeL The Israeli press has reported that you have considered
pardoning Mr. Pollard in recent years, but that you have reseivations

concerning the conduct of some of his relatives and supporters. If these

reports are true, I urge you to put aside such considerations.”^ Sarah Honig

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved
mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother

DORA S. SCHAPIRO 7"?

n6e KruskaJ

wife of the late Joshua J. Schapiro

The funeral will take place today, Thursday, lyyar 20, 5756
(May 9, 1996), at HarTamir (Har Hamenuhot), Jerusalem,
following the arrival of flight LY014 at approximately 5 p.m.

For further details, call 02-663605, 050-377189.

NEWS

Undivided capital

‘election rhetoric’

Walter Schapiro
Ellen and Herbert Kahn
Tobl andAnn Schapiro
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Thursday, May 9, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Fatah begins

Jerusalem

campaign

BILL HUTMAN

Prime Minister Shimon Peres chats with a Worid War H veteran at a ceremony marking Y-E Day at Yad Vashem yeste^'
Hmr})

World War n vets mark V-E Day at Yad Vashem
SoME 3,000 World War II veterans gathered

yesterday for a colorful state ceremony at Yad
Vashem in Jerusalem to mark V-E Day.

Veterans of the Red Army, in green berets

and uniforms weighed down by medals, stood

alongside the Jewish Brigade veterans in trian-

gular hats to form an honor guard at the

Fighters’ Monument. The monument com-
memorates the bravery of one and a half

mill inn Jewish fighters in the Allied and Red
armies, the resistance and partisan move-
ments, the Brigade and others.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, who

BATSHEVA TSUR

addressed the gathering, noted that V-E Day,

which marks the allied victory over Nazi Ger-

many, has been declared an official day of

oia ip. ceremonies and will be an optional work

holiday as of next year.

“On this day, we salute those fighters who
rescued the entire world from darkness,”

Peres said. “Every soldier who fought against

Nazism was an emissary and a savior._ Even

when the Jewish people did not have a sover-

eign state, its place was not left empty among

the ranks.”

Following a memorial service, the national

flag was raised and the IDF orchestra, played

ryftfftttigte music of the period as the veterans

joined the vocalists with gusto.

Wreaths were laid at the monument by the

military attaches of the countries which fought

against Germany.
1 Delegations from fighters'

and partisans’ movements also placed wreaths

at the monument as did representatives of the

Righteous Among the Nations, the Second

Generation of Holocaust victims, the IDF, the

government andyad Vashem.

Christopher, Barak hold strategic cooperation talks

“It is important to ensure that

adequate tools are given in the

fight against terror and, at the

same time, ensure supervision of

the use of them.”

Gillon said the supervision

should come from the govern-

ment, Knesset, and state

comptroller.

“The conventional weapon of a

democratic state, Le. the law, can*

cope with criminal delinquency,

but not with ideological delin-

quency,” he said. “Certainly, it is

not enough to deal with ideologi-

cal, religious, or fanatical terror

like that Of Hamas.”

Gillon named the three main

measures used to fight terrorism

as information gathering, interro-

gation of suspects, and adminis-

trative actions, tike house demo-

litions and deportations.

He said the interim special per-

mission given by the government,

which allows the GSS to use

tough methods, including violent

shaking, when interrogating Is-

lamic militants suspected of plot-

ting attacks is not enough.

Gillon also extend veiled praise

to Palestinian Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat for his crack-

down on terrorists.

“We ruled Gaza for years, and

we neverdared take the steps Ara-

fat has been talcing against Hamas
religious institutions,” he said.

SECRETARY of State Wareen
Christopher and Foreign Minister

Ehud Barak yesterday held the

first planning meeting on
strengthening strategic

cooperation.

• They agreed to oversee two

mid-level working groups han-

dling security and other issues,

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns told reporters.

The discussions are provided for

under the counter-terrorism ac-

cord signed at the White House

H1LLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

last week by President Clinton

and Prime Minister Shimon
Peres. Barak later told Israeli re-

porters iL.» the working groups

“on a wide rainbow” of matters

would begin meeting in the com-

ing weeks and that the groups’

composition would be announced

in the next few days.

Formalizing their defense rela-

tionship is only one possible out

growth of the talks, Christopher

said prior to meeting with Ger-

man Foreign Minister Klaus Kin-

kel “There will be an explora-

tion of various options which
would strengthen our security re-

lationship with IsraeL [A defense

pact] is only one of the options.

... It’s a very deep relationship

which has many facets and I think

it is quite customary for us to be

exploring that in the context of

new threats to security,” he said.

Barak and Christopher also dis-

cussed the five-nation panel that

will monitor the cease-fire agree-

ment in Lebanon. While the dis-

cussion dealt with such maters as

the monitoring group’s format, op-

eration' and procedures, Barak re-

fused to elaborate, saymg that de-

tails will be
.
coordinated when

representatives of Israel, Syria,

Lebanon, France and the US hold

their opening meeting here Friday.

FATAH activists in Jerusalem

have began threatening a return

to the intifada if Palestinian de-

mands for control of east Jerusa-

lem are not met.

Israeli security sources said

they are closely studying a leaflet

released Monday and advertise-

ments run by “The Campaign

Committee for Jerusalem Our

Capital” since then in the Arabic

press.

“The threat to renew the inti-

fada was guarded,” said one se-

curity source. “At this point, we

are less worried about the threat

than about the overall effect of

making Jerusalem the center of

attention for both Palestinians

and Israelis.”

The leaflet carried the headline

“Those who caused the outbreak

of the intifada can also bring

about the return of Palestinian

sovereignty in Jerusalem.”

The leaflet also called far Pal-

estinian Jerusalemites to stop re-

questing Israeli citizenship

Madhi Abdul Hadi, director of

the Palestinian Academic Society

for the Study of International Af-

fairs, said the leaflet, the text of ^
which also appeared in the news-

**

papei advertisements, should not

be understood as a threat of vio-

lence or the renewal of the

intifada.

“Jerusalem is a divided, occu-

pied, and polarized city at a cross-

roads, following the opening. of

final stage negotiations, and also

with the city’s future being used

as a ticket by all the parties run-

ning in Israel’s election,” he said.

ARRIVALS
For the Annual Meeting of the Board ot

Governors of TO Aviv Oniveraity:

From Mexico: Alice and Isaac Backs! Jor

the conferment of an Honorary FeBow-
sttip; Alex and Ellen Soriano; Ricardo
Backal; Marcos Maus, tor throwanfing
of me CeBa and Marcos Maus Prizes In

computer sciences; Teodoro Maus and
Fly, to the Teodoro Maus Lecture.

From Venezuela; Samuel Zabner Y Sea.

tor the inauguration erf the Venezuela HaB;
Maria E. Benjamin, fqr the inauguration of

the Venezuela Haft Soria Korda, for the
inauguration of the Venezuela Hafl

Israel, Jordan discuss plans IDF captain

for $10 million Yarmuk dam court-martialed

for media leak

THE ISRAELASSOaAQGN
" FOR CANADIAN STUDffiS

DAVID RUDGE
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

THE HALBERTCENTOE-FOR CANADIAN STUDIES

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-OFJERUSALEM

WATER Commissioner Gideon
Tsur is to visit Amman today to

meet his Jordanian counterpart

to discuss plans for a $10 million

dam and catchflood reservoir

project along the Yarmuk River,

not far from Hamat Gader.

The aim of the project, which

Jordan has volunteered to fund,

is to stop flood waters, and divert

them into a reservoir.

Normally the water would con-

tinue flowing down the Yarmuk
to the Jordan River and eventual-

ly into the Dead Sea. The reser-

voir is slated to have a capacity

for holding up to three million

cubic meters of water which
would help to boost Jordan's de-

pleted water resources.

A spokesperson for the Water

Commissioner's office said Jor-

dan had taken upon itself to fund

the project because it would be

the sole beneficiary of the In-

creased water supplies.

Tsur said this would help in-

crease Jordan’s water resources

by as much as 20 million cubic

meters a year, in addition to the

30 million cubic meters of water a

year that Israel pledged to supply

to Jordan from the Kinneret un-

der the water agreement between

the two countries. It was also

agreed to supply Jordan with a

further 100 million cm. by the

establishment of more reservoirs

and desalination plants.

Tsur, in his visit to Amman, in-
*

tends to raise the matter of new
wells being drilled for the use of

Israeli farmers in Jordanian areas

of the Arava. This was also agreed

upon in the water accords but has

not yet been implemented. The
wells are slated to supply 10 mil-'

lion cubic meters of water a year.

Invite the Public to

Arab writers coming for culture month

DAVID RUDGE

LEADING writers from Arab
countries, including some which

do not have official ties with IsraeL

are expected to visit here to partic-

ipate in events connected with

“Arah Book and Culture Month."
Organizers said that so far

there had been no cancellations

among those scheduled to take

part in two international confer-

ences later this month - one for

authors and writers from Arab

countries and Israel and the other

relating to the written and elec-

tronic media.

They said representatives from

Yemen, Oman and other countries

are expected to attend, as well as

writers and journalists from Egypt,

Jordan and Morocco.

Hundreds of events are slated

during the month-long event
which stair. .1 earlier this week
with the opening of the tradition-

al annual Arab book fair at the

Beit Hagefen Arab-Jewish center

in Haifa. More than 300,000
books and publications are on
display from all Arab countries,

including Iraq. Syria, Libya, Su-

dan. Lebanon, Tunisia, Kuwait
and others.

The books and publications

cover the whole spectrum of top-

ics, from heritage and religion,

sport, classic and modern litera-

ture, to science, technology and

computers.

Other events scheduled include

a special evening of lute music at

the Nazareth Culture Center to-

night, a festival of one-person

plays at Beit Hagefen and a series

of plays that will be staged in the

Druse village of Beit Jann.

A UN-sponsored exhibition of

paintings and sculptures entitled

"Peace, Coexistence and Toler-

ance,” will be on display at Beit

Hagefen.

THE IDF court-martialed a cap-

tain in the Judea and Samaria

Command suspected of leaking

classified information to an Israel

Radio reporter, 2nd gave him a

28-day suspended sentence for

“not following instructions,” the

IDF Spokesman said yesterday.

The captain, identified as Eyal

Ziv, gave the information to Isra-

el Radio reporter Yoni Ben-Men-
achem. The court apparently

used evidence gleaned from the

confiscation of Ben-Menacbera’s -

cellular phone- records to convict

Ziv.

The army said Ziv violated or-

ders barring contact with journal-

ists when he leaked information

about his work. Ben-Menachem
covers Palestinian affairs.

Ziv’s court-martial was held

last week, but the IDF Spokes-

man only yesterday confirmed
that he was convicted and sen-

tenced by a senior officer.

The IDF came under heavy
criticism after it was learned the

Military Police obtained tele-

phone records of journalists in an
attempt to plug leaks. A lieuten-

ant-colonel is also being court-

martialed over the affair.

THEJERUSALEM CONFERENCE

IN CANADIANSTUDIES

MAY 12 TO MAY 14, 1996

MAJERSDORF FACULTY CLUB, MOUNTSCOPUS CAMPUS

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

Registration; Sunday 12.5.96, 16 :00 - 18:00

at the Mafersdorf Faculty Chib

The Opening Session erf the Conference will take place on '

Sunday 12.5.96, 18:30 - 20:00 in Room 502.

The Programme of the Opening Session:

Prof. Ramsay Cook

CANADA:AN ENWRONMENT WITHOUTA HISTORY?

Prot DavidCameron

TAIGNGSTOCfcCANADIANSTUDIESINTHENINETIES
\

Details on the Conference : Oaphna Oren tei: 02-883367!

Call Moshe Dan!
Special Offer

Passport to passport

1994 Mitsubishi Super Lancer

16,000 km. As new. Fully loaded.

rcL 09-580088, 582533

YOSI PEKING
Bring the entire family for the most deBcfaus Chin«i-c»

5 Shimon Ben Shcfaih St lenaalem. TcL Z50817

MINISTRY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

INAUGURATION OF
THE LILIAN ANILMARCEL POLLAK CHAIR

IN BIOLOGICALANTHROPOLOGY
The running ofthe Klitex computer system, developed and set

up by the Ministry of Arts and Science to provide a link-up
between immigrant scientists and engineers and potential

employers, has been transferred to the municipal absorption
authority of the Jerusalem Municipality, as of May 1 996.

Immigrant scientists and engineers from all over the country, as well
as employers and industrialists who would like information on
scientists and engineers and are interested in registering in the
system, should apply in writing or by phone to: Sfadim Maniker,
employment coordinator, Municipal Immigrant Absorption
Center, 8 Rehov Hahavatzelet, Jerusalem 94224, Tel. 02-

245522, Fax. 02-245320.

- Lecttire:

.
Professor Baruch Arextshurg
; Inoiriibent ofthe Chair

Israel Prehistoric Remains and
Place inHmxum Evolution

on.Mondayj 13May 1996at:i0:30 slxsl
at the Marcelle Gordon University Club
Tc?'Aw University Campus, RamatAviv

The public is invited
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UTJkHmches

anti-Labor

ean^aD^n

HERB KEWOW

WHILE the conntiy’s leading

haredi rabbis have yet to issue .

directives to their followers on
who to vote for in thepnme min-
isterial race, the tone of United
Torah Judaism’sad campaign has /
- as a xendt-qf Binyamin Benr
EBezer’s stateznent.about “set-

tling accounts with the haredim**.

— turned decidedly hostile to the .

government.

The haredi dailies HamodFa
and YatedNe’emtai rah anadver-
tisement yesterday that featured

a newspaper headline that read,'
.

“The bead of Labor’s campaign,
Ben-Eliezer: “We mil setde ac-

counts with the haredun after die

elections.”*.’

The ad read, “A roof over
one’s head is a fundamental right

for everyone.A government that

.

conditions an apartment on votes
has only one thingto do: Go.We
will strengthen the Torah Juda-

ism camp so no one. will settle

accounts with ns.” :

The ad ends with United Torah
Judaism's ' campaign slogan:
‘‘Vote UTJ: Rescue Israel from
their hands.”
Even though the rabbis have

not yet issued directives on how
to vote, a Yediot Aharonot poll

published yesterday indicated

that Binyamin Netanyahu will

win 63 percent of the haredi vote,

while Peres will only garner six

percent. Another 12% said they

had not yet decided, or win do
what their rabbis tell them, while

six percent said they will not;

vote. Thirteen percent refused to

to answer the question.

The poll also found that 16%
Of the haredim will vote for the

Likud, the same percentage who
said they will vote for Shas. An-
other 6% said they will vote for

the National Religions Party, 3%
for Labor, and 2% for Moledet.

Forty percent of tirn haredim said

they will vote for UTJ.
The Dahaf poll was conducted

on Sunday among 402 people

who characterized themselves as -

haredim. The namber of haredi

voters in the country has been

estimated at about 250,000.

The percentage of haredim
who have said they win vote for

non-haredi parties is amajorcon-
can for UTJ, and getting these

'. voters heck into the fold is a m&-
jor part of the UTJ campaign .

In Sunday’s caB bymany ofthe

country’s leading hasadic rabbis

and yesbiva heads, the rabbis

wrote: “It is a holy obligation to

take part in the elections to the

Knesset and vote for United To-

rah Judaism, and anyone who
doesn't do this strengthens the

other tide, God forbid.”

The rabbis also stressed that

UTJ is the “only" Hst, and they

are calling and obliging people to

vote for the party which “con-

tains everything inside it."

Agudat YssraeTs HamodTa ran

a front page article yesterday

terming “depressing” the “recent

phenomenon where people with

a haredi appearance have been

seen at rallies for secular par-

ties.’’ The newspaper wrote that

the rabbis words are intended for

those “who are not deterred, and
are not ashamed, about actively

helping the other side.” •

Youth gets 16 years

for murdering friend

An 18-year-old resident of Kfar

Gvirol, near Rebovot, was sen-

tenced to 16 years’ imprison-

ment yesterday by Tel Aviv Dis-

trict Court for murdering bis

friend, Amit Molcho, 16, last

June.
As part of a plea bargain,

charges of belonging to a satanic

cult were dropped. The court

recommended that the suspect

seek help for his emotional
problems, and noted his difficult

childhood and the fact that he

bad been thrown out of bis

home.
The accused stabbed Molcho

repeatedly during a fight after

he accused Molcho of stealing

his bicycle. He told the court: “I

did a very stupid thing ... my
whole life has gone down the

drain because of it.”
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’
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AT 19.00

FRIDAY MAY 10TH
AT 09.00

Campaign ads ignore

the old and the ugly

NRP information campaign head Nahum Langenthal stands nest to

spray-painted by vandals near his home in Givat Shmuel yesterday.

Shahal appoints team to probe

settlers’ activities in Tel Aviv

whkh was
(IPPA)

LABOR campaign organization

director Moshe Shahal yesterday

appointed a team of legal advis-

.
ers to look into the activities of

some 500 settlers campaigning

for the Likud in Tel Aw.
Deputy Minister Eli Ben-

Menahem told Shahal that hun-
dreds of settlers are engaged in

various Likud campaign activities

in the city’s southern neighbor-

hoods. Shaba! said the attorneys

will find out who is financing the

these activities, and whether they

are legal.

The attorneys, all of whom are

volunteers, are part of a team of

40 legal advisers whom Shahal
recruited to supervise Labor’s
campaign and organization activ-

ities and ensure they are all with-

in legal and budgetary limits.

They are also looking into inci-

dents in whkh Labor activists

were allegedly attacked and on
occasion beaten up by armed
right-wing groups. The activists

are usually attacked daring out-

door activity, such as putting up
party posters or handing out

stickers at intersections.

Labor will use 50,000 activists

on election day, 20,000 of whom
will sit at the 6,900 polling sta-

mCHAL YUPELMAN

dons, and 30,000 who will help

transport Labor supporters to the

polls.

Labor’s election day budget is

NIS 5 million, while the cost of

activities up to election day is es-

timated at NIS 6m., Shahal said

on Tuesday.
Shahal, who is also election

day staff director, said Labor has

worked out a special on-line com-
puter program to trace groups of
voters who are more likely to

support Shimon Peres in large

numbers.
These supposed Labor sup-

porters -are being located from
among 700,000 eligible voters

comprising past and present La-
bor members. 450.000 first-time

voters, 600.000 pensioners, and
490,000 new immigrants.

The larger the voting rate

among these groups, the greater

Peres’s advantage will be, it is

assumed in Labor.

Shahal said the party is also

focusing on increasing the voting

rate among 420,000 Arab and

Druse registered voters.

The organization staff has sent

all potential voters personal let-

ters urging them to vote. On elec-

tion day, staff members will

check who has already voted and
which voters need encourage-

ment to do so.

CAMPAIGN WATCH

HERB KEfNON

JUDGING from the first round
of the campaign advertisements

aired last night, none of the par-

ties is particularly concerned
about how the country's old or
ugly are going to vote.

Maybe the major parties con-

ducted surveys and found that the

crucial floating vote consists only

of good-looking young people.

For good-looking young people
pretty much dominated the
advertisements.

The good-looking young peo-

ple love Peres. The good-looking
young people love Bibi. The
good-looking young people with

kippot love the National Reli-

gious Party. The good-looking
Sephardi young people love

Shas. And the really good-look-

ing young people love Merelz.

The hidden message: if you're

young and beautiful, vote for

me. If you're old and homely,
you must be supporting the oth-

er guy.

During the 30 minutes of
broadcast, there were dozens of

images of your average Israeli.

But only three or four of them
were over 60.

The oldest person in the clips

was Peres, but he was always sur-

round by the bold and the beauti-

ful.

The only new thing about
Peres that could be gleaned from
last night’s broadcast was that in

the last few months he has kissed

a lot of young girls. You’d think

he was a regular Bill Clinton. Ev-
ery other dip he was hogging this

one, kissing that one. And when
he wasn't hugging or kissing some
young thing, he was - as Likud

showed ns again and again -

holding hands with Arafat.

For weeks the big news of tbe

ELECTIONS

slow campaign was whether in

the televised advertisements La-
bor would rest on Yitzhak Ra-
bin's laurels, whether tbe Likud
would attack Peres, and whether
Labor would attack Netanyahu.
The answer to the first ques-

tion is a resounding yes. For the

first couple of minutes ofLabor's
opening clip, Peres seemed little

more than a supporting actor.

The emphasis was Rabin. Only in

lata clips did Peres step out of
the shadow, but always into the

warm and young embrace of a

little Ms. Israel.

And yes, Likud did go on the

attack. They said Peres will give

up Jerusalem, the Golan, and
create a Palestinian state. They
presented us with an avuncular
Bibi, who took us into his study

and gave us a warm heart-to-

heart. If Labor was trying to

make Peres look young by sur-

rounding him with youth, Likud
tried to make Bibi look older,

more statesmanlike.

Likud also took pains to show
us that, yes, Bibi does have
friends.

By trotting out Dan Meridor,
looking like Dennis the Menace,
and David Levy, Likud pot to

rest all those gnawing doubts
about internal harmony. Gosh
darn it. Levy and Meridor told

us, a government headed by Bin-
yamin Netanyahu - they both

said his name, right there on na-

tional television — is the best

darned way to go.

Tbe only Laborite to appear,

outside of Peres, was Ehud Ba-
rak. And he told us that after

some 30 years of service to his

country, the one man he knows it

is possible to rely on is Shimon
Peres. Now if you can’t believe

your foreign minister and ex

chref-of-staff, who can you
believe?

My wife thinks I'm nuts, but I

always look forward to these

election dips. The images of a
clean, robust, young, Jewish,
proud, happy, and courteous
country always"do me proud. It's

the country I imagined before I

made ahya. The soldiers putting

on tefillin; the young couple talk-

ing about how nice it would be if

their baby grew up in a land with

no war; the tans; the curly hair;

the sunsets; couples happily bold-
ing hands on the beach, undis-

turbed by paddle-balls.
Fantasy]and.

For tbe most part last night’s

fare was predictable. Labor did

lean heavily on Rabin, but then
again, why shouldn't they. Likud
told us we are all scared out of

our wits. Meretz played on anti-

religious phobias. And the reli-

gious, Shas and the NRP empha-
sized Jewish values. Nothing new
here. Not yet. But it's only day
one. Tonight they begin to re-

spond to each other, and the fun

will really begin.

Floor, bread,

pasta prices op

The price of flour is going up
13.7% today, while bread goes

up 6.55% and Osem pasta prod-

ucts go up by 6.12%.
Industry and Trade Ministry

officials explained that the price

increase was caused by an un-
usual increase in the price of

imported wheat because of bad
wheat crops in the US. The price

of flour last increased by 3.6%
on March 26.
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A DEBATE
IN ENGLISH

YOSSI BEILIN MK
(Labor) ,

DAN MERIDOR MK
(Likud)

ZOA House, Rehov Ibn Gabirol, Tei Aviv,

Friday morning, May 10, 10 a.m.

Admission: NIS 5 (to cover costs)

Sponsored by:

The Jerusalem Post, the Zionist Organization of

America, the Association of Americans and

Canadians In Israel, the British Ollm Society, the

HHachdut del Britannia, the English Speaking

Residents’ Association, and the South African

Zionist Federation (Israel)
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South Africa adopts new

post-apartheid constitution
SOUTH African politicians unit-

ed yesterday to pass the country's

final post-apartheid constitution

in what President Nelson Man-
dela called the nation's rebirth

from its horrible past.

But rumblings of discontent

from Deputy President F.W. de
Klerk's white-led National Party

frightened investors into ditching

the rand, which took shares and

bonds down with it.

Members of both houses of the

first all-race parliament, grouped

together as tire special Constitu-

tional Assembly, approved the

new law by a massive majority

after an lltb-hour deal overnight

to bury remaining differences.

“And so it has come to pass

that South Africa today under-

goes her rebirth, cleansed of a

horrible past, matured from a

tentative beginning and reaching
out to the future with confi-

dence,” Mandela told the
assembly.

“This is our national soul, our
compact with one another as citi-

zens. Never and never again shall

the laws of our land rend our
people apart or legalize their op-

BRENDAN BOYLE

CAPE TOWN

pression and repression.”

The accord saved the country

from a divisive referendum at a

time when the economy and rand

are under pressure and political

killings have stalled planned local

polls in the Zulu heartland.

But news that de Klerk's party

would meet next Tuesday to con-

sider its future as a junior partner

in the national unity government
prompted a flight from the rand.

National Party sources said

there is a strong feeling in the

party that it is being ignored in

the coalition.

Party deputy secretary-general

David Malatsi said there was a

50/50 chance that the party's poli-

cy-making Federal Council
would decide to quit the
government.

“If we are going to do it, we
should do it soon. There is no
point in postponing a divorce,”

he told Reuters.

De Klerk criticized the new
constitution in a speech to the

assembly. He listed the end of

power sharing, a labor relations

regime skewed in favor of work-

ers, and rejection of the death

penalty as major concerns.

“This new constitution rings

the death knell of multi-party

participation in decision-making

at executive level. Instead we
now have a majority domination

model. That is a mistake.”

His criticism came despite a
compromise deal with the ANC
on the right to single-language

education; branded an apartheid

hangover by the ANC, on prop-

erty rights and employer lock-

outs.

The new constitution — op-

posed by abstentions but only

two ’no’ votes - replaces a two-

year-old transitional one and will

be phased in between now and
1999 when new elections will

choose the first full majority-rule

government.
The ANCTs unity government

formed two years ago includes

the NP and the Zulu-led Inkatba

Freedom Party, which boycotted

negotiations and yesterday's
adoption sitting.
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dnri»g a heavy exchange of gunfire in Monrovia yesterday.

Six killed in Pakistan bus bomb Liberia cease-fire summit aborted
LAHORE, Pakistan (Reuter) -
A bomb exploded on a bus out-

side a hospital in the Pakistani

town of Sheikhupura yesterday,

killing at least six people and
wounding 38, police and hospital

doctors said.

There was no Immediate claim

ofresponsibility for the bombing,
the latest in a series of blasts over

the vast four weeks that have
killed more than 50 people and
wounded more than 100 in the

populous central province of
Punjab.

Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto, visiting Sweden, called

yesterday's bombing an act of un-

sf; :':"ied terrorists and said her
government would fight them un-

til all were caught.

She said in a statement issued

in Islamabad that the harder the

terrorists tried to terrorize the

people, tbe stronger would be the

government’s resolve to deal with

them.
Police said a bomb had been

planted on the bos, which had
been traveling from Hafizabad to

Lahore, the provincial capital, 80

km. away. It exploded outside

the hospital in Sheikhupura, 37

km. northwest of Lahore, at

about 8:30 a.m.
Arsbad Iqbal, medical superin-

tendent at the hospital, told Reu-
ters by telephone that five peo-
ple. including a child and a

woman, had teen killed on the

spot and 41 were wounded, 15 of

them seriously.

He said eight of the worst casu-

alties had teen taken to Lahore,
where one later died in hospital.

Five or six people lost limbs, be
said.

Mohammad Munir, who works

Zyuganov: West should not

fear me as Russian president

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Commu-
nist leader Gennady Zyuganov,
buoyed by forecasts putting him
far ahead in Russia's election

race, told the West yesterday it

has nothing to fear if he be-

comes president in June.
“Don't worry about wars and

conflicts,” Zyuganov said in a

satellite link-up with CNN.
As he attempted to reassure

the West. Russia and Britain ap-
peared to be trying to end their

biggest post-Co Id War espio-

nage row quietly, and Russia

and its Baltic neighbor Estonia
indulged in tit-for-tat expulsions

for alleged spying.

Russia's interior minister also

issued a reminder of instability

in southern Russia, saying Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin would not be
able to go ahead with plans to

visit rebel Chechnya immediate-
ly because of the dangers there.

Zyuganov, 51, promised the

world would be stable if he were
elected president of its largest

country.

“Russia has always been a sta-

bilizer - a factor which brings

more balance in the world- and
a bridge between East and
West.” he said, answering jour-
nalists' questions.

“We are prepared to engage in

broad and dose cooperation, re-

lying on onr capabilities and im-
plementing a democratic policy

of peace and good neighborly re-

lations. I am sure this policy will

contribute to a stable world.”

Zyuganov spent much of the
program trying to ease Western
fears that his election would
threaten Russia's economy.
One presidential rival has said

be has two faces - one for Rus-
sian voters and another, more
liberal, one for the West.
Zyuganov denied he would

take the economy back to the

Soviet past and vowed to guar-

antee human rights.

He was boosted by an inde-

pendent research group which
issued forecasts giving him a

much bigger lead over Yeltsin

than other polls, some of which
have them running neck-and-
neck.

The Institute of the Sodology
of Parliamentarism issued fore-

casts, based on a poll of 6,000
respondents across Russia be-
tween April 27 and May 2,

which predicted Zyuganov
would win 43 percent-45 percent
of the votes and Yeltsin 25
percent.
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in the hospital dispensary, said he
had rushed outside when he
heard the blast. There was smoke
and then the bus caught fire.

People were screaming and
there was complete panic, Munir
said, adding that the fire brigade

quickly brought the blaze under
control.

Another hospital doctor said

the death toll could have been
much higher if the bomb had not

gone off so dose to the hospital,

enabling the wounded to receive

prompt treatment.

Bbutto has accused Pakistan's

arch-rival India of being respon-

sible for previous bombings.
Pakistan accuses India of spon-

soring sabotage in Punjab in re-

taliation for what New Delhi says

is Islamabad's backing for Mos-
lem militants in the disputed re-

gion of Kashmir state.

ACCRA. Ghana (Reuter) - A regional at-

tempt to resolve renewed civfl war in Liberia

at summit level ended in fiasco yesterday,

when most invited presidents stayed away.

But foreign ministers who prepared the

aborted summit went ahead to adopt wide-

ranging decisions, inducting reinstatement of

Krahn warlord Roosevelt Johnson, whose
sacking from the Liberian cabinet was a cause

of renewed fighting in Monrovia.
Ghanaian Foreign Minister Oted Asamoah

gave the official reason for tbe summit cancel-

lation as the need to give Liberia's waning
parties time to return to a 1995 accord before

the next regular summit of West African lead-

ers in August.
“For that reason, it was not found neces-

sary that the summit should be held this

time,” Asamoah told a closing session of the

ministerial meeting.

Conference sources said the real reason was
the absence of most heads of state, inducting

that of regional power Nigeria, invited from
the nine-nation Liberia committee of the Eco-

nomic Community iof West African States

(ECOWAS).
The embarrassing boycott looked likely to

rekindle back-stage feuding between Anglo-
phone members ofECOWAS and their Fran-
cophone allies, whose summit is on today.

Ivory Coast President Henri Konan Bedie
and Senegal’s Abdou Diouf, both influential

Francophone leaders, are expected to attend

the Ouagadougou summit of the seven-mem-
ber UEMOA bloc.

Some delegates playing down any rift in

ECOWAS, said the boycott showed top-level

fatigue with meetings on Liberia. A dozen
previous accords failed to halt the six-year

conflict.

“It is a sign of their of concern they have
had too many meetings on Liberia,” said for-

mer UN official James Jonah.
“This is a warning to the Liberian fighting

factions that people are fed up,” added Jo-

nah, now a special envoy of UN Secretary-

General Boutros Boutros-Ghali on Liberia.

The UN's special representative in Liberia,

Anthony Nyaki, gave a similar warning on

Tuesday, saying international assistance for

.

Liberia could end if fighting continued.

Asamoah read out a list of seven measures

taken by the ministers to halt a month of

fighting. “Gen. Johnson should be reinstated

in his position by the Ruling Council of Libe-

ria,” he said.

Other key measures call for the withdrawal

of all aimed guerrillas from Monrovia, re-

moval of all arms and ammunition from the

capital under the supervision of peacekeep-

ers, and the return of property looted' since

April 6.

Fighting flared a month ago when the coun-

cil, »waTtg guerrillas of its dominant faction

leaden Charles Taylor and Alhaji Kromah,

tried to arrest Johnson on murder charges.

. The two faction leaders have vowed to get

Johnson and their followers have kept up

dashes in Monrovia with Johnson loyalists,

mostly fellow Krahns.

Taylor and Kromah boycotted the Accra

talks.

Russia, Britain wrangle

over spy-case expulsions

Congress suffers early loss in Indian vote count

MOSCOW (Renter) - Russia
and Britain appeared yesterday

to be trying to work out a com-
promise to end a major spy row
that brought a threat of large-

scale expulsions of British diplo-

mats and could seriously disrupt

good relations.

Russia's state security agency
said on Tuesday Moscow wanted
the removal of nine British em-
bassy members, charging they

were linked to a Russian agent

arrested last month.
Britain says the Federal Securi-

ty Service (FSB) allegations

against its diplomats have not

teen substantiated by Moscow
and has given a veiled warning it

would retaliate.

In London, Defense Secretary

Michael Portillo expressed hope
Moscow would hold back, saying

Britain did not want anything to

jeopardize relations with
Moscow.
An expulsion of nine British

diplomats, out of a total of more
than 80 based in Moscow, would
make it by far the worst spy scan-

dal involving the two countries in

the post-Soviet era.

No fresh diplomatic contacts

were reported between the two
powers following Russia's denun-
ciation on Tuesday of British dip-

lomats for “activities incompati-

ble with their status.”

The FSB, Russia's counter-in-

telligence body which first leaked

news ofthe scandal and has taken

a far harder line on the issue than

the Foreign Ministry, insisted

yesterday that some diplomats

had to be expelled.

But it suggested the two sides

were trying to work out a com-
promise on the actual number.
“The question of expelling a

number of British embassy staff is

on the agenda, but at issue is the

time scale and tbe number of dip-

lomats who will be declared per-

sona non grata,” an unnamed
source at the FSB told Interfax

news agency.

“We did our job. The job of

the politicians is to find a solution

which most adequately meets the

national interests of the Russian
Federation,” the FSB source
said.

Eleven British diplomats and
journalists were expelled from
the Soviet Union in 1989 in retali-

ation for London throwing out

the same number of alleged Sovi-

et spies.

Russia's Foreign Ministry it-

self, trying to limit the diplomatic

damage to its relations with one
of President Boris Yeltsin's pow-
erful Western backers, has de-
clined to confirm that a final deci-

sion on the expulsions has been
made.

NEW DELHI (Reuter)— India’s

ruling Congress suffered early

losses yesterday as official results

began emerging from general

elections expected to produce a

hung parliament.

A party leader admitted it was
being mauled.
“The Congress is losing. It is

veryclear that we have done bad-
ly," Foreign Minister Pntnab
Mukheijee told state television.

With five results declared for

India's 545-seat parliament. Con-
gress had lost three seats, one in

the northeast bran independent
rind- two in the south to a break*

away faction and to die National

Front-Left Front (NF-LF)
affiance.

It held the other- two, but par-

tial counts reported on state-

owned Doordarshan television

showed Congress trailing. in

scores of the seats it held.

The; NF-LF and the Hindu nar

tionafist Bharatiya Janata' Party

(BJP) appeared to be making gains.

An exit poll on Dooiriarshah

after voting ended on Tuesday

teghfprecBctedahung parbainehf,

with the :ruling Congress and its

allies taking only about 142 seats,

50 fewer than die BJP.

If proved conect, it would be
the worst ever result for Congress,,

which has ruled India for all but

four years since independence in

1947. Itwon 154 seats in 1977 eleo-

tionsthatswept Indira Gandhi out
of power.

Analysts say the most likely out-

come of the vote is a coalition

between part or all of Congress
and the NF-LF.

Turkish troops eater north Iraq

to hunt Kurdish rebels

DIYARBAKIR, Turkey (Reu-
ter) - Turkish troops backed by
US-made Cobra helicopter gun-
ships drove into northern Iraq in

pursuit of Kurdish guerrillas,

killing at least 15 rebels, security

sources said yesterday.

They said operations bad
been underway for several days,
with troops penetrating up to 10
km. inside northern Iraqi terri-

tory. Tbe state-run Anatolian
news agency said 15 members of
the Kurdistan Workers Party
(PKK), battling for autonomy
or independence in southeast
Turkey, were killed by govern-
ment artillery.

“Security forces began a
cross-border operation three
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days ago,” a military official

told Renters. "He said abont
35,000 troops had been:

de-
ployed for some time along the
Iraqi border, concentrating on
short-range missions.

“But now Cobra helicopters
are also supporting the troops’
operation (further into Iraq),”
the military official said. The
operation was a scaled-down
version of a big cross-border
push last spring which brought
protests from Turkey’s Western
allies but failed to root out PKK
bases. Turkish troops penetrat-
ed 40 km. into Iraq then.

Anatolian said security forces
had entered, up to 6 km. into
Iraq this tune around to chase
PKK rebels. It did not say how
many troops were involved in
the operation. Nine other rebels
and four troops were killed in a
separate operation in the re-
mote eastern Turkish provinces
of Tunceli and Bingol, following
days of aerial reconnaissance
and bombing runs against rebel
positions, security sources
said;

Experts: Up to

24,000 new
mad cow cases

by 1999

LONDON (AP) - Mad cow dis-

ease b “very modi on the wane,”
although Britain can stfli expect
between 15,000 and 24,000 new
cases bY the end of 1999, a new
study predicts.

Three-quarters of those cases
wifl occur in nirfmab born since a
1988 ban on the practice of feed-

- -fag cattle with sheep offal, re-
searchers id Oxford University’s
DepwUneat of Zoology found.

That’s because farmers cootfa-
ued to feed cattle contaminated
offal after the ban and because
mad cow disease — bovine spongi-
form encephalopathy _ tends to
appear when an animal is four or
five years old, said researcher
.Dov StekeL

“We expect at most 1,880 cases™ 1999, compared with more
than 13,000 in 1995,” Stekei said.
The prediction of 15,000-

24 ?§#§ new cases from 1996-1999
is valid “only If infection of new
animate finally ceases,” they
wrote.
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Outrageous exploitation

of hospital patients
W”*"AVING the use of a tele- | CAVEAT EMPTOR!'-

.
1

phone by a hospital bed-

Aside is a welcome addition — RUTHIE BLUM

Even the Jackie O inspirations lent little glamor to a generally drab Gershon Bram collection that was recently exhibited.

Just a little too much on the runway
THE Beatles music in die background,

the bouffant, hairstyles created by
Shuki Zikri for the models and

Gershon Bram’s revival of other era fashions

combined to exude a sixties mood.
But it had neither the Woodstock nor die

Breakfast at Tiffany's aura. In tact it was
much more the seedy sixties than the sizzling

Sixties, and even- the Jackie O inspirations

lent little glamour to a generally drab collec-

tion.

The high drama which once characterized a
Gershon Bram showing just wasn't there.

And even some of his good friends and col-

leagues from the fashion industry reluctantly

FLAIR

GREER FAY CASHMAN

admitted that Bram was a long way from his

best
- Yet not everything about it was a bomb. The
knits, in fact were quite delightful, with

intriguing self- and contrast-color banding.

The selections included two- and three-

piece ensembles in both flowing and body-

hugging silhouettes, and color moods reflect-

ing everything from quiet tranquility to fre-

netic get-up-tod-go excitement

But the overall impression was that Bram
was trying too hard toplease too many people

and moving in too many directions at once.

His skin lengths run the gamut from micro-

mini to maxi; and width-wise from reed slim

to fully flared. Dress shapes were equally var-

ied as were necklines and pants widths. There
was absolutely nothing definitively Bram.
While it's great to walk into a department

store and see almost endless choices in a

color or a fabric that you tike, the concept

weighs a little heavy on the runway.

Prices for the merchandise are slightly

above average with jackets costing N1S 529.

dresses NIS 399, pinafores NIS 419, skirts

NIS 339, pants NTS 269 to NIS 299, vests

NIS 290 and blouses NIS 229 to NIS 299.

to the lengthy list of what are

today life’s necessities, although

they were once known as unthink-

able luxuries.

The days when a woman in

labor - en route to delivery -
would be more apt to forget her
toothbrush than her hoard of pub-
lic phone tokens are about to enter

the annals of history, alongside

the days of the typewriter and the

washboard.
The cellular phone “blitz” is not

the only reason for this phenome-
non. Nearly five years ago, the

Communications Ministry' issued

licenses to three private phone
companies for entry into the hith-

erto untapped hospital market.

The companies - Medic Media,
Elitech and Telepharm - could
compete for tenders in hospitals.

A tender would enable the “mini"
phone companies to install inde-

pendent networks within hospital

buildings, complete with bedside

sockets, and individual numbers,
for the comfort of patients and
medical staff alike.

For the patients, this provided

the option to stay in bed while
communicating with the outside

world, rather than having to brave

long corridors and wait on long

tines for a turn at the pay phone.

For nurses, it meant relief from
the burden of endless rings from
relatives inquiring about the

progress of ill or injured loved

ones. For the phone companies
and hospitals, it was a golden
opportunity for profit.

The “happily ever after” bit of
this fairy tale has one glitch, how-
ever. Apparently, one glance at the

bill for this “mutually beneficial”

service is enough to give the aver-

age patient a major heart attack.

(Luckily for this particular con-

sumer population, receipt of the

phone bill takes place while the

debtor is still on hospital premis-

es-.)

Avi Teitelman, head of the

Engineering and Licensing at the

Ministry of Communications,
informed me that fees charged by
these phone companies are not

controlled by the ministry. “As this

is a private service, and one which

a patient can opt not to use, we
have no say in the matter,” he said.

Though he agrees that the price

of a call unit is excessive, he
places more responsibility with

the hospitals than with the compa-
nies.

In the first place, the hospitals

award tenders to the highest bid-

der. he says. Secondly, the phone
companies must pay royalties to

the hospitals they serve - some-
times exceeding 30% of their

income - and to Bezeq. “As a

result,” explained Teitelman, “the

phone companies have reasonable

cause to charge high rates.”

He also pointed out that because
of the otter options available to

patients (i.e. public phones and
cellular phones), as well as the

fact char the number of patients

patronizing the service in a given

period cannot be anticipated, there

is no guarantee that the network
will always be profitable. And,
just as the ministry would not sub-

sidize possible losses to these

companies, it cannot penalize

them for gains.

INITIALLY perturbed by the hutz-

pa of hospital administrations for

earning easy cash at the expense of

bedridden consumers - particular-

ly when the service in question is

one which facilitates the jobs of

hospital personnel - I contacted

Jerusalem's Hadassah Medical

Organization for some answers.

External Relations Division
Director Yossi Shoval caused my
outrage to be put on ‘"hold” long

enough to consider the following:

“Just as Medic Media [the

phone company working within

Hadassah] is a business with a

financial interest, so is this hospi-

tal.” he said.

“Everyone benefits from the

innovative commercial strides

being made in the nonmedical ser-

vices provided by hospitals. A
flower shop in the lobby, a cafete-

ria, or even a mall - tike die one

connected to Tel Hashomer -

gives patients and visitors conve-
nient access to consumer services.

“If these goods and services are

pricier than in other locales, so be

it. Convenience figures into cost.

“And since there is no rule for-

bidding patients and visitors from
bringing their own cellular phones
into the hospital just as there is no
rule forbidding them from buying
flowers ax a shop elsewhere, there

is no exploitation involved.”

Though, admittedly, this claim
“rings’* true to free-market advo-
cates such as myself, it contains

two flaws: firstly, people in hospi-

tal are not in the best emotional

stare to make sound consumer
judgments.

Secondly, every hospital I've

visited recently is decorated with
signs forbidding entry with cellu-

lar phones.

Those of you who obediently

heed such signs would do well to

take note of a few facts about the

cost of leasing a hospital phone:

(1) prices between hospitals vary,

(2) currently, at Hadassah Ein
Kerem, the installation fee for a

bedside phone is NIS 6, while the

cover charge is NIS 1 2 per day (or

part day); (3.) the charge for an
outgoing call is NIS 0.80 per unit,

and NIS 0.30 per unit for an
incoming call; (4) the lengthier

the hospital stay, the lower the

daily rates.

Do the math. Renting a cell-

phone is cheaper.

ONE FURTHER tidbit If you
should happen to come across a

restaurant which “no longer

serves Golan wines at the request

of die rabbinate." do not be mis-

led. Golan wines are kosher.

However, since they are not

boiled after fermentation, it is

balachically forbidden for Jews to

drink them if opened or served by
Gentiles. Because most hotels and

restaurants here also employ non-

Jews. the rabbinate (in Jerusalem

particularly) isn't taking any
chances with the grape-gulping

virtue of its flock.

You are invited to offer personal

stories about goods and services

in this country. Write to: Ruthie

Blum. POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

Harley-Davidson: It’s our rumble

TO America’s only major
motorcycle maker, Che
deep-throated- rumbling

>f a big V-twin engine is as vital

is a heartbeat
Harley-Davidson Inc.

installed its first V-twin in 1909
and has stuck with it ever since.

Now the Wisconsin company
wants the government to protect

its investment with a trademark.

Harley says the competition is

copying its sound.

The major Japanese bike mak-
ers - all with rumbling cruiser-

style bikes in their lineups - are

preparing to slog it out with

Harley in classic American
style: They’re going to court
Harley's competitors says the

sound simply conies with the

engine and shouldn't be protect-

ed by law.

Sometime in late June or early

July, the US Patent and
Trademark Office in

Washington will begin hearing

the first of nine challenges to

Harley-Davidson 's bid to trade-

mark the sound of its V-twin

engines.

To avoid becoming the US’s
next nylon - an early DuPont
product whose name wasn’t
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iBY FED - transportable, steady, new.
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57183.
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y, speakers, Fisher. NIS 100: couoo

OS, size 38, NIS 40. 03-5255033.

CUUM CLEANER - Amcor, good

idiooa, NIS 300. 02-7321237.

MCLAREN DOUBLE STROLLER
15300.02-6521788, NS.

P SHOES - girls' size 1 1/2 US (30-

& 21/2 US (34k NIS 30 per pair

a, all3 pahs for NIS 80.02-6528628,
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lasonic, excellent condition. NIS 300.
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vnttncnL NIS 30Q 02-827832.
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i, white shoes with pattern , new, size
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protected and fast became a
generic term — the Wisconsin
motorcycle maker wants a

trademark to block other manu-
facturers from turning out cruis-

ers that sound like Harleys.

Joseph Bonk, Harley-
Davidson ’s tnuTemarfc attorney,

says the sound is best described

verbally as “a very fast ‘potato-

potato-potaftrademark special-

ists say. Of nearly 730,000
enforceable trademarks on the

books in the US, only 23 cover

sounds and most are for distinc-

tive, man-made arrangements.

They include: LucasArts
Entertainment’s theater sound-

system logo theme; American
Telephone and Telegraph: spo-

ken letters “AT&T”; Beneficial

Finance: “At Beneficial, toot-

toot, You’re Good for More”;
Rally Inc.'s spoken words
“ching” and “cha-ching”;

Pinocchio Pizza’s jingle

“Nobody ‘Nose’ Pizza Like
Pinocchio's”; Beacon
Broadcasting’s thunderclap

sound; NBC's three-toned sta-

tion-identification chime; and
MGM Studio’s lion's roar.

Should Harley win, other

manufacturers could attempt to
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TYPEWRITER - Canon Typesiar 110
with display, like new, NIS 300- 02-

859853.
BOOKS - handies of classics, ait, ency-

FR^Sia^an!oJ?«imN?
*"

MEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT SLACKS -
4 pairs, 38x31, never worn, etestidzed

waistband in back. 1 gray, 1 black, 2
navy, NIS 300 for all. 0^65 1 9927.

FABRIC SCRAPS -big bag. free. 02-

243749.
VrVTTAR- AJR CAMERA - NIS J 00;

modem, fax, external, new, NIS 200. 02-

9973586.

2 RAILINGS - attachable to bed, NIS
214; Ensure, liquid nutrition, artificial

vanilla, complete balanced nutrition, NIS
4 each. 02-81 1294. NS.

5 WHITE BOARDS - excellent shelv-

ing. 1x3 m, each, slight scratches under-

neath, melamine, NIS 100 the tot. 02-

253364* NS.

AEG ELECTRONIC VEGETABLE
JUICER-top quality, likenew, NIS 250

black leather boots, size 36, worn

a few times (too small),NIS 50obxx 02-

859889, NS.

DR. MARTEN’S HIKING BOOTS -
new. made in England, tosher, size 44
(IQ). NIS 250; electric kettle. NIS 50
abuo. 02-610746.

GIRLS* LA. LIGHTS - size 6, new,

NIS I50;2sttmffien1%btia>fiooat5,niedr-

mn and large. NIS 5a 02-6513654.

COATTREE- modem, black and while

metal. NIS 110; 3 sere extendable stair

gates. NIS 50 each paic. 02-717335, NS.
CROCHET TABLECLOTH - hand-

made. new; round, 1.7 ttianwacr. bags
codon, one of & kind, NIS 300. 02-

724039.

BUREAU - NIS 125: Bribe, NIS 25;

doset, NIS 150. 02-784687, NS.

T MAX DEVELOPER - concentrate,

NIS 75 for 2 bonks phis photography

trademark their product sounds,

said Los Angeles trademark Jaw
specialist Stan Sokoloff. For
example. Hoover Co. could Gy
to trademark the sound of its

vacuum cleaner, according to

New York trademark expert

Darren Saunders.
The four big Japanese bike

makers - Yamaha, Honda,
Suzuki and Kawasaki - have
filed documents opposing
Harley-Davidson’s trademark
application. They have been
joined by a snowmobile maker
and four motorcycle customiz-

ers.

“Yamaha has been building V-

twin engines since the early

’80s, and there’s no difference

between the sound their engine

makes and the sound our engine

makes,” says Yamaha
spokesman Bob Starr.

But according to Harley
spokesman Steve Piehl, “There

are a lot of ways to make a V-

twin sound different The sound

is created by the angle of the

pistons, the number of valves,

other internal components and
the exhaust system. It has been
Harley’s sound since the

1930s.” (Los Angeles Times)

Despite ‘Mad Cow’ scare,

safe eating starts at home
BRITAIN’S “mad cow” dis-

ease controversy has us

noticing food-safety issues

once again.

These occasional high-visibility

“scares” grab our attention for a
while, usually just long enough for

us to demand more rules and regu-

lations. Then they fade from con-

sciousness, pushed aside by the

demands of daily life.

What’s interesting is dial the most

pervasive threats to food safety lie

much closer to home, with food

handlers. And that’s usually yen

and me.

A lot of food-poisoning incidents

go unnoticed, because the symp-
toms (stomach cramps, vomiting,

diarzhea and sometimes chills and

fever) look like an intestinal flu. To
add to the confusion, symptoms can

start anywhere from three hours to

three days aftereating contaminated

food.

The US National Livestock and

Meat Board points out dial Centers

for Disease Control statistics say 97

percent of all food-poisoning inci-

dents repotted between 1983 and

1987 could have been prevented by

better food handling practices. That

means proper cooking, food storage

and personal hygiene.

The American Dietetic

Association offers these tips for

improving the safety of your food
- Keep a clean kitchen. Know

where bacteria can flourish, and

keep a dose watch every day to

eliminate their breeding grounds on:

Hands: Wash your hands in

warm, soapy water before and after

every step in the food preparation

process.

Work surfaces: Clean them often

and remove all food particles.

Sanitize cutting boards after each

use with a bleacb-and-water solu-

tion and let them air-dry. Don’t use

foe same cutting board for raw meat

and any other food
Utensils: Beware of cross-conta-

mination. For example, don’t cany
the cooked meat to the table in the

same dish used to cany foe raw

meat to the grill.

Towels and dish cloths: They can

BARGAIN BASEMENT
paper, free. 02-274672.

FOLDING TEATROLLEY-NIS 1 50;

Sunbeam electric frying pan, NIS 100;

manual food processor, NIS 25. 02-

636741.
2 ELECTRIC BLANKETS - new. srill

in box. NIS 130 each. 02-9933956,
evenings.

CHANGING TABLE - NIS 250. 02*

664187.
AMANA MICROWAVE - large, needs

switch, NIS 150: men's padded jacket,

new. NIS 100. 02-6524638.

DECORATIVE DOOR - suitable for

entrance to apartment, carved wood. NIS
30a 02-634774.

BOOKS- large volumes and novels, his-

torical. etc. NIS 300 complete. 02-

7871 Id
FOLDABLE DESK LAMP - NIS 45;

Ardrie comics, NIS 10 each; oil lamp
menonu NIS 26; Good Housekeeping

magazine, NB 12 each. 02-611240, NS.
SPANISH PANTS - outfit, without
sleeves, size 38/40, new, polyester/vis-

cose, base, NIS 120. 02-6514168.

YOUTH BED - NIS 100; small closet,

NB 150. 02-362320.

LA- GEAR - high tops for women. US
size 8, NIS 180; boras box. NIS 100-02-

9931741.

AMERICAN STROLLER - good con-

dirian, NIS 150: baby bassinet with mat-

tress, NIS 50. 02-352567-

VACUUM CLEANER - good condi-

tion, NIS 200. 02-786958.

SING- new, 14 k- gold with ruby, NIS
300.02-333211.

REDS - new. White, size 61/2 (ladies’,

US), NIS 60. 02-724804. NS.
NINE WEST LOAFERS - brown,

women’s, US size 10. NIS 70; men's
Champion sneakers, US size ] 1, NIS 80.

02-6514135.

QUILT- 100% down, incredibly warm,

NIS 300 oJUjd, 02-73861 6.

SOFA - converts to 2 beds and sic

box (1.9 m. long), NIS 300.

NS.
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED IMS - Year

m Sports video with Maty Albert, NTSC
system, NIS 80 oJ>-04 Nike Air, mid-
bigbs, size 101/2, black with white

swoosh, NIS 230 o.b.0. 02-823521. NS.
BOX SPRING - with frame, American-

size twin, NIS 300. 02-351334.

BICYCLE CHILD CARRIER SEAT-
and child helmet, new in box, NIS 250;

wooden baby gate. NIS 50. 02-6522798,

NS.
3-WAY ISRAELI HIGH CHAIR -

good condition, NIS 60. 02-821 157.

CAR SEAT - Fisher Price, excellent

condition, NIS 300. 02-734275, NS.
MEN’S NIKE AJRMAX SNEAKERS
- as new, size 10, NIS 150. 02-792273.

ENGLISH PAPERBACK BOOKS -
NIS 4 each. 02-363446.

SCREEN - for slides/movies, 120 cm.

wide, Knox, used once, NIS 300. 02-

631177, NS.
GEMARA TUTOR - computer soft-

ware. NIS 100; My Hebrew Coloring
Book, computer software, NIS 125. OS-

6521788, NS.
CURTAINS - heavy net, ceOing-io-floor

length, beige, 2 pieces, each curtain

96x250 cm., pleated. NIS 275 for pah;

o.b.0. 02-6514178, NS.
CRYSTAL WINE BOTTLE - NIS 75;

Osiermeat grinder, NIS 75; Osier bleeder

(glass) NIS 75; Coming sei of 3 bowls,

NIS 65. 02-65 19680. US.
HEALTH PILLOW - stops stiff neck,

backadK, NIS 100. 02-6518301 . NS.
CHILD'S CAR SEAT - 6 months to 6
years, verv good contrition. British made.

NIS 130. 02-438792. NS.
ANSWERING MACHINE
Panasonic, remote control, NIS 300. 02-

5670599.

CANNING JARS - lids, 4 dozen, stan-

dard, NIS 50 for all. 02-6536453.

WEDDING DRESS - petite, foil figure,

worn once, NIS 300. 02-814305.
AMERICAN BOX SPRING - 1 x 1.9

nu, excellent condition. NIS 300. 02-

6526865.

ART MATERIALS - folding metal

easel, NIS 50; canvases, NIS 10/15; oils,

acrylics (new and used), brushes,

palettes, accessories, NIS 100. 02-

619710. NS.
MICROWAVE - excellent condition,

200 electrical current (worts well whh
convener), NIS 300. 02-346018.

VACUUM CLEANER - and pans, NIS
200; ladies' jacket, NIS 50; summer
dress. NIS 50. 02-634402.

VGA MONITOR - NIS 300. 02-

9932704.
MUSIC STAND - folding:, metal, with

foot rest, NIS 75. 02-81 6755.

BED - folding, attractive for baby/small

child, new, NIS 180; ladies' tight olive-

green fitted raincoat, size 12, NIS 120.

02-245262. leave message.

WANTED

COMPUTER 386 - VGA monhcnc, in

good condition. 04-9532233.

SAFE - office furniture, Jewish books in

English or Russian, needed by ASCENT
non-profh outreach organization, will pay
reasonable prices. 06-921364.

GLASS PLATES - Vfcnaco Smoke “pin-

wheel” design to re-complete our set. 04-

8243571.

BASEBALL MITT - for 8-9-year-old,
around size 10. 02-6528626, NS.
MUSICALKEYBOARD/ORGAN - 5-

ooave minimum; stand. Avery, 02-

6521988, NS.
“INVISIBLE” MENDING - interested

in learning- 02-437683, NS.
USED COMPUTER OR ACCES-
SORIES - in any condition, needed for

science project. AJdva. 02-65 1 3815, eves.

S'CHACH FOR SUCCA- that is con-

nected bamboo: jungle gym and slide for

lads; lawn mower. 02-S55107.

B/W TV - not big, in good working

order. 02-825005, NS.
YOUTH BED - good condition, reason-

ahlr prira.p7.795 1 5ft

OLD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
MAGAZINES '- PSM.TO81

1

09.1 ,NS '

.

'

PIANO - for new arts therapy center, in

good condition. 02-6518093, NS.

OLD WRISTWATCHES - hobbyist

watchmaker will purchase forgotten

roedankahvatebes, gold'steel. Movado.
Jaeger, other, any condition. 02-

758389412-6798 1 29.

ANNE FRANK - Did anyone tape the

last part of the story? We missed it. Just to

borrow. 02-724804.

harbor bacteria. Change them often.

Throw out dirty sponges.

Appliances: Pay particular atten-

tion to the refrigerator. Wipe up
spills right away, and keep shelves,

sides and door sanitized.

- Know the foods that need your

attention: meal, poultry, dairy prod-

ucts and canned goods. These are

foe food items thru require care in

foe kitchen. Here are some safety

tips: Keep food out of foe tempera-

ture danger zone: 4-60 degrees

Centigrade. Foods left out for more

than two hours, even in heated serv-

ing units, invite bacteria to grow.

Thaw meat, poultry or fish in the

refrigerator. Never thaw on the

counter. Bacteria thrive in food at

room temperature.

Cook chicken well done. It is not

safe to eat rare or medium-rare poul-

try. When grilling, be patient; grill

temperature is as important as oven

temperature in killing bacteria.

Stuffchicken or turkey just before

roasting. This keeps the bacteria in

raw poultry from invading die

starchy stuffing, a favorite breeding

DID ANYONE RECORD - the 4th

(last) episode of Anne Frank's diary on

TV oo April 21 ? Judy, 02-9975877, NS.

DOUBLE BED AND MATTRESS -

for family in need, also other things for

family/home. 02-249641.

CLOTHING DISTRIBUTION CEN-
TER - for the needy would appreciate

receiving your good quality clothing for

distribution. Chaya. 02-824924. We also

need volunteers.

COLOR TV - 5” x 5", will pay. 02-

345103.

CD-DOUBLE CASSETTE STEREO -

pocket-size cassette recorder, Walkman-
type. 02-27 1 982.

WRITINGS OFSAMSON RAPHAEL
HIRSCH - especially in German. 02-

894647.

TRAVEL PARTNER - this summer fra

Eastern Europe. Stacey, 02-610485.

ALTO, TENOR. BASS, RECORDER
- instrumental players for educational

project. 02-65

1

3989.

SEWING MACHINE - manual or trea-

ground. Once cooked, poultry and
stuffing should be stored separately

in foe refrigerator.

Treat cracked eggs carefully. If

you find a cracked egg in a carton,

don’t use it Cracked eggs can har-

bor disease-carrying organisms.

- Finally, keep watch on foe cup-

board. TTie length of time canned

goods keep has a lot to do with how
carefully yoa store them.

For safe, thy storage; Keep foe

cupboard or pantry clean, dry, dark

and cool. The ideal temperature is

10-21 degrees Centigrade

Temperatures over 37* are harmful

to canned goods.

Organize the cupboard, with older

cans up front for earlier use.

Generally, canned goods keep for at

least one year.

Be alert for signs of spoilage.

Never use food from cans that are

cracked, bulging or leaking or foal

spurt liquid when opened.

Don’t taste! These spoilage signs

may mean foe deadly botulism

organism is present

(The Baltimore Sun)

die, good condition. 02-6580224.

FURNITURE - new British otim

urgently require 2m. closet, oouch, big

dining table, chairs, reclining chair bal-

cony. 02-386020, NS.
ROCKING CHAIR - or recliner, 4-

drawer chest of drawers. American-sized

washing machine. 02-5324726.
2 AMERICAN-SIZE TWIN BEDS -

with mattresses, box springs if possible.

02-27 1S29. NS.
CAST IRON FRYING PANS - need

help to season correctly, ruined by electri-

coven. 02-6519927.

BOOKS - on Judaica and land of Israel

antiquities. 02-812662.

“THE DIARY OF JUDITH MONTE-
FIORJE” - in English. 02-435406.

KEREN KLITA - looking for furniture

for new oHm, will cottecL 02-788277. NS.
STOREROOM FOR OLIM - appli-

ances, household goods (pots, pans, dish-

es, etc.), old furniture, etc- Sun. Thurs..

10 am 4 pm; Fri_ 10 am I pm. 24
Ha' urnan Si, TklpioL 796848.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 woTOs tree o! charge on these

conditions:Only one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per ad hi the ‘oilers'

section is a TOTAL of NIS 300, and the price ol each item must be staled in shekels.

The following ads are NOT accepted: busness ortere; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales; job offers; situations wanted; soScttatlons for donations; oilers ol

marriage or other personal relationship- Ads must be primed in English and submitted

on the attached coupon. AOS MAY NOT SE SUBMITTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The

right» reject or edit any ad is reserved.

Ada must roach The Bargain Basement. The Jerusalem post, Rehov Ytrmeyahu in

Romema (POB si, jamsatem 9t 000} byNOON Sunday ol the week ol publication.

Because ol space limitations, ads may tie hew over and published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated

Name _
Address

TeL
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Creeping annexation

THE government “views with gravity the

Palestinian Authority's blatant violation

of the Oslo agreement in Jerusalem,”

said a communique on Tuesday. The violation -
the operation of a police station by the PA’s
security apparatus within city limits - may
indeed be blatant But it is hardly a surprise.

The ubiquitous presence in the eastern part of
Jerusalem of official PA bodies is not news.
“Orient House,” the PA’s foreign ministry, has
been functioning with virtually no constraints.

True, in this pre-election period, the govern-
ment has clamped down on some official func-

tions there. But both the PA's Faisal Husseini
and the European foreign ministers have collab-

orated in a tacit agreement not to embarrass the

government by holding news-making meetings

at Orient House before the elections.

Nor is Orient House the only PA office in the

city. Numerous offices and sub-offices, fi-

nanced and run by the PA, are functioning in

Jerusalem unmolested, despite the govern-

ment’s frequent threats to close them down.
Perhaps the most telling manifestation of the

PA's effort to create “facts on the ground” in

Jerusalem is the activity of the Palestinian secu-

rity services among the Arab population. Hun-
dreds of “policemen,” mostly members of the

Jibril Rajoub Preventive Security apparatus, op-
erate in die Arab community with little interfer-

ence from the Israeli police. Their purpose is

mostly to legitimize the presence in the city of
Palestinian law enforcement agencies - an es-

sential component of sovereignty. They kidnap
suspected criminals, drug addicts and prosti-

tutes to areas under Palestinian control, subject-

ing them to the abuse, beatings and tortures

typical of Palestinian justice .

A Palestinian psychiatrist in Gaza was quoted

by Ne*> York Times columnist Anthony Lewis
on Monday as saying, “There are so many
arbitrary arrests now, without charge, without

reason. The Authority has nine security organi-

zations, each with its own detention center. And
people are systematically tortured.”

To complete the law enforcement system, the

PA has even established courts in the city,

which serve not only the Arab residents, but

Israelis who wish to resolve disputes with them.
That the police have finally detained the

operators of one Palestinian “police station” is

welcome news. If the government meanswhat it

says about allowing no other sovereignty in

Jerusalem, it cannot tolerate the operation of a
foreign police force in it But the timing of the

arrests, and the police’s chronic indifference to

the PA’s creeping annexation efforts raise the

suspicion that the exercise was part of the

election campaign rather than a turning point in
the battle for Jerusalem.

Back- in business

REPORTS of the demise of East-West
rivalry appear to have been somewhat
exaggerated in recent years. The explo-

sion of a new spy scandal between Britain and

Russia, President Boris Yeltsin’s regular snip-

ing at the United States, and Moscow’s recent

harsh and hypocritical criticism of Israel over

events in Lebanon might lead a visitor from
Mars to conclude that Cold War warriors have

retired, not to grow roses, but to retrain.

Of course, it should have been more obvious

to optimistic analysts of brave new world orders

that entrenched attitudes and 70-year-old insti-

tutions could not be turned round overnight, any

more than a lumbering supertanker can change

course with the alacrity of a speedboat.

The signs have always been there since the

collapse of the Soviet-led communist empire. In

Russia itself, corrupt and self-serving Commu-
nist apparatchiks running state industries with

the help of thugs simply became corrupt and
self-serving entrepreneurs running former state

industries with the help of thugs.

In both Russia and the United States frequent

sighs of regret have been heard from cold

warriors in the military and the security services

who, in a new and nicssy world, waxed nostal-

gic for the good old black and white (or blue

and red) certainties and rules of yore.

The unpalatable truth about the new Russian
democracy is that it is viewed in the West as

dangerously unstable - just as the unspoken
truth about the Soviet Union was that it was an
extremely stable and reliable enemy. The rival-

ries of the CIA and MI6 with the KGB were
choreographed like a ballet, the rules of engage-
ment were understood - there was even a mutu-
al camaraderie of professionalism that provided
endless fodder for the great spy novels of the

era. No one was ever surprised by a periodic

round of diplomatic expulsions when some
agent’s tradecraft failed and he became “an
incident.”

Much of Britain's media have reacted with

shocked surprise at this week’s worst diplomat-

ic spy crisis since the fall of the Berlin Wall,

with Moscow accusing nine British diplomats

of espionage and ordering them ouL
It cannot be that the media are so naive. The

trench-coated characters, sinister back alleys

and Third Man music of Graham Greene and

John Le Carre may be past, but in these days of

laptop computers, Internet hackers and jet-hop-

ping business conferences, the game’s the same,

and even more vital.

The emphasis may have shifted from espio-

nage agents seeking the latest missile design or

inside gossip from a tight-tipped Kremlin to the

hunt for drug dealers, money launderers and

smugglers of nuclear materials, but in a more
complex world, the need for good intelligence is

more, not less important

With an unpredictable election looming in

Russia which could bring a coalition of former

communists nostalgic for the old days, and
nationalists seeking to restore Russia’s pride as

a superpower, the West cannot afford to be
caught on the hop.

Disregard for intelligence plunged Britain

into a war with Argentina, disregard for intelli-

gence caught Israel wrong-footed in 1973, and
disregard for intelligence forced the West to

spend five months preparing to liberate Kuwait.
No censure of Britain is required for its alleged

intelligence activities in Moscow. Britons
should be convinced that the vast and shiny new
building being erected for MI6 on the Thames is

money well spent, and Europeans should be
gratefol the old British firm is still in business.

They may need it some day.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SOUTH AFRICA’S MOSLEMS

Sir, - Your article of April 18,

“Plum ripe for picking” makes
sweeping and terrifying statements,

many of them based on dubious ru-

mors and on perceptions which may
weU be faulty. That Farrakhan visit-

ed South Africa - and during that

visit met President Mandela - is a

matter of public knowledge, as is the

visit ofa representative of a member
of the Algerian revolutionary move-
ment We also know that the South
African government has extended

an invitation to Colonel Gaddafi to

visit South Africa, and that our for-

eign minister has recently visited

Iran. President Mandela has clearly

stated that the government has es-

tablished relations with these coun-

tries (and with Cuba and the Pales-

tinian Authority) and will maintain

diplomatic contact with them and

exert its influence on them. That

will not change: it is part of our

present reality.

But there are other matters we
know which the article ignores. For

one; the Pan-Africanist Congress

has distanced itself from Qibla dur-

ing the past year or so, and has not

been associated with certain Mos-
lem anti-Israel protests in Cape

Town. Moreover, the recent PAC
congress - certainly as reported on

in some detail in South African

newspapers - showed an organiza-

tion in considerable disarray.

It may be remembered that a re-

port that Farrakhan had been prom-

ised millions of dollars for leading a

Moslem power thrust in the US was

subsequently denied vigorously. We

believe the story that Farrakhan

“handed over a check for $50 mil-

lion to the leftist PAC" is just as

unlikely ro be true - if only because
no such report — or evidence of

sudden PAC affluence - has sur-

faced in South Africa. One may also

doubt whether Farrakhan has that

kind of cash to give anyone, least of
all to a non-Moslem organization.

What is true is that Qibla has evi-

dently received substantial funds

from abroad, possibly from Libya.

Hanan Ashrawi's reported com-
ments about South African Moslems
being “extreme racists” may have

had more to do with Western Cape
tensions between African and "col-

ored” people there than with Qibla

or with South African supporters of

Hamas.

We have even more problems

with the linking of our crime prob-

lems with Qibla. The Jerusalem

Post report admittedly only speaks

of a "potential” link, but that's

quite a powerful innuendo. All evi-

dence suggests that the more ex-

treme Moslem groups have limited

if vocal support in the South African

Moslem community. Clearly we

must remain wide awake to potential

security threats form that quarter as

from others, but we must Ire equally

awake to efforts to maintain links

and, where possible, dialogue with

the mainstream Moslem communi-

ty. Such contacts are ongoing, but

they hare not helped by scare stories

about “Moslem militants... tempted

to seize power once they have the

means to do so."

In South Africa, that thought is,

frankly, ridiculous: if they haven’t

been able to seize power in Algeria,

the chances of doing this in a coun-

try where Moslems make up at most

2 percent of the population (and

where upwards of 70 percent are

Christians) are nil. In fact, Moslems,

like Jews, are a minority which
seems to show its acceptability and
commitment to the new South Afri-

can democracy; they will wish to

contain their militant wing so that

Moslems will not be seen as a threat

by the government
DR. FRANZ AUERBACH,

South African Jewish Board of
Deputies

Johannesburg.

HEBRON
Sir, - Here is what the late David

Ben Gurion, first prime minister of

Israel, said about Hebron in 1970, a

few years before he died: “It would

be a great and terrible error for us

at to settle Hebron, die neighbor

and ancestor of Jerusalem, with a

large and ever-increasing Jewish

population, within a very short time.

Hebron is worthy of being a sister to

Jerusalem!”

Did Ben Gurion foresee the mad-

ness which is overcoming us in

these modem times, which is caus-

ing us to give Hebron, the city of our

nation’s forforefathers, ro another peo-

ple, who arc praying For our destruc-

tion? What would he say if he saw

us now?
DR. CAVRIEL GAL

RebovoL

The French connection
B uoyed by the lavish wel-

come accorded him by US
President Bill Clinton,

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

could not restrain himself on (he

plane frying from Washington to

New York. He had a real scoop
for the journalists aboard. With
barely suppressed excitement be
related how a Hizbullah hit team
about to attack a Jewish target in

Paris had been foiled by French
security.

When pressed by the accompa-
nying journalists for more details,

Peres flippantly replied: “I don’t

know where I got the information.

Either from reports I receive or

from articles in your papers.”

The Quai d’Orsay was una-
mused. Here was French
President Jacques Chirac con-
vincing Syria and Iran that they
had no better champion in the

West than him. And then Peres
throws a spanner into the well-

oiled wheels of French double-
dealing.

The French “understanding”
with Syria and ban is that they do
not attack French targets. In
return. Paris offers vast loans to

Teheran and Damascus to buy
French-made, vital strategic

material.

The offending details about foe

Paris plot were denied via the pen
of foe compliant Thierry Oberie
in Figaro on May 2. The “sur-

prised” Quai d’Orsay “was
unaware of such an incident,” he
wrote. True, a single Lebanese
had been arrested as a “possible

suspect" But it was a mistake and
he was released. Plot? What plot?

Loyally, Minister Yossi Beilin

defended Peres. He said he was
“surprised by the Quai d’Orsay.”
With good reason. The data about
foe gang was given to the French
by Israeli intelligence.

URI DAN
DENNIS QSENBERG

to this

It would not be stretching a
point to say Peres must have bear
rather hurt by the icy French reac-
tion to what he knows is a true
report. He has always prided him-
self on his deep and genuine
friendship with the aristocratic

ruling class in Paris. One of foe
major differences of opinion he
always had with Yitzhak Rabin
was that whereas his rival

admired all things American,
Peres was and remains a total

‘francophile. .

Peres has always

prided himself on
his deep and

genuine friendship

with the aristocratic

ruling class in Paris

tries have made a pact

effect

Peres needs Syrian President

Hafez Assad to continue his

grandiose plans for creating a

new, peaceful Middle East He
makes no bones about surrender-

ing the Golan Heights as a bait to

get Assad to appear with him in a

.photograph, shaking hands.
Perhaps even on foe White House
lawn.

Peres’s mistake was to imagine
that all those delectable dinner
invitations be has enjoyed at foe

.
Elysee presidential palace were
issued because of admiration. for
his pro-French proclivities. He
forgot that foe French are brutal
when itcomes to self-interest. His
revelation oh - the plane was
slapped down because it gave foe
Impression that France is hostile

to Hizbullah. Hie French -were
particularly quick to deny it

because it came just after Chirac
sentLebanon a gift of new gener-
ators to replace,dectririty -plants

destroyed by Israeli planes.

Peres should know that he
blunderedby blurting oufnews of
the Hizbullah plot during his US
visit, even though foe motivation

behind the leak — to stress ban's
role as foe mainspring of all ter-

rorist acts - was crystal clear.

Indeed, there is much truth in

what he says. But Peres has a
political agenda in aiming all his

venom at Teheran only. In so
doing, he is deliberately over-
looking foe other halfof the equa-
tion - that foe Persian’s partner is

Syria. Via Damascus, terrorists,

their trainers and weapons aje

directed to all comers of foe
Western world and as this column
reported recently, foe two coon-

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

WHYDOES foe government, fol-

lowing Peres’s lead, keep up a
daily barrage of warnings about
the threatsof Moslem extremists,
Hamas, Hizbullah, Islamic Jihad,

and so on? ,

One story after another appears
about how hundreds of suicide

bombers are waiting in foe wings,
ready co strike at any moment. A
special paramedic team is to

accompany Peres wherever he
goes. One repent warned about a
possible tenorist strike planned
for election day.

The military and security ser-

vices also issue similarwarnings.,
fiiere is no donbt that these intel-

ligence assessments and data are
valid. After all,- Hizhnllah has'
warned repeatedly that it will

strike, as it has in foe past, against
Israeli and Jewish targets. Its

leaders cite Kana as their casus
belli, but in fact foe dead
Lebanese civilians are merely a
pretext to continue their never
ending war against the Jewish
state.

It is legitimate and right that
warnings be issued and special
precautions taken. But Peres is

deliberately using this security
issue to foster his own political
mission of winning the coming
elections.

A leading, pollster told us:
“There’s a justified fear in Labor
drat there will be an aitn^lr, And
should it take place, heaven for-
bid, they know there will be a
political backlash against Peres,
similar to when bombs devastated
buses in Jerusalem and Tfel Aviv.”

.
.He added that Peres’s tactics
aim to get tire public used to foe
idea that an attack will take place.
The hope is that afterwards, the
sting of criticism aimed at the
government will be dullpd by the
barrage of predictions of such a
calamity, making terror seem as
nothing less than an earthquake or
bolt of lightning, totally out of foe
control of mere mortals.
There is also an even more cyn--

ical reason for foe barrage of gov-
ernment-inspired railing against
Iran. It has been repeatedly
claimed that the terrorists’ pur-
pose is to destroy foe peace
process. This is a fallacy. Senior
intelligence chiefs know that ter-
rorists’ real aim is to destroy
Israel and kill Jews.

y

The heavy loss of life caused by
terrorism in Israel is a direct coo-
seqoence of foe Rabin-Peres Oslo
peace accords. Statistics make

LARRY DERFNER

I
live about six blocks from

Tel Aviv's Carmel Market,

where the rough. Sephardi

froit-and-vegetable
vendors are

fabled for being
**Likud in their

blood” since the days of

Menachem Begin.

That’s the way it Iook
.
s
jf

od
^;

Up and down the

r

stalls are festooned with Likud

Ind Binyamin Netanyahu

bumper slickers and posters.

Thereisn’t a Peres pasting to be

lltlle confused

when I saw a string bean stall

with two big Netanyahu posters

on foe side, while behind it the

vendor was slanging Netanyahu

for all he was worth to a passer-

by-

“Look at what he did to David

Levyi Ke called us criminals,

gangsters! I can't stand to look

atBibi'sfece!"
So why foe Bibi posters? I

asked him.
“They put them up in foe mid-

dle of foe night because they

know I’m for Peres. They stick

them on my car too." It might

have been the Bibi supporters in

foe market, or it might have

been foe Likud brigades who

come out «t night to mark their

turf, he said.

The two posters on foe side of

foe stall were foe ones he'd

missed that morning, he said, so

he tore them to pieces too.

1 went up to a number of other

vendors advertising “Peace With

foe Likud" and “Netanyahu -

Making Secure Peace," and

asked if they really were for

Bibi.

“Of course I'm for Bibi, we’re

all for Bibi,” said one.

“1 can't stand the Likud.” said

another. -

“I haven’t decided yet ”
;

. “I’m voting for Peres." .

“Bibi, only Bibi."

“Peres”

.ft
M

I

AT A potatoes-and-onions stall,

a vendor explained: “It’s all

Jtarta (Arabic/Hebrew slang for

“They stick thepasters
up at nigfrt, and even if you tear

them down, they put them up

again foe next night Do you
think anybody asks for them?"
The neighborhood / near

Cannel Market is mainly work-
ing-class Sephardi - traditional

They each get NIS

100 a night1o tear;

down rival election

posters

» \

Likud country. At a glance,,

though, it didn’t seem like

Netanyahu had most of foe peo-
ple behind him, rather about
1129b of them.
On Hakovshim Street; there

are walls and bulletin boards
and boarded-up storefronts cov-
ered over with multiple Bibis.

On south Hayarkon Street and
Allenby Road. I could hardly
see a poster of Shimon Peres or

an “Israel is Strong With Peres"
sticker that hadn’t been tom
down, defaced or covered up by
Likud, Bibi and “secure peace."
But in foe last few days the

gap has begun to close.

Someone has literally been rip-
ping away at Netanyahu’s pres-
ence on foe street.

A concrete post that had been
wrapped top-to-bottom with
“No security. No peace. No rea-
son to vote Peres” was suddenly
papered over with foe face 00
our prime minister. (And a
strong face it was.

)

On foe wall in front of foe gro-
cery store where I shop, there
had been about 16 Likud and
Bibi posters, and now they were
all painted over or tom down,
reside, the younger son of foe
family foat runs foe store
explained: “Peres’s people did
it

How did be know? Because
PCres s people, he said, were in
the same business as him. He
was foe one who had put up
those. Bibi posters on the wall,
behold me, just as he and a few
omer jobbers had pm them up in
foe Carmel Market and all over
foe city. ,

each get NIS 100 a
night from the Likud. Their
orders, he said, are to tear downmes and paste Bibi and theUkud over him.
“Peres’s people do the same to

. 1
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we ran into them,

psetex More Israelis bavS We CTer do U cursc
m the post-Oslo period by acts of
terror than ever before in acon>
£***"* P«i<xl of the state’s hi*.
toty

:

The concept foat Arafat can
be trusted to defend the Jews
arrest terror is a government
myth and [raven disaster It k
less than honest forete pnmc

We’ve seen silly people dress up as a horse, bnt never a horse
dressed as a silly person. The animal won first place In a charity
horse show in Salina, Kansas. (af)

minister to point a finger solely at

7he writers areauthors ofThe sjeters -~the cam-
of foe feraefr . **» Israeli “street” - is

. 1^
sjust professional, not nolit-

real, rivalry, “if Pe^g wnj
KLv

of foem.” Who

’mass?--

°*er is that the
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war
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The writer is afreelancer.
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Magical Monterey
A Great Place to Watch

Whales, Kayak, Golf or

Climb Mountains

By Mary Gillespie

MONTEREY. California—Suspended in artiny.

lime-green kayak above the great kelp forest of

Monterey Bay, we were barking at the sea Hons

when we saw the bind.

It was a fiercely black, hooked-beak cormorant, nearly

dead from exhaustion, in snuggling to free itself from the

£nunt fishing line wrapped around its neck, it had only man-

gled white cull floated beJly-up in the kelp tangle.

Spouing a construction worker on the pier, we paddled

m er to the rocks and begged a pocket knife. Working careful-

tv to avoid that beak, we snipped the bind loose. With a pierc-

ing look, he shook his feathers and look flight.

There's something about Monterey Bay that moves one to

such acts ofeco-ldndness. In other places, the life of one sin-

gularly onattractive cormorant might not seem so vital in the

cosmic scheme. Off Cannery Row in the protected waters of

Monterey Bay, it doesn't feel odd at all to paddle your biceps

off to secure one ugly fishing bird's place in the firmament

ft's that m-uine-with-nature feeling—not 10 mention the

fine weather and unparalleled beauty—that makes Monterey,

Carmel-by-the-Sea, Pebble Beach and the other communities

along the Monterey Peninsula such popular year-round vaca-

tion spots for families and getaway-seekers.

They come to watch whales, to climb in the lovely Santa

Lucia mountains, to golf, to shop, to hear jazz, to kayak on top

of a submarine Grand Canyon. They come to backpack Big

Sur and see the wind-twisted cypresses on the 17-mile drive

and raise the ghosts of Ed Ricketts and other ofJohn

Steinbeck's characters from Cannery Row. They come to eat

prawns and artichokes and quaff ChanJonnay.

I went to remember the summers when I was 7, S and 9. In

the dusty Junes, Julys and Augusts

of those years three decades ago. 1

traveled with my grandmother and

aunt along the 17-mile drive and

far beyond, learning that some

people had ice-plant in their yards

instead of boring, manicured

grass. And learning that fog hap-

pens. A lot

Not a whole lot has changed

since 1 was a kid. There are more people, of course, and

more political correctness. But the feeling—that sort of

pleasant noblesse oblige that exclusive communities like

Continued on page 4

aged to ensnare itself hopelessly in seaweed. An already stran-

There’s something about Monterey Bay that moves

one to such acts of eco-kindness. In other places,

the life of one singularly unattractive cormorant

might not seem so vital in the cosmic scheme.

Ptini* ,vurw-> .4 Mjix C*N'--.f>ie

Tons of anchovies and not a can or can opener is sight The fascinating behavior of schooling fishes is j'ust inches away at the anchovies exhibit

at the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
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Napa Wines,

Dines Visitors
By Don Rose

NAPA.Califomia—We used to come here

only for the wine—and the glorious vision

of sun-painted, rolling green hills chiseled

against an azure sky as we trekked from

vineyard to vineyard. We'd pick up hunks of cheese

and sausage, a loaf or two of crusty bread and picnic

in the shade of an olive or oak tree set back from the

highway; sampling the most recently acquired bottle

of zinfandel or caberneL Our friend Zelda Gordon, a

professional recipe developer who once had a cooking

school recalled, “When I moved to San Francisco in

the late ‘60s. the only wine-conntry restaurants were

little Italian joints, serving mainly the people who

worked at the wineries."

But the past decade has seen a big change in this

valley. Sonoma, and Mendocino. Along with some of

the less-than delightful growth in the towns and the

proliferation of shopping malls and tourist traps, the

wine country has become Food country as well—

a

logical developmenL considering the natural marriage

of food and wine, and the emergence of California as

a center of American cuisine.

Now. just as when we visit Burgundy or the Loire

Valley. Judy and I come as much for the food as the

wine—and the mating is usually lyrical. The so-called

“California cuisine" of the '80s has improved

immensely, zeroing in on real taste rather than exotic

combinations of foodstuffs that read better on the

menu than they felt in your mouth. Preciousness has

given way to flavor—despite a few conceits such as

the "archiiectuial" presentation, where contemporary

chefs use one or another device to create a dish almost

as tall as vour plate is wide.

This trip we visited some established dining

favorites along the wine trails and discovered a few

new- ones destined to draw us back. The biggest dining

new s here is the just opened Wine Spectator

Grey<tone restaurant, operated by the Hyde Park, New
York-based Culinaiy Institute of America—the coun-

try's leading school for professional chefs—which

just opened its California branch in a remarkable old

stone building that was once the main Christian

Brothers winery near Sl Helena.

The huge restaurant, which occupies less than a

quarter of the building, is decorated with gaily colored

tiles and features completely open baking and cooking

areas, melding restaurant and preparation sections into

a magnificent whole. From any table you can watch

the chefs at work—or sit at the big. comfortable bar

area and chat with some of the food preparers while

noshing tapas.

The food is pan-Mediterranean—say, octopus

braised in a merlot sauce or an Arabic tagine of

monkfish with caper berries and preserved lemons

with cous cous or spit-roasted Sonoma lamb whh

white beans and Duffle oil—and the prices mercifully

moderate.

We were lucky enough to get there on opening day

and have a tasting of a half-dozen well prepared

items. But we were not lucky enough—even using

clout—to get a reservation at the French Laundry, the

critically acclaimed, year-old. fine dining spot that

was booked solid the enure month we were there! But

another new spot, Mark Allen, in Yountville. provided

more than consolation. The restaurant's crisp, any

decor lends a comfortable, semiformal backdrop for

cbef Mark Catrambone's sleek offerings, including

heartily flavored Asian cabbage and chicken

dumplings dipped in an aioli sparked by Sichuan pep-

percorns. Judy hit the jackpot with a beautifully crust-

ed yet rosy rate rack of lamb strewn with celery root -

chips: 2 feasted oa succulent wild mushroom and rab-

bit ravioli in a brandy-thyme sauce. Among the

remarkable desserts was a tall cone of white chocolate

dripped with dark, capped with a crisp cookie and set

We used to come here only

for the wine... but the past

decade has seen a big

change in this valley,

Sonoma, and Mendocino.

amid colorful splashes ofsweet creme.

One lunch, good enough to draw us back for din-

ner, was at the Brava Terrace, a pleasant bistro

attached to the estimable Freemark Abbey winery,

north ofSl Helena.where chef Fred Halpert does such

The Wneries of Fetzer Food and Wise Carter is among 12 Napa Valley emeries emerging as the center elAmerican ceisine as well as wine.

stuff as dressing up local sausages with an almond-

based Romescu sauce. His herb crusted calamart

zapped with a fiery barissa mayo sauce was one of the

best treatments of fried squid I've tasted.

Unquestionably one of die best dinner spots in the

valley is Terra, half hidden in an anonymous stone

building near the railroad in Sl Helena. The chef s

style here merges California with Franco-Asian touch-

es. as with a salmon fillet livened up with a Thai red

curry sauce and soothed with basmati rice—or broiled

seabass marinated in sake, accompanied by delicate

shrimp dumplings in sbiso broth.

Perhaps the most elegant dining is at Domaine

Chandon. a gorgeous, triple-tiered, glass-walled space

at the bubbly producing winery of the same name in

Yountville. Chef Philippe Jeanty's masterworks are

contemporary French, exemplified by an unctuous

roast sturgeon on a bed of leeks, mated with a ragout

of flageolet beans and chanterelles; even more exotic

were Judy's caramelized scallops touched with vanilla

and a sweet-pea sauce.

A couple ofstandbys always worth a visit are

Mustards Grill, a terrific Yountville roadhouse with an

amazing collection not only ofwines but microbrew-

ery beers as well, and its sister spot Tra Vigne. in SL

Helena, with a charming, vine-entwined terrace, as its

name suggests. The former dishes up straight-ahead "
.

but always intriguing stuff such as grilled calves liver

with caramelized onions and sweet chili sauce or

smoked dock with onion-ahnond sauce; the latter is .
• - *

modem Italian, with a fabulous spread of designer piz-

zas and pastas and fascinators such as grilled polenta

with wild mushrooms and balsamic game sauce.

Neighboring Sonoma Valley does not have quite

the same broad array of good aatfng places, but several —
we tried during our visits there were well worth- .

while—most notably the Kenwood Restaurant near the'

village of the same name. A big. bright place warmed

by huge, colorful paintings, it serves excellent,

straightforward American fare, such as first-rate, crisp

and impeccably flavored crab cakes, classic pates and

a great dear-broth. saffron-laced bouillabaisse over-

flowing with all manner ofsweet local seafare. Braised

rabbit with polenta was yet another winner.

More wonderful seafood, decked out with a multi-

tude of Asian and other unusual sauces, is served at

the East Side Oyster Bar in the lovely town of
ft

/
Sonoma. Out on the vine robed patio I also had the

‘

uttrynatu* in.architectural presentations, a seven-layered

“tower of grilled vegetables and salsas on a sticky-

rice base, topped with an inch-and-a half thick slab of

Tightlysmoked sauteed salmon. Our vegetarian friend

Kathy found bliss here, too. with their gigantic veg-

gjc-Mmjrfing^pifltter.. . • - . .

•
.
Babette’s Restaurant and Wine

;
Bar, tucked away

on a small cobblestone street ini Sonoma, gives you

the choice of a moderate^priced cafe menu—which

inr-hidwt a great grilled halibut oh a bed.of ratatonille

and a bowl of plump* juicy mussels steamed in a

lemon-tinged broth—or, in the main roam, a choice of

superb three- and ,fiVfr:9Qarae tasting dinners. Chef

Daniel Peterson's fate gras Isjustifiably famous. .

Finally, The General's Daughter, set in a big.
-

smartly restorei yeSow Victorian Sonoma boose, is a

popular spot as much for its quaint setting as its

food.We enjoyed items such as a proschmo-wrapped

. fig salad, but found several of the fried items exces-

.. sively oily. Limit tins tacocktails or snacks. ..

— Some CaSfbnua wineries are home to organic gardens that test many varieties of veggies.

. • ; ‘
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San Francisco Savings
The Kfenpton Group, which owns a number of

bQtftktne hotels to the Foggy City, is offering spe-

Froro May 29 through September ID, the cbfc

Package." Priced at $250 for tvro consecutive

lights or $348 for Itaiee nights, it factories

overnight parkfcg, a Hotel Triton rubber duck,

evening wnarecejjttan and morning coffee ser-

vice to the lobby. The Hotel Triton is located

across the streetfrom the gates of Chinatown,

one block from tbs fosanctoi district and three

Hocks from Union Square.

Even closer to bustling Union Square is the

recently renovated Cartwright Hotel, and its

“Summer Sail Package'oxtends through Dec.

31. Priced at $115 per night singte or doubte

occupancy, ft includes two Bay cruise tickets, an

bow ofeempfimentaryiMoom Ntotflfldo play,

Continental breakfast afternoon tea, evening

wfoe service, uofindted workout passes at a near-

by gym and a shopping coupon for Pier 39.
‘

The Prescott Haters "Bed and Breakfast -

Package" fe priced at $185 for a deluxe guest .

r^antfS225foradGlux©salte.Ara«aWe -

thresh Dec. 30, it includes breakfostfortwo

each day through room service or in thePostrip

restaurant, one in-raom movie per stay,eioming

’
*.•* .

*
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wine reception.

Just opened last year, the Hotel Mboaoojs .

ofierfog a “Les Jour D'Se (Days of Summer)" pack-

age, May 24 through Azgust 31. With rates from

$129 per night, it tocfaxtesreoriiingeoSee service

It's fan to see America by car, but refe*

you’ve driven to your

along the way, do youreaBywOTtio drhraftxsk?

The Hew

room, access to an oaeite fitness center and spa,

and morning newspaper defivered to tho room.

FY1 ; Hotel Triton, 342 Graft Avenue, San

Francisco, CaBfotnia 94108; (001) 415/394- -

0500. Cartwright Hotel, S24 SutterStreet,San

ArtoiHfoaCtoystefSebifagl^^
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from Alaska to Baja California when be decided to

cross under the Golden Gate Bridge and go sightsee-

ing in the Sacramento River.

Things did not go smoothly for the 45-foot-long

whale. Once Humphrey was stranded on a sandbar.

Another time be was (rapped in a dead-end slough.

Spectators cheered as Humphrey finally broke free

and swam out to sea.

Not to worry.

CapL David Martin and his crew know the way to

the wine country. They rehearsed (he itinerary last fall.

There was an amusing moment then as Spirit of

Alaska approached the pier at Old Sacramento.

The ship's norlhland name caught the attention of

a chap cm shore.

“Ahoy, there,” he called, “are you from Alaska?”

A passenger responded in jest “Is this Juneau?"

This is not your usual cruise destination. The

Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta is a maze of more than

a half-million low-lying acres laced by inland water-

ways that push down to the edge of San Francisco Bay.

Spirit of Alaska seems right at

home here, in shallow waters

beyond the reach of large liners.

The nimble little ship swings

around lumbering houseboats and

throaty ski boats in the delta's web

of sloughs, canals and assorted other

channels.

Sports anglers out for Chinook

salmon wave a welcome. One delta

resident said he caught a 12-

pounder, almost in his backyard.

"That salmon probably swam all

the way borne from Alaska,” a pas-

senger said.

“Glad it did," said the happy

fisherman.

San Francisco itself sets a glam-

orous theme for the cruise.

The first wine bottles are

uncorked as garlands of light spread

across tbe city’s high rise skyline.

It’s time for “Wine Tasting 101

Kendall Zanelli, an on-board

wine expert, guides passengers

through the process....

1. Appearance. “Look at the

color and clarity,” she said.

2. Swirling. “It releases the

aroma.” (You may end up swirling

morning coffee from now on.l

3. Smell of the wine. “Most of

your taste comes from your sense of

smell." Zanelli said.

4. Take a little sip. “Run the wine

all over your longue to get die fla-

vor"

Don’t be intimidated, ifyou just

are learning about wines.

“The important thing is to find

out what you like,” Zanelli said.

There will be opportunities each

evening to match your favorite

wines with Spirit of Alaska’s cui-

sine. And then there are those visits

to tbe Napa Valley wineries.

Spirit of Alaska carries two exer-

cise bikes’ for guests. Get in line. Or

walk off some of those calories with

a stroll through Old Sacramento.

The city that brought you tbe

California gold rush of 1 849 is

bringing it back again with a daz-

zling restoration of Sacramento's

early times. The historic zone, with

28 acres of vintage buildings and

dozens of shops and restaurants, is

stitched to California's capital like a

fringe of antique lace on a new

gown.

Old Sacramento is where much

of California's bistoiy began—the

. . pony Pony Express. Wells Fargo

Hot-air bafloott rides over grapes are a dtffereat way to experience wwenes.

By Stanton H. Patty

S
AN FRANCISCO, California—It’s a saucy little

cruise, with a hint ofdecadence. There is a ship
down fhmi Alaska—tbe Spirit of Alaska—that

will roam California's wine country on cruises from
Sail Francisco..

Passengers will be treated to wine tastings aboard,
then visit three Napa Valley wineries.

But it isn’t all about grapes. There will be calls at

Old Sacramento, the historic district of California’s
.capital, and Sonoma, tbe old mtarioo townnorth of
San Francisco.

And if you wish, there will be time to ride a bot-air

balloon over'tbe Napa vineyards' or wrap in an herbal

blanket in a fancy spa.

The overture is a turn under the Golden Gate
Bridge at sunset Hie finale is a farewell party as tbe

skipper drops anchor out front of the night lights of

downtown San Francisco.

Both three-night (Friday to Monday) and four-

night (Monday to Friday) getaways are offered.

Departures are scheduled from September 27 through

November 22.

fn addition, there will be a seven-night cruise,

departing San Francisco on November 25.

It’s a combination of casual, small-vessel cruising

and a Huckleberry Finn kind of adventuring as the 82-

passenger ship leaves San Francisco Bay to explore

tbe Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.

There are quiet waterways behind levees there

where great blue herons and red-tailed hawks soar.

There are tales to tell of California's fabled gold rush

and the Pony Express.

And, weather permitting, there will be a picnic on

the Sun Deck: The main course: Alaska salmon.

“Dawdling on the delta,” is bow Wendy Stedeford,

Spirit of Alaska's cruise coordinator, describes the trip.

Remember Humphrey, tbe humpback wale?

One day in 1985 Humphrey was cruising down

The Spirit of Alaska roams California's wine cowatiy.

stagecoaches. America's transcontinental railroad, ele-

gant paddle wheel ri verticals.

A procession of notables moved through Old

Sacramento—John Sutter, who started the stampede

for gold; Kit Carson, the frontier scout; Mark Twain,

the author; John C. Fremont, the military explorer

who played a part in wresting California from

Mexico; Mark Hopkins, Leland Stanford, etc.

The Sacramento-San Joaquin

Delta is a maze of more than a

half-million low-lying acres

laced by inland waterways that

push down to the edge of San

Francisco Bay.

Hopkins and Stanfordjoined with Collis

Hunmgton and Charles Crocker to form the ’Big

Four investment group that built the Central Pacific

Railroad.

Ground was broken in 1863 at From and K streets

in Old Sacramento for the Central Pacific. Six years

later, the Ceatral Pacific met the Union Pacific

Railroad at Promontory Summit in Utah, and America

finally was spanned with steel.

The story is told in tbe California State Railroad

Museum. Old Sacramento's centerpiece.

Some rail buffs say it's the best railroad museum

in the world. Volunteers there love hearing that.

There's more.

Close by the museum is a bronze statue of a Pony

Express rider galloping into the sunshine.

It was from that spat that Sam Hamilton first of

those intrepid messengers, leix Sacramento on April 4.

1 860, on the long trail to Sl Joseph, Missouri.

Spirit of Alaska moves on. upriver, as a fiery sun-

set gilds Old Sacramento.

Next morning: a wakeup call in wine country.

Spirit of Alaska is moored in a loop of the Napa

River. The greengold vineyards around an? laden with

clusters of grapes.

.

“Life Is a cabernet." is the wording on one passen-

ger’s T-shirt.

Minnette Lenier, a passenger from Woodland

Hills, California, looks out over the Napa Valley and

begins singing. “Oh, what a beautiful morning...”

“1 sing when I’m happy.” she said.

Later, passengers gather in the cool caves of the

3-w.nr.sbevj.
'
; raeyards near Calistoga tu sample

rpcrhiln* wilier.

if :r - festive scene. Schramsberg has 2-1/2 miles

y. rellatr stacked with almost 3 million bottles of

genii' iging champagne.

Lit>. ^ood.

Cheer::

Specifically
Additional information: Alaska Sightseeing/Cruise

West. 70C fourth and Battery Building, Seattle.

Washington 98121; (001) 206/441-S6S7.
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a Train Ride

By Brenda Warner Rotzoll

Chicago Sun-Tones

OLYMPIA. Washington—Smaii wonder that

the Coast Starlight front Seattle to Los

Angeles is billed as Amtrak’s most popular

train. It's the most luxurious in the nation and it's on

the most scenic route.

Puget Sound, the Ml Si. Helen's volcano. Ml
Shasta, a number of river valleys, several mountain

ranges and passes, fields of flowers and grapes and

long stretches of Pacific coast are among the scenic

highlights as the modem, comfortable train makes the

1.389-mile run in 35 hours.

The coach seats are comfortable and die windows

next to them wide, but it's the sleeping car service that

draws rail fans and local users back again and again.

There are economy bedrooms that sleep one or two.

and gave me the best night's sleep on a train I've had

in a lifetime of rail travel.

Next up in luxury are deluxe bedrooms with toilet,

washbasin and shower in the uniL and family bed-

rooms designed 10 sleep two adults and two children,

or to accommodate people with physical disabilities.

If you have on economy bedroom, you may use one of

several fairly spacious shower rooms, where each

push of a button gives you 20 seconds of hoL high-

pressure water.

When you travel in a sleeping car, your fare

includes ail meals, non-stop serve-yourself coffee ser-

vice in each sleeping car. access to the dome car. and

use of the latest luxury feature, the Pacific Parlor Car.

Only sleeper passengers may use the parlor car. which

features cushy seats, panoramic windows, a Hale

library, games for children and aduks. feature-length

movies, free rolls and coffee in the morning and an

afternoon hospitality hour with wmes from vineyards

along the route.

TTie Pacific Parlor Car was added last Mav, alone

with upgraded service for first-class passengers that

includes fresh flowers, embossed stationery, deluxe

toiletries and a parting gilt, which might be a coffee

mug. thermos bag or digital clock, all of which bear

the Coast Starlight logo.

Service is daily most of the year, but from now until

March 13 there are just five trains a week each way.

Until Amtrak was created in 1971 to take over tbe

nation's passenger railroads, there was no Los

Angeles-Seattle train. You took one train from Los

Angeles to San Francisco, another from San Francisco

to Portland. Oregon, and a third from Portland to

Seattle. Amtrak inaugurated a through train in 1971,

made it a daily in 1973. and began upgrading aged

equipment in 1981- The name Coast Starlight was

combined from names of some of the old shoner-baul

trains on the route.

The train was one of Amtrak’s most successful,

drawing a half-million passengers a year. The eco-

nomic downturn of the early 1 990s cut ridership there

and elsewhere on Amtrak. as did late arrivals and gen-

eral Amtrak image problems, plus airfare wars on

West Coast routes. Improvements to the train in 1995

saw an immediate 10 percent jump in ridership.

I rode the Coast Starlight north to south in October

after a cross-country drive with friends who were

moving to Olympia, Wash. The rail trip was a delight

from the minute we pulled up to the station at

Olympia, about 90 minutes south of Seattle.

Olympia's new Centennial Station, built to cele-

brate the capital city's 100th anniversary was a

deligfaL The station is out in the country between

Olympia and next-door Lacey. Washington. It’s a big

brick building with lots of windows, including some
decorative stained glass, really nice rest rooms, a

number of food vending machines, and a large park-

ing lot.

Centennial Station was built as a volunteer effort

and it’s staffed entirely by volunteers, who said the

previous structure was a dilapidated shack with Porta-

Potties. No Amtrak personnel work here so tickets

The Coast Staffight, bOed as Mnlfs most popular tram, is tbe most hnmrioas hi tbe natioa and it’s on the most scenic route.

PfaoKK by Brenda Womer-Rotzoll

Ofympia’s new Centennial Station was t«9t by volunteers to celebrate the Washington State CapBri city's

100th nniversary.

can’t be sold, but the volunteers work the counter and

provide information. They also hustle outside when

trains approach, open and close gates, and help pas-

sengers with baggage.

Amtrak provides a large route map detailing 90

sights along the way. Pay attention to the map, the

timetable and your wristwaich and you’ll know right

where you are and what you're seeing the entire trip

(making, allowances for the train running late, as it did

because of a signal problem near the Columbia River).

Don't expect to see much of the Pacific Ocean,

despite the name Coast Starlight Most of the route is

inland.

The train starts from Seattle's downtown station,
-

near the harbor, with the space needle in sight to tbe

north. It runs past Boeing Field, where the original

aircraft manufacturing plant now is a museum,

through the Puyallup Indian reservation, through

Tacoma, and edges the Puget Sound.

The first excitement south of Olympia comes

near Centralia. Look east and you’ll see Ml Sl

Helens. Gray ash from its disastrous 1980 volcanic

eruption still can be seen in the countryside. Tbe day

I passed by the mountain was wearing a pillbox-

style cloud hat.

The Columbia River is mostly hidden by swamps

and trees until the actual crossing at Portland, Oregon,

a city with many handsome bridges. The next stretch

of track runs along the Willamette River for 145

miles, passing little waterfalls, vineyards, and at

Oregon City, a duster ofcovered wagons that are an

interpretive center about pioneer wagon trains.

Past Eugene, Oregon, the lumber capital of tbe

United States." the train begins a long, slow climb up
“the Hill," where tracks rise 3,600 feet in 44 miles to

Cascade Summit, a pass through tbe Cascade

Mountains in tbe Wilamette National Forest We pass

places like Lookout Point reservoir and the little town

of Westfir, with its red-covered bridge.

It's dark so I go to bed. Early in the morning we
pass Ml Shasta. Only in high summer is there light

early enough to see iL Gittt.

Day breaks cloudy and gray We pause at

Richmond, California, for passengers connecting to

BART, the Bay Area Rapid Transit system. There's a

longer stop at Oakland, where shuttle bases take pas-

sengers to San Francisco. Just south of the station is

the redeveloped Jack London Square, named for tbe -

author of Call of the Wild. We pass San Francisco
-

Bay on tbe way toward San Jose,- computer capital of.

the world.

From Oakland to Los Angeles die tracks follow

the Camino Real, tbe old mission road established

by due Franciscan Friar taupera Sena, who estab-

lished a long chain of missions one day's horseback

journey apart

We pass through fields of flowers where men are-

picking gladioli by the ton. Palm trees appesr. We
lake the Pajaro Gap through the low Santa Cruz

Mountains, which look rather like steep, sandy tiftte

hills. There are more flower fields, rows of greenhous-

es, acres of perfect green at a turf farm. Lundi coin-

cides with rough roadbed. I pick up my bowl of chick-

en soup and drink some of it down before it can

become a fashion accessory. The girl across die aisle

gets a whole glass of ice water in her lap. -

More mountains, tunnels and a sharp downgrade.

.

as we enter the famous Horseshoe Curves, where you

can photograph die front of the train while standing on

the rear ofthe train. NearSantaBarbara we come
back to the coast and pass a tiny area whose micrbcli-

mate makes it suitable forgrowing humanas. Soon we ;

see off-shore oil wells.

Heading inland again, we run through tbe Snni

Valley into the San Fernando Valley, ragged backdrop

for many movies including “North by Northwest" It’s

getting dark. In summer we’d still be able to see tbe

HoIJywood-Barbank airport, home of the Lockheed

aircraft plant, and the movie and television stndiosm
Burbank. Other sights when the tight lingers are tiv

Spanisb-style Glendale railroad station, die concrete-

lined Los Angeles River and Dodger Stadium- -

It’s 8 p.m. One hour late, we roll into the Spanish-

Art Deco Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal,

where a free tram shuttles passengers and baggage

from platform to waiting room. I say goodbye to

friends made on tbe train and wish I could catch the -

northbound Coast Starlight tomorrow morning instead

of beading for tbe airport and home.

IfYou Go
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Monterey From page

Monterey and Carmel extend toward tourists—is

the same.

Jfyou're a kid, it's a great place to learn about

marine life and plant life and racks. Rent bikes or

blades from Adventures by the Sea in Monterey, and
you can drag Mom and Dad down the Monterey

Peninsula Recreation Trail, which runs right behind

the awesome Monterey Bay Aquarium.

In cinema-perfect Carmel-by-the- Sea. you can

watch the sand sculptors nn the beach and chase

the waves.

For biking, the Point Lobos State Preserve is suited

to walkers of all abilities. For natural history, the

Pacific Grove Natural History Museum is a wonder-

land of bird and butterfly lore, among other things.

Then there's the special tads' treasure hunt inside

the Maritime Museum of Monterey, where a real light-

house beacon rotates hypnotically around an incredi-

ble number of shipping artifacts. To see a working

lighthouse, try Point Pinos on Monterey

Bay’s southernmost headland—the oldest active light-

house on the West Coast.

On Cannery Row. you can visit the odd little

Steinbeck's Spirit ofMonterey Wax Museum, see the

slowly gentrifying buildings where his characters

lived, then walk along the pier and bark at the sea

lions. Maybe a translucent purple jellyfish will drift

your way.

Meanwhile. Monterey’s kitschy little fisherman's

wharf is the numero uno place to see pelicans up close

while you wait for Cap'n Randy's whale-watching

boat to take you on a stomach-churning cruise in

search of the migrating monoliths, who travel 50 miles

a day on dieir way from Alaska to Mexico.

If a smaller vessel—a kayak, for instance— i.x more
your thing, don’t forger your pockeiknifc. You never

know what you might bo called upon to rescue.

Won Gillespie is u Chicago area freelance writer.

Getting There:
America! Airlines’ American Eagle turbo-props

fly through Los Angeles and San Francisco into

tiny Monterey Airport, where you actually tread

the tarmac to get to the gate.

Staying There:
For romance and luxury, by Quail Lodge Resort

& Golf Club (001) 408/624-1581 or Post Ranch
Inn at Big Sur (001) 408/667-2200. For in-town

Monterey family lodgings, try the Doubletree Hotel

at Fisherman’s Wharf (001) 408/6484511 or the

Monterey Bay Irm on Cannery Row (001)

408/373-6242. The Monterey Visitor's Center can

be reached at (001) 408/649-1770.

Eating There:
The gourmet pancakes at Great Awakenings in

Pacific Grove ... the prawns and pasta at Cafe Fina

on Monterey's Fisherman's Wharf ... the rack of

lamb at the Covey of Quail Lodge ... the ginger-

cilantro seared tuna at Roy's of Pebble Beach ...

the artichoke soup at Bradley's Harbor-Front

Restaurant in Monterey ... the grilled portabello

mushrooms at Montrio in downtown Monterey ...

the salmon at the Portola Restaurant inside the

Monterey Bay Aquarium.

TRfELER
PRODUCED BY:

Chicago
Sun-Times

Features
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Aquarium’s New
Wing Adds lb a
Great Experience

You'd think it would be the barracudas or the }
sharks or the 10-foot sunfish that would first -

;

take your breath away.

But it's the anchovies.
'*

At tbe entrance of the Monterey Bay Aquarium's
new S57 million Outer Bay Wing, the creatures we
know best as pizza toppers swim madly, hypnotically,
endlessly in a circular blue wave above your head, In

the rippling light through a wotnbtike -

space evocative of the open sea, you enter ,

a gallery featuring the widest window on
the planet a 54-foot-long. 78,000-lb. piece

of acrylic behind which swim stone of the

underwater universe's most astonishing

lifefionns.

Making the ordinary extraordinary—

.

and providing fascinating microcosms of

the Monterey Bay macrocosm—are busi-

ness as usual at tbe 1 1 -year-old aquarium,

built by a quartet of marine biologists on

the rite ofan old sardine cannery on the

Cannery Row made famous by author
4

John Steinbeck.

The Outer Bay Wing, which officially

opens March 2, represents the aquarium's

latest attempt at explaining the complex

underwater world of Monterey Bay, an astonishing

ecosystem akin in scope and diversity to an undersea

Grand Canyon.

The centerpiece of the new wing is the three-

story. million-gallon indoor ocean showcasing the

sun-dappled waters where the bay meets (he open
'

'

sea. It contains more water than all the original

exhibits combined and is home to soupfin sharks.
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was. a spar-of-the-moment
decision. Birute Galdikas

.r liter hand into her pock-
et polled.chtS5 and a fey, orange
infant wife an elongated, wrinkled
fax. was hers.

.

Galdikas had barely leftfee com-
forts of US academic life to study
the elusive red apes of central
Borneo when die was thrust into a
lifelong crusade to save the orang-
utan fromextinction.
“When 1 arrived, there was little

known about orangutans in the
wild," she said.

“But almost immediately, I

became involved in fee rescue and
rehabibranou of wild-bom orang-
utans who had been captured by
humans (o keep as pets or to sell to
zooi circuses and laboratories^

Itbegan with Sugito, the scrawny,
squeaking infant she got from a
small, wooden crate 25 years ago
for $5 with fee aim of eventually
returning him to fee wild. The local
people, includinghigh-ranking gov-
ernment officials, openly kept

- orangutans as pets.

“Day by day, Sugito insinuated
himself into my life. Gradually, I

became accustomed to fee clinging;

1 grew used to the warm, sometimes
moist, bundle on my body,"
recounts Galdikas in Reflections of
Eden

,

her own account of her life

wife the orangutans of Borneo.
“If I held him away from me he

howled piteously. When I persisted

... he threw a temper tantrum.
Climbing away from me, he would
fell, seemingly purposefully, and
repeatedly tong his head against

braves concrete jungle to save orangutans
A former academic finds that

helping return orangutans
to the wild has taught her

a lot about people, Mary Binks
reports from Hong Kong

our bark floor; screaming, all fee
while.”

Galdikas's crusade to free orang-
utans knew no bounds. She had
once tried to rescue a young orang-

utan fee saw sandwiched between a
poodle and a Persian kitten in a
fashionable pet shop in Thrwan’s
capital, TaipeL

“Had I had $5,000 [US] in my
pocket, I would have walked away
with fear orangutan, but they didn't

take credit cards,” she said.

SOON GALDIKAS became surro-
gate motherto agrowing number of
orphaned orangutans, living deep in

fee tropical jangle of Indonesia,

with leeches, carnivorous insects

and a pervasivehumidity which rot-

ted her belongings within a year;

“Within months, our hut was
filled to fee brim wife 'children,*

furry orange children to be sure,

orangutans, but ‘children* nonethe-
less in feat all considered me to be
their mother. 1 was a cross-spedes

mother.”

Galdikas*s own son spent his

eariy years at ha- makeshift rehabil-

itation center fra orphaned apes.

Adopted orangutans were fee

child’s only playmates.

It was a life full of learning and
reward, but not without cost. The
young woman who, on a whim,
began to rescue orphaned and cap-

tive orangutans, soon found feat her

life among people was slowly
unraveling.

Her first marriage, the partnership

feat had brought bra into the wilds

of Borneo, ended. Her way of life

became fee interchangeable pattern

of life around her - the trials and
tribulations of fee wild-tom captive

orangutans fee had liberated.

Her second husband, an indige-

nous Dayak fanner, insisted on two
rules. Galdikas had to put her own
children first, and the orangutans

would not be allowed in the house.

In fee past quarter-century,

Galdikas has managed to liberate

150 orangutans from captivity, but
this is only a small portion of those
imriPT threat.

In the wilds of Indonesia and
Malaysia, there are now fewer titan

35,000 orangutans, a population

which has halved in the past 50
years. And they are being pushed
further toward extinction by defor-

estation, poaching and a thriving

illicit trade in endangered species;

HER QUEST lo save fee orang-

utan has taken her beyond the jun-

gle and into an environment in

which she clearly feels incongru-

ous.

Amid the tall glass towers of

Hong Kong’s bustling business dis-

trict, Galdikas is raising money tor

a bigger and better care center in

Borneo for orphaned orangutans.

She enters the cavernous foyer of
one of the British colony's more
plush hotels. Several decades of
going barefoot have widened her

fret beyond the bounds of feminine

vanity, but she blends into the hive

of activity.

Galdikas is ill at ease. She. asks

for a window seaL so she can be

close to the potied trees outside. She
has the unhappy gaze which one
sees in art animal in captivity.

An hour later, Galdikas seems to

have found a niche in this small

colony which is home to more than

six million people. She has talked

her way into the orangutan com-
pound at tire local zoo and is happi-

ly oblivious lo the drenching rain

and the concern of park attendants

scampering around with umbrellas

in a bid to shelter their eccentric

guesL

Off to another speaking engage-

ment, the softly-spoken"Galdikas

confides that her years in the wild

have taught her much about human
nature.

"When I look at orangutans, I am
reminded that we are only human,"
she says. (Reuteri

(APTorangutan is presented to the public at the zoo in Krefeld, Germany.

Kansas City Jews counter the religious right

I
N most metropolitan areas, while
the Jewish community is a minor-
ity compared with the broader

population, there are usually enough
Jews to ensure the concerns of the

community are safeguarded.

But in some places in the US. the

Jewish community constitutes a trivial

portion of the population, and it some-
times has to take on a more aggressive
role to protect its interests, as well as
the freedoms guaranteed by the

Constitution.

Such is the case in the Greater
Kansas City area, where only about

20,000 Jews live.

The Jewish Community Relations

Bureau there has formed a group,
titled “Defending Democracy," to fend
off attacks by the religious right and
others.

“Whar we fear is an erosion of our
constitutional rights; separation of

church and state is in danger; survival

of public education in our state is on
fee table; and the pluralistic nature of
our democratic society Is at risk,"

believes Carol Sader, the chairwoman
of Defending Democracy, a board
member of the JCRB and a former
state representative.

Sader says that the impact of these

scenarios goes beyond the Jewish
community. Therefore Defending

- Democracy’s goals are to “educate fee

citizens and help them see through the

rhetoric."

The program has several main com-
ponents feat its 300 to 400 activists are

involved with; a media monitoring and
response committee; an observer corps

to monitor meetings of various levels

of government; a speaker's bureau; a

legislative advocacy group to lobby
government and testify at governmen-
tal bearings; and a voter registration

committee.

Organizers believe it is the first

group of its kind in the country begun
by a Jewish community relations

council or bureau.

Jewish organizations tend to shy
away from getting too deeply involved

in efforts within fee political realm

because this may lead them to forgo

their non-tax status.

While Sader says her group does not

support or endorse any candidate, it

does concentrate on the issues.

Organizers feel that fee threat is too

great not to.

According to Sader, “The impetus

for our starting was fee growing con-

cern about the radical right and its

influence in politics in the county and
fee nation.” Many of the members live

in Johnson County, Kansas.

In the county, Sader said, the

Republican Party is the majority and

the GOP has been “essentially taker-

over by the radical right." This
occurred, she added, in January 1995.

All of the candidates - now office

holders - are open about where they

stand, not like elsewhere where they

run as stealth candidates, not revealing

their allegiance to the religious right

until they are in office.

“I think it's very frightening," says

Gina Kaiser, co-chairperson of
Defending Democracy's legislative

advocacy group. “The county which
we live in has always been a

Republican county. In (he past, it was
mainstream Republican. .

That's no
longer true."

For .example, she said that Blaine

Friedline. chairman of the Johnson
County GOP. has proclaimed that “If

you don't believe in Jesus Christ, you
will be damned".
The religious right, Sader maintains.

has controlled the Kansas State House
since the 1994 elections, attempting to

introduce bills, the effect of which,
according to Sader, would “encourage
school personnel to recite in class-

rooms and post in public schools
quotes taken from American historical

documents - many of them full of
very sectarian terms and ideas” which
fee religious right will try to use “in

lieu of school prayer."

THE ultimate goal of the religious

right. Sader maintains, is to bring the

issue before the United States

Supreme Court - and triumph.

Her opponents, she says, “are

wrapped in patriotism, and at the same
time are desecrating the First

Amendment."
**1 think fee Jewish community is

now being sensitized to the fact feat

the normal swing of the [political]

pendulum to fee right may not swing
back to fee center by itself."

Sader says she feels feat “Those who
are at fee nucleus of fee Christian

Coalition ultimately want to turn our
democracy into a theocracy. This
would imperil the survival of Judaism

.

in the United States.”

“Nothing's happened yet,” Kaiser

says, “but it could happen. Those that

don’t want them to, have to be vigi-

lant."

Kaiser, who says she grew up on
Long Island, adds feat she does not

feel like an outsider or threatened in

her community. "Nobody points to

you as a Jew or says derogatory

things. I don’t feel the Christian

Coalition breathing down my neck."

But still, she says, she feels the need
to “bring the issues to the people’s

attention.”

(Jewish Exponent)

Remember: You could be the one hurt in a love triangle

Ruthie,

m mFor six

years, f was

AmmH the mistress ofa reli-

gious, “unhappily

married” (or so f
wKKKUM was led to believe

)

middle-aged “gen-

tleman.” When his adulterous

guiltfinally caused him to break

down and reveal the affair, his

extremely nice wife was shocked

and deeply hurt.

/, the
ubacT woman, was left

with his adored lovechild, now to

be neglectedpaternally: Where do

/, loveless and penniless, stand in

a situation ofcomplete despair?

Abandoned by the Adulterer

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Abandoned.
Participating in a love triangle is

a risky business, as somebody is

bound to become “odd man out.”

In this case, it was you. As hard as

this may be to fathom, neitheryou

nor this man’s wife were “led”

astray.

Each of fee three of you was
acting according to an uncon-

scious need - one which was met
by this particular scenario.

Tragically for you and your ch'dd,

this man and his wife changed the

script in mid-act. It is no wonder
feat you feel devastated and vic-

timized. The painful irony, how-
ever, is feat- all along - you have
been most victimized by yourself.

This is not to say feat you are at

fault in fee conventional sense ...

just feat you are human.
Acknowledging your own part

in this six-year drama is a neces-

sary emotional step for yon to

take, in order to recover from
your loss, and to prevent you
from repeating similar patterns in

the future.

With regard to your financial

state as a single mother, you have

fee law at your disposal. Though

your ex-lover cannot be forced

into active fatherhood, be can be

sued for child support

Dear Ruthie,

My son-in-law is tight-fisted.

My daughter, who grew up with

all the advantages that money
can buy, is now living like a pau-
per. And he won't even let us help

out!

My daughterpretends she does-

n't mind living the way she does,

counting every shekel skimping

on groceries, and even painting

their apartment by herself. But

how long will she be able to keep

up the charade? What can my
wife and l do to help?

Parent ofa Pauper
Netanya

Dear Pop,

The best way to help yoor
daughter is to let her know you’re

there for her ... and then let her

be. Otherwise, she’ll hesitate

turning to you in the future, for

fear of being greeted with the

proverbial parental “I told you so"

gloat

It is your assumption feat she is

“pretending" not to mind the way
she lives. In fact she may be hav-

ing fee time of her life. As for her

husband; Perhaps he deserves

credit for living within his means
and for wanting to do so without

assistance. Perhaps, too, his

"tight-fistedness" will lead to an

improvement in their financial sit-

uation.

One further point worth consid-

ering: painting one's own apart-

ment can provide a great sense of

accomplishment Right now, your

daughter may be much hungrier

for such a sense than for goods
which money can buy.

Dear Ruthie

.

I'm getting married this sum-
mer. My fiance and / have been

arguing over whar he will wear.

Because ofthe heat - he says - he
does not want a jacket and a tie.

He is willing to wear a short-

sleeved button-down shirt. I think

this is inappropriate. Can we set-

tle this? If so, what do you sug-

gest?

Wedding-Wear Weary
Somewhere in Israel

Dear W-W W,
One possibility is for him to

wear a jacket and tie just for the

ceremony and photo sessions.

Another is to let him have his way
and hope that he changes us mind.

A third is to sit down together

and contemplate whether this dis-

pute is literally about a jacket and a

tie or possibly symbolic of

“straight jacket" and “tying the

knot"
Letters should be addressed to;

‘Dear Ruthie/ POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-maO: edi-

tors@jpost.co.il

Man with 15 wives,

54 mistresses, jailed

Aman with 15 wives and 54 mistresses was jailed by a court in

southern Sri Lanka after his latest wife complained that he was not

faithful to her, police said on Tuesday.

“We have found eight wives so far. But he had seven other marriage cer-

tificates wife names of women from distant towns, which we are check-

ing on," said police inspector J. Hopitigala, who is investigating how
many women Pavulupitiyage Gunapala, 35, married in fee past five years.

Police found romantic letters from 54 other women wife Gunapala when
he was arrested.

The unemployed Gunapala had posed as an army sergeant, and changed

his name several times to woo the women, who ranged from 18 to 60
years. He (old police he had been a soldier, but fee mflicaiy could find no

record.

He usually stayed wife a wife for only a few weeks or months before

abandoning her after taking all her money and jewels, said Hopitigala.

Gunapala was arrested after fee last woman he married complained to

police that he was having an affair with another woman.
Police found that he had married her after fleeing five arrest warrants by

courts for polygamy in two other towns in southern and western Sri

Lanka.
Magistrate Mahinda S amarawardhana last Friday remanded him until

tomorrow in Rakwana town, 100 kilometers southeast of fee capital,

Colombo. Polygamy is illegal in Sri Lanka, a predominantly Buddhist

nation. (AP)



Business&Finance
‘Weaker shekel

won’t impact
housing market

’

Dollar settles at NIS 3.25

GALIT LIPK1S BECK

HOUSING prices are not expect-

ed to rise as a result of the recent

surge in the dollar, even though

apartment prices are usually stat-

ed in dollars, analysts said yester-

day.

The shekel settled at 335 to the

dollar yesterday, an 0.8 percent

appreciation from the previous
day’s all-time record of 3.284,

more than 5% higher than the

shekel's dollar value six weeks
earlier.

Real estate experts predict

apartment prices will not go up
before the elections.

They said the price of a new
apartment is determined in dollars

for convenience.
Most construction companies

price apartments in shekels and
only afterwards translate those
into dollars.

In the second-hand market.

120 countries
expected to attend

Agritech 696
GREER FAY CASHMAN

AGRTTECH ‘96, Israel's largest international exhibition, is expect-

ed to draw some 6.000 visitors from 120 countries.

Yitzhak Kiriati. director of the Israel Export Institute's Agricultural

and Chemical Department, said more than 400 exhibitors are

expected to participate in the exhibition, which is scheduled to open
on Sunday at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds.

Kiriati. who was part of a team that spent the past 1 8 months coor-
dinating Agritech *96, said that prior to Operation Grapes of Wrath,
organizers had anticipated more than 8.000 attendees from abroad.

However, some fanners who had planned to come canceled their

reservations.

Nonetheless, said Kiriati. the figures will not be lower than those

at the last Agritech in 1993.

Interest generated by Agritech has a direct impact on agricultural

exports, said Kiriati.

These exports - including know-how. input, fresh and processed
agricultural products and chemicals used in the service of agriculture
- reach an annual volume of around $13 billion.

Many joint venture projects are also spawned by Agritech, said
Kiriati.

Funds allocated to-start part

of Dan region’s rail system
Jerusalem Post Staff

CONSTRUCTION of the seg-
ment of the Dan region's mass-
transit rail system connecting Tel
Aviv with Petah Tikva and Kfar
Sava will start “immediately” fol-

lowing the agreement by Finance
Minister Avraham Shohat and
Transport Minister Yisrael Kessar
to allocate NIS 100 million for
that purpose, the two ministers

announced yesterday.

In a meeting at the Treasury, the
two agreed to spend NIS 40m. on
the project from the current fiscal

year’s budget and an additional
NIS 60m. from next year’s.

The project - which will run
four electrically powered trolleys

each hour - should be highly eco-
nomic, according to Transport
Ministry data. The project
includes two parallel 30-kilome-
ter-long rails, 12 bridges, eight
stations and four interchanges.
A ride from central Tel Aviv to

Petah Tikva is expected to take 12
minutes, and to Kfar Sava 24.
Meanwhile, the Transportation
Ministry said it will issue tenders
for the construction of the Tel
Aviv-Bnei Brak railway within
three months.

BEZEQ, The Israel

Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

Bids are Invited /far tbe supply ofthe folia

Scitex earnings drop
78% to $3.3 million

apartment prices are also stated m
dollars, but industry insiders say

die dollar’s recent appreciation is

expected to have only a marginal
influence on prices there as well.

Analysts said the last few
months' slowdown in the used-
apartment market will act as a
deterrent to most sellers and pre-

vent them from raising prices in

shekels terms.

But buyers who have already

signed dollar-denominated con-
tracts to purchase apartments will

be compelled to pay higher prices

for the property.

In the rental market, house own-
ers will benefit from the rise in die

dollar’s value since rent payments
are almost always stated in dol-

lars.

As a result, house renters will

have to absorb the shekel’s deval-

uation.

SCITEX Corp.’s first quarter net

profits dropped 78 percent to S3.3

million f8 cents per share) from

$ 17.5m. during the same period

last year, die company said yester-

day.

the better-than-expected results

- which follow respective losses

of $36m. and $!6m. in the third

and fourth quarters and an annual
loss of $?4m. in 1 995 -come at a
time when the Heizliya-based
imaging-systems specialist is bat-

tling against a hostile-takeover

bid led by Israeli-American entre-

preneur Davidi Gilo.

Management preferred to

emphasize the company's return

to profitability, including in

graphic arts - its main sphere of

activity.

Commenting on the results, one
analyst said the decision of
Scitex *s major shareholders to

reject Gilo's bid puts them under
pressure to persuade shareholders

that the changes under way in

Scitex will significantly improve
growth and profitability.

The company's annual general

GALIT LIPK1S BECK

shareholders meeting is scheduled

for next Thursday.

In its report Scitex said it con-
tinued to experience strong

demand for its products in the first

quarter. Revenues rose 12% to

$l94.5ra. from $ 173.2m. in the

same period last year.

First quarter revenues in

Europe rose 8% to $79m„ while
revenues in the US increased 3%
to $79ra., after a trend of year-

over-year declines in the last four
quarters.

Sales in Japan rose 100%,
reaching $25m. Sales in the rest

of the world went up 7% to about
$l6m.
Scitex president and CEO Yoav

Chelouche said be believed the

return to profitability demon-
strates that the company’s recov-

ery strategy is on track.

“While the first quarter results

are below the level we find satis-

factory. they do reflect what we
believe is the initial impact of the

aggressive business plan we put

into place at the end of last year,”

said Chelouche. “The increase in

first-quarter revenues reflects the

underlying strength ofour product

development and marketing pro-

grams.”

Operating expenses declined is

the first quarter by $l6m. from
the fourth quarter of 1995, said

Chelouche, “and we are begin-

ning to achieve the highest imme-
diate priority of our recovery

plan; the revitalization of Scitex 's

graphic arts operations.”

Scitex Digital Printing, tire

company’s Dayton-based division

that produces very high-speed
inkjet printers for variable long-

run printing, had an outstanding
quarter - with sales rising 50%
from the first quarter last year, the

company said.

However, in die digital video
division, Chelouche said results

for the quarter were below expec-
tations.

Scitex’s board of directors
announced a cash dividend of
$0.13 per share for the first quar-
ter of 1996.
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Jordan, Egypt sign

free trade accord

Tadiran Telecommunications
reports 44% rise in net profits

COMPANY RESULTS
GALIT UPKIS BECK AND BLOOMBERG

TADIRAN Telecommunications, a subsidiary of shares.

New York Stock Exchange traded Tadiran, reported a Nice-Systems Ltd
43.9 percent growth in first quarter net profits to $ 12 voice recording syste

million from $8.3. in the same period last year. quadrupled to nine ce
Earnings per share rose to $0.42 per share from Nice-System’s sha

$0.6. Exchange jumped 9.2
In the reported period, revenues went up to 14.5% The company said

to $1 14.4m. from $99.9m. Operating profits rose million, or nine cents
63.5% to $15-5m. from $9.7m. two cents a share. Tht
Tadiran Telecommunications, which manufactures expectedby analysts

:

a wide range of telecommunications equipment for Inc. and Zacks.
public-network operators, business and residential “The improvement
customers, raised 570m. through a global offering of Hanan Miron, the coi

five million shares at the end of March. Sales in the quarter
The company’s shares are traded on Nasdaq and 13.8m.

the London Stock Exchange's SEAQ International Mce-Systems male
System. matron is accurately s

Tadiran currently holds S0% of its subsidiary’s air traffic controllers i

shares.

Nice-Systems LtrL, an Israeli manufacturer of
voice recording systems, said first-quarter earnings

quadrupled to nine cents a share as sales increased.

Nice-System’s shares on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange jumped 9.25% the earnings were released.

The company said net income rose to NIS 2.01

million, or nine cents a share, from NIS 538,000, or
two cents a share. The results were in line with those

expectedby analysts surveyed by IBES International

Inc. and Zacks.

“The improvement came as sales rose 83%,” said

Hanan Miron, die company’s chief financial officer.

Sales in the quarter rose to NIS 253m. from NIS
13.8m.
Nlce-Systems makes systems which ensure infor-

mation is accurately stored for financial institutions,

air traffic controllers and intelligence agencies.

AMMAN (Reuter) - Jordan and
Egypt signed a free trade accord
yesterday to boost joint ventures

in the private sector and gain mar-
ket access to die world's trade
blocs.

They also signed pacts on
encouraging and protecting
investments, preventing dual tax-

ation and boosting joint invest-
ments in tourism as fee two coun-
tries capitalize on a fast-growing

sector profiting from Middle East
peace accords.

“These agreements form a
strong base far a qualitative leap
in our economic ties in the
future,” said a statement issued
after two days of talks by a joint

committee chaired by 'Jordan’s

Prime Minister Abdul-Karim
Kabariti and Egyptian Prime
Minister Kamal Ganzonri. -

“The free trade agreement rep-

resents an advanced daunt in

Arab economic ties.”

The two sides have talked about
a free trade accord, the first

Jordan has discussed wife anArab
state, for over a year.

Jordan wants to ensure it does

not lose out in a liberalized world

trade regime and hopes regional

links can improve its negotiating

stance as it moves with Egypt into

fill] free-trade accords with the

EU by 2010, officials said.

Both Jordan and Egypt, negoti-

ating with the EU over partner-

ship accords, see benefits in set-

ting up joint ventures producing

for trade blocs in a global econo-

my.
The free-trade accord is provi-

sionally set to become effective

on January l, 1997.
• ‘ There will be a gradual lifting

of customs tariffs over a 10-year

- period akmg General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and
European Union partnership

accords.

The trade and Investment
- accords are expected to boost the

present two-way annual trade,

officials added. In 1995, Jordan

exported 8.8 million dinars worth

of goods tp-- Egypt against 32.4

ntillian dinars of goods Egypt
exported to Jonkm.

Provident funds post
positive real yields

GALIT UPKJS BECK

THE commercial banks’ provi-

dent funds achieved average real

yield of about one percent to 1 .5%
in April, according to the yields of
four of fee five largest commer-
cial banks.

The positive yields reflect last

month's rise in the bond and share

markets. Provident fund managers
said they hope the publication of

April’s real yields will lead to a

lowering of the public’s provident

funds’ redemptions, which
reached NIS 700 million last

month.
Bank Hapoalim’s Gadish fund,

fee largest fund in fee country

with assets of NIS 13.3 billion,

reported a real yield of 1.1%. In

fee first four months of the year,

fee fund achieved an accumulated
positive return of 0.4%.

Hapoalim’s other funds -
including Keren Or. Tagolim,

Compensation and Kziatzir- also

achieved positive real yields in

April.

Bank Discount’s Tkmar fund,

the bank’s laigest fund with assets

of NIS 10.99b., achieved a real

yield of 1.18% in April. Since the

start of the year, the fund has
accumulated a negative real yield

of 0.29%.

First International Bank’s
Meitav fund reported a real yield

of 1 .25% in April and an accumu-
lated real yield of0.85% since the

start of the year. The fund man-
ages assets of about NTS 988m.
United Mizrahi Bank’s Arid

fund achieved a real yield of
1.03% in April. In fee first four

months of the year, fee fund
achieved a real yield of037%.
Bank Leumi is expected to pub-

lish its provident funds yields

today.
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Tender no. Description

89/96/GO0fQ Wooden petes
collective

1 04/96/038/0

23/96/91Q/0

agreement

Planning and
installation of

access cabinets for
special services -

cdtecft/B agreement

NAMPS
Telephone ceH

Addtional purchase
of up to 120%

of initial quantity

Last dat8 for
submitting bids

25.6.96
at 6 p.m.

—o a-
Cost of

tenderdocuments

NIS 1,000

25.6.96
at 6 p.m.

NIS 1,000

25.6.96
at 6 p.m.

NIS 1,000

Telephone for

enquirires

02-395428/
226

Rand tumbles

as De Klerk

considers

leaving gov’t
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A farmer in and Inner Mongolia, where only hardy crops such as corn and mAi»™ ,
ploughs his fields with a cameL Many farmers in the poor northwestern region of
afford expensive imported and domestically produced farm machinery amfrSv
50,000 camels to tend their crops.

* ana rely on the region’s

(Reuter)

02-395614/
615

02-395615/
625

The following general conditions apply:
1. Pre-conctftlons:

a. Parties submitting bids must comply wife all laws. Including the requirement to keep account books, be
an authorized trader, hold valid licenses to bade, and comply wife all relevant standard specifications

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained In fee tender documents,
c Compliance with the 'minimum' conditions, given in fee tender documents.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from fee Tenders and Ordering Department of the Purchasing
Division, 15 Rebov Hazvi. Jerusalem, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. Sunday to Thursday, (telephone numbers
as listed above).

NOTE: The tender documents are only available In Hebrew.
Tender documents will be given out on presentation of a receipt certifying fee payment of HIS 1.000 as
follows:

CAPE TOWN ^Reuter) - The
South African rand tumbled yes-

terday after FW De Klerk said his
white-led National Party would
meet next week to consider its

future in fee two-year-old govern-
ment of national unity.

De Klerk said the historic post-

apartheid constitution adopted
yesterday was flawed, listing the

end of powersharing, a labor rela-

tions regime skewed in favor of
workers, and the rejection of the

death penalty as major concerns
for his party.

The rand hit a low of
4.4425/4525 against fee - dollar,

from 4.3S0G/39OO on Tuesday, as

investors once- again took fright at

perceived political instability.

Reading between

the tines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JOWBBT8£8ANK

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) <6,5.9©

SESE, “ST
^1-

Qwnan mwftJQM 200,000) . 1 TO) J'*®Swrsa tst (SF'-ZOOQOGl ntmt 1-750

Y«.(iomsffi55i ^ a*#
w* Htfter or towar than ledtaite'ecG«*»’lB

-Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* / >

V**3**# BANKNOTES

12 MONTHS
aaso
4.500

• il 25
0750

aAL03S12311lFRCMBAMJ01lPM.\l

* In brad, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank account no. 5-3 1 1757.
1 Abroad, payment should be made Into Bezeq's account no. 1 2-60 1-97633/64. at fee Jerusalem
main branch of Bank Leumi LelsaeL
Before receiving the tender documents, prospective bidders will be required to sign an undertaking to

keep the Information contained therein secret - details are obtainable by telephone (numbers as above).

The fee for the tender documents Is non-refundable.

The receipt with details ofyour company, and authorized trader's number may be faxed to 972-2078 U3.
Please phone afterwards (phone numbers as above), to obtain confirmation of receipt of fee fax.

3. Bids should be placed In the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi Jerusalem, not later than June 26, 1996.

at 6 p.m.

4 Ho undertaking Is given to accept fee lowest or any bid, or to order fee entire work bom one source.
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USdofar
Gennaj marie.

Pound aterikm

Prera±tranc
Japmw y*i fioQ
DunJi florin

franc
Swsffiatt Inna
NonwBifmtoonB
Cartel krone
finish mark
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. Jordanian Anar.

’
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14349
34237
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Key Representative Rates

USdoUar ... NIS 3J2S7V -oja%

Sterling — NIS 4.9272 - 0.57%
Mark ..NIS 2.1352 -o.ao%

(

DjTmcmr
DJllSta
DjCoon

. ...

21908
20061
179244

'C. IffSE Janmt
l*YSE

44032
327X8

Win. ... . SiTSS-

|

sap Spot inter

.

•( AMEX Comp .

New York market indexes

<*»*•
+32.75

4.18
+103
46*

4-1

466
- *&oa
.+«

•a.1

MVBEaiMta

UBchangMtMwnew

+333 ItflS

Sinn
mommemg

yoww up pri 1l__.

volume flwm (in 1

Other stock market indexe

im
Z7B743

PTSE IDO
Tokyo HUM

LmI Clung*

- 37073 -1BT7
2TTOU
fflOjK .« 4ft

Swgmb iranza -wx
-1.1a

Israeli stocks in NY

NYSE l AMEX
An fa Rap
Anpd A
Aiw.-

L« ctanga

B«uTKj»>Qtofly

CanMCn
EpMqwi IBtaaroawin}
Ebert _
So Law*

. 38.12S

W625— M
&K7?

E& Lnvu) A .

Laser T.

PEC
rattan
NASDAQ /

AO

1478
1

. 5673
. 17-82B
, 21625
_ 2025

,7678
1365

*TH rknarakn

,

BVR
Comvnw

.

Ooar

ECI

. 45X625
3.75

2*25
. &2S
,305

EduneBca
.245

EtacWc Fuel
bFFI

Bhn

Esnaa Robotac
M System

04375
0128

BG
2025
12.129

HaaBi Tinti . 1X828

US. ...

IS2L. ~ 3.1B7B
QTBtS

Magic . ..

Opal _ 14X
13*25

Pnonnac _.... 2.1*76

Stork .

4.126
iotas

TAT. lachnol
3.B2S
1X79

TotedKa ULS

Towr E«roieond _____ 14
41.75

Vacate*: . 1025

-0375
0.125

oasis
+0

-0.125

0.125
Q2S

-ais
D

-0.625

-as
065

+0
•OMSK
+0X125

+0
-0375
+0.126
05
025
075

+0
+0

+05
-1

0625
.

+0
+0

075
OS
OIS

oasis
+0126

003125
0
+0

015BS
+0

-0373
+0

. OS
+02*125
0375
-n?K

-0.823

-as
0,4376
-01s
+025

. +0
+0126

- 0375
as
0
D

OS
06*75
0.1875
as

•|M IfttaB*tn dkwfc*4NN
CamMncfc TrwBngi U4. (Date MIAY-M)

Dollar crossrates (US)

Pam*

D-m»rtc

S-ftanr

Yea

CanDta

AUSME

F-tene
BU*
“S'M3%
Rant
ECU,
Band*
Simp

DoS*

w. 1-525
JlU<UM»|CM5 _ 45226

1S157
(WEJ _ aeau

«W
(Oie - 08133

10522
Juniutm (CHE) 0005

M

SnJtaxai
i:

(CUE) _ CL732BM -
, 08021

JunJwm (CUE) _ 07596
*P« _ 3.1299

M
*P«

Juaftnu*
JunJUua .

-1S58S

HUMS
_ 4.46S

isen

00145
+00132
-001m
00029
0012

+00061
OM

-4*005
+00028
410002
00004
0002
00271

+0
-00123
aos

107X38
_ *47.4

00068
1

03*

Libor rates

3*™
6 mute*

DoCar 12 merit*
swnho 3 inffAi
Swung emotam

94nw
S*3K
Srftanc i2nMta
D-rcarti 3 rootw*
D-mark 8 mocthe
D*uHi 14
van 3
Yon 8 .
Yen IZmorthc

0
0

+00313
0

- 5X25

0125

— &437B 0— 1X315 -OOBZ5

—— 425 0——- aeifi 0
08125, 0
1.125 00312

I Inti Una. AM«hn am

«

CPU—tec* Tndtog LBL 0tete a-MKYOQ

Multi-sided trading
Two-sided trading

Commercial

Barts
item Pfite%chfl

R6MS1
Tan
T«nci

6573 -«J
InoOtMOC . 13423
tafitwWMMW
MartC 16*00
MNtaC
OHH 112030 -IS

353!
TrecteC 163X0

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Name ' PriceM*MM 407537
Cennel 368 03
cwracs 28i or
TO® 37333 418
Weplffl 52013 on
JtanC 145X0

15*00 -13
48750 -IX
5154 -05

15M5S -13

Financial

Institutions

Insurance
MOW ftteJtshg

1*4.00

TrantiUn

fed
YSadCl
Yum
Yaw
fen 435

Industrie
ttna ntcsscog

•ttOteBM 18550 -1.1

taco 375 -fix

Htdooevi 230

140X0 NMC 417 143X0 as
3288 DBB 497 723 or

178X0 2F* m 12*XO 4.6

BBS -02 Qrazl 9X0 1.1m OrazflC 116.00 MaBsron 10*0 -05
Ml OH! 260 •IX Moray 070 -12
400 02 QntePrrt 1050 05 Mtohnata 52X0

138.00 04 OrfB 342 -1.7 ULT 1073 -1.0
*18 06 PMUIW2 1823 -08 Mitel 1246 iX
OM <M PtaCnen 305 -1.B NBOAm* 1111 IX

ftman

bjutcj

MnMii

107.00 -IX.
376

. 474
267 -1.1

372 -2J
tea os
231

1625 on
1378 4U
BIB— *W

fjoenon 2353 41*
Ptaenbe zi29 -io
3Mmt 609 05
ZkM BOO! -1.0

Trade & Services
Nemo Pifcaschg

Mpi BBXO
aAte 1614 07
Sfe* 54* -1.1

460
14050

721 07
562 03
2614
lib!
0400 0.1—-— 807 0.1

tm 17050 a*
•flgur 78X0
BntnkWZ 201 -IX
BndWrtCi 15050
BWWflCS M8X0
BondMMU L 2SS4

37134 -08
20948 06
18000 ai
184X0 -IX
1575
1904
1X0 06
11*2 -IS
1675 as
*15
73B -03

6060 OX

16050
289 -IX
SI
238

11060
<21

10X0 0.1
13050
157JO
6X0 411
260

8*29 ax
8484
29b -IX«HH

16550 42.1

183S0
1096 -35
735 -23
508 -IX

179X0
M&OO

-IX
7X

CftataBM

Baste?

Come
CorBeach

ae?Dm
Dm+un
Dm
DCL

FflUmui
OBR

CWMC
(VamtCiCM
QnrttW2
Qraanta*
HOBCJ*
HGHV1
HGB1

KademCB

htenoias

uSmoT
KM
KopM
KopeBl
Una

MLLCl
Mai
MZPK
Nkurl
PaHnM

OB

Reihal
Ho

678
807
1E7 -1.7

»X0 -IX
78X0 06

an -ix
64S0 IX
306 -4.7

677 -IX
482

30X0 -10.1

334 03
607

136.00
18550 -IX

743 OX
232 -04
6829 OX
47BB
2B6 -04

73550 02
34X0
BS4 -TX
203
388 -82
2*7 -40

17.10 -6X
254 -IX
378 03

106X0 05
22D 05
230

148L50 OX
76X0
588 -IX
903 -02
1097
216 IX
222 -IX
1534 -IX

17550 -1.1

1778
1224

15050
64X0 OX
206

1711 OS
214
340 -IX
BIS
773 -IX
1887

10291 -IX
BBSS -as
45.40

SI
6791 -IS
454 -02
3BB -1.1

259 73
213 -7+4

413
515 OX
SID
483
232 04

9450
16450 -1.1

2SL7D
731 OX
354 03

15250 -05
18250 XX
131 SO -IX
2404 ar

181X0 -23
5721

18850 OS
434
479

151X0 03
I860 as
1438 -3X
2864
2580 -IX
B57
970 -IXMM
300
880

19250
9550
1037 -&0
1038
1152 -IS
868
571 09
545
866 XT

20808 -as
208

188X0 -3.4

680 as
471 XI
887 04

PCS
CtabH
%0H .

Sarto*

Sirin*
TM
Todkan
Taste

TV
Tdbtasl

TAT.
TATI
Uniearl
UMtri
UdanOl
vmooi
VUcan
VUcanC
WeRftnn
WBR»1W3
Ytomca
ZaM
ZStai

2ta5
a*i
ZH6
ZtonCMn
ZDMIM

no 815 <0
HMjflO -Z4

209 OS
347
290 -03

ivaso i.i

34X0 -85

547 OX
101X0 SB
560

15050 -IX
1152

431 -81
92*7 .IX
7650
17000 IS
4192 as

10600 33
427
220
1510 OX
277
5B3 OX

40X0
186S0

311 -IX
753 -IS
425
426 OX
355 2.6

Z22 X4
181SO
13041
1528 -3X

1S5XD OX
896
044

2*48
2577 07
465 -1.1

248 08

Property, Building

& Agriculture
Nna Prtcaludig

atori 200
3350 -i.i

317 -08
7000
13250

366 -05
240
385 -09

57984
yteang 11850
Actor 186.50
Anzln 121X0 -04
Awdm Cl 187X0 1.3

AlMM 812 -03
AffiN 851 -2X
AS8teC4 159X0 08
A68WN2

674 -TX
224

AionCI 2» 04
AznPttp 415 -02
Ba»—Toni 1474

468 02
„ 23834 -IX

Bayakci 25552
BfinYaKar 1*63
BmYtNWI ISO 8.1

BaiVluaC 11450 0.4

1585 -02
963 OO

3838 03
2*5
1588
775

1178 OX
118X0
111X0
437* XX
314-100 ,

380 -10X
135X0

286
32B 03
216 -ax
208 -t.0

1701
224
212

4170
4013 -1.0

£1563
141X0

328 -4.1

153X0
141X0m -2.1

148X0
104X0 os
1747 02
680

OdKh
Ob4W1
omsb
Qz

RogcMnlL
RogMC

SeanteC

Tadtoz
UnlcanQI
Urtcami

14450
1661 -45

730
239 35

1674
7157
1206 -05
434
797 05
784 05
667

43.10
10650

483 -11
283 03

10950 -05
7450

Investment

Companies
Nam*
damn

>1

Actan£
A81RC
Ampa
Arad
ASanAm
AzraC2
Baiucni
Bbmdiis

33S
Damn
KOCal
Edgar
E0#uC2Bm
Email
Bararn
&poftC4QM
Haman
Htan
HKte5
IK6I
MCap*
JomCi
JooCIA
NDcbni
KM
Mmjon

12&
SB
Napmtia

Sr
Opna
PamaOi
Pmcs
22Prt1fi*ni

RkM
SolwOev
Saoatia
SocurtaC
SaojitsW
SAPANHASP

340 -08
477
8*7 -IX
7.70 2.7

1K3
912 -IX
434 05

101105
3045 -2.0

1331 -20
210

187SO OS
1331
828 05

22032
6818 -3X
224

3413
62a

JtnOD -24

155X0 OS
3329 0.0

165X0
1707 -05

198X0
8446
1616
284 08
8842
73l OS

1B646 05
183X0 08
196X0 05

381 OS
1H9J50
1995
1748
415 OS

66X0
278

iBxo as
6384 -IS

105X0 05
739 -fOQ
592
238 -4X
314
277
1535
1256 -OS

137X0
80X0 -400
811 -15

BtdQftM
BurnN

CohaiDav
Com

DattwC
aati
Dum
Engd
Gazl
GnzAVl
dXHu
QzuCl
GMHnoC
kpra

TVuCl 200
TzufiHmr 85.00
uneo 3501 OO
Ysban 70X0

OB Exploration
Nana AuMig
UQN1 827

PARALLEL LIST

Trade & Services

Property, Building

industrials
Nana Fncawctig

TSjnveai 12650 -4X

AFTERNOON
% Volume

Name Price Change Shares

afrtsrht, 468
atedrac 3662
Ackeriia 329
Afrts 0 320626
Afnsr ?Q??37
Agan 5196
Agss 2397
Airov 12D5
Azoiirr 3260
ALPM 12364
Baran 2780
Seal _... 863
CaoiM 1497
Clal Be 37092
Clal Tra 811
Clal 10 7606
Gafins 1609
CWSU 5..— 1568
Cnrete 1734
CoOp 2369
Danbar 5- 2103
Dead Sea 891
Oeiak 8905
DevHvta 17544
Dsdnv 22667
Emit 20121
Elco 13079
Bctr 0. 10884
Efila 5 1153
Efem 12223
Export 972
FeucfitW5... 7416
Fibi 42296
Formula 2138
Frednii.._ 35500
Frstlni5 35466
Frutarom 706
Hapoaim 456
Hapolm 3570
IndBktg 335
Isramco i.7
terCorpI 21693
IsChom 269
IDB 1174
IDBDav 5851
IDLC6 212
ILDC 860
Jal-ora S96
JEC 661
JOB. 110S
KardanS 323
KUan 60S
Knor 29683
LButru 366
Mahtnesh 2069
Malibu5 702
Maman — 561
Marti H54
Mashov 345
MehadriTL 6750
Mtehkan 29116
Mivtah 1637
NatMDS 2.8
Nicel 5372
Oat 7124
Ormai 438
Owm 1897
Pechar 6488
Peridas... 2027
P«rchem 1750
Poyan 8146
PoJgaiB 1B0S
Rogoan 1575 -2.2

Secom 220 -2.0

SelaPunp- 14.5 -0.7

Stton 10151 -2S

MORNING
% Volume

Price Change Shares

-1.7 57000 469 -1.5 28011
-2.0 56250 3597 -3.7 1307
-4.5 5600 328 •4.7 44021
3

J

204 321454 -3.0 184
-2 5 292235 -2.5 36
-7.0 5950 5248 8872
3.7 2397 -3.7 4000
-1.0 1205 -1.0 12800
-1.7 3500 3263 -1.5 9507
-1.3 2240 12457 -0.5 2630
0.7 2600 2773 0.5 7727
2-2 770000 636 02 168156

1497 4340
-2.0 450 37596 22 422
-3.0 811 2.0 15000
-1.0 5750 7696 -1.0 5958
-3.0 1609 -3.0 5420
-2.5 1569 2.5 5400
-1.0 149000 1734 -1.0 54168
02 4500 2369 22 32305
2.5 4000 2103 25 18092
-2.0 26000 893 -1.8 22903
•12 5400 8838 -2.0 57tX>
-in 17544 -1.0 563
-1.7 1760 22783 -1.2 2037
2.5 4100 20327 -1.5 2040
•0.2 1B20 13112 1306
-1.0 10684 -1.0 1300
2.5 259200 1125 85043
as 10240 12259 05 9835
1.5 1800 972 -1.5 10610
-1.0 7418 -1.0 2000
-1.2 2200 42831 1663
0.0 6800 2136 -3.0 4358
02 50 35589 299
-0.5 3500 35844 2801

7200 706 45353
-0.5 1026000 458 -0.4 224133
-1.7 9570 -1.7 2522
-12 5200 335 -1.2 118000
-3.0 2000000 1.7 -5.65223562
-0.2 1530 21747 1050
-1.5 154000 269 -14 98546
-1.5 114000 1186 as 42442
2.7 2400 5866 2.5 2842

17000 212 569637
1.0 64000 858 -14 44139

996 30750
-12 22500 661 -14 27500
-3.0 B8000Q 114.0 407311
2,7 29000 323 -27 24618
-0.7 16000 602 -04 5000
-3.2 9100 30220 •14 2787
-2.5 330000 368 -1.6 169670
-1.5 47700 2101 12444
-2.0 702 -20 21439

10500 561 43090
-32 4500 1145 AO 7501
-42 5600 342 -5.0 9225
•1.5 67S0 •1.5 1250

60 29116 1468
-0.5 1637 -0.5 fOBfl

2J3 1900908
92 30450 4917
22 220 7124 -23 661

4500 438 33529
63000 1897 34128

-52 6488 -54 2717
6.5 4000 2022 4.7 9477
-2.0 2B800 1788
-5.0 460 7996 -64 455

22000 162JS -10.0

torinoC
IsrasCi

hnaosMU
KPS
JajecMi
Jordan
Laznddi
LazrtCl
Iwrtek
UtNxl
UNNzS
Lun*i
umami

Steel 199.0 8500
SuparslB .... 6872 -1.5 8750
Tambooa 691 12 6400
TetahttB 174238 -0.5
Tempo 1 -. 1105 -a.o 1500
Tuva „ 137300 -2.7 1608
TATS - 171.0 1 2 90000
Ytong -1J2

1575
220
14S

10151

199.0
6907
690

174238
1105

136848
169X1
780

-22 4600
-1.B 66911
-0.7 224177
-ZS 203

44008
-1.0 4233
-1.4 21320
-OS 133
-2.0 0191
-3.0 609

70777
-IS 3800

B&Komnx/auYiuxra j

SOURCE: 1>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Foreign finandai data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

mmm Futures, Options.

MWm Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds -

^1^ 34 Ben Yehuda St,

Jerusalem.

Tei. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

c-ua ni*yi iceci
Crimtum] (CEO
5toai nu.ii (Uni ICBC)
HftteX

Soyl wJjl
0«nsa -case il

ClUHOdlqnl

LM Ctsnga

1386 +S
130 +2»

863 ^14
885.75 +7X
12605 -095
m an

London commodities

Cjxsa Mail CLCE1
CWKO [May; UCE)
Bwe —J30 0*

ten +a
1983 +20
1830 a

Spot market metals (US)

OM
S' *?«

UP C&M«a
30a 65 -055

&4S OX*

New York meta! futures

Lril CM*
GotJ Uw:' 3B4X
|me» jUay] Sj«4 -0X«
Busrrfn yul «|a

-J|PM3a3? tart Ifi'
capper i-2»

London metal fixes.

GaJAMt*
GtsjPtefi
Sauw fa

LM Otenga

38305
-0-J+’1

048-X -*

L—Oi la piMunwai mr*1eonwa **P-**

CCBtetetecfc TIMteg LUL (DMBJIAY-M

NEW YORK
AP> —. 27X25 +026
AMP Jnc 43LS5 +OJ2S
AMR Coq> -— 87.7* 0875
ASA 40185 -0125
APOOPIM 305 +0
ACM OmaHM — 30 0125
Aihapcsd uoo— 18 +0
AatnalXa ——— 68 +0875
MUM PUM _ USES +00825
ARac 30125 +0125
MMBWonpe) 23125 +05
A£PmV—— 57 *0
AtwnaOuVB .37X29 +025
MUflUrt 37.12S *025
Alcan AhnkHB 33X25 +0375
AfcoSUnSan) _ 5025 +05
AMR 0 AKa 18X75 +05
AlagMayFcMte 30125 *0125
fisted B7£ +0X2*
Mm 65 +0

3425 am
Amtat*Cop— 11X25 -025
AmsradH He* - SU7B *075
Amer Bnmte _ <0375 0125
Amor B Po«r - 4025 +1XS
AmarBpW _ 47X75 *1.75
Amar Qiri Cup • *425 +076
Mnar Qraedng — 2*X a125
Anar Home Pr _ tt£5 -0875
Amar Ml —_ 90625 *1X75
AnerNellna __ SSJS +0
*n*r suraa _— S3J +05
AmarTAT 00 +OB75
Asnerincft 57X25 +1.125

Ametek He 18 +o
Annan — «X75 +125
Amoco 72X75 +1X75
Airiaa Davnaa . 27XTB 0X25
AnlMuate-BUMn — 87 +05
Aon Ccrp S3 +075
Appto Computer - 2075 -012*
AppMMagnefca 14X75 +037S
Mefwr oanea _ ram -oias
Mmco 5X +0125
AmsmnBWOrtd 55.825 -0X75
- - - aajs -025

Chowan On — *8.75

Qwyona Bfaoa _ 20
CHqUBRanda 135
Onate *4X75
Ouibh Cop 40.75

CMP 5225
CMcrap 77 5

coca Cola 88.75

Coca Cob Em , 27X75
C&ym Patnctr 77X75
Corneas Cop A - 165
Compaq 40875
Compute Ate Ntt 71

Computer SCI 715
^nwiip uJr.

:
Myw

Ccra&fcwi _ 20.125
Cm RaoUnya - 245
Cona NaiBca— 4625
ConaRal — 68.75

Coopar MB — 41X75
Cobs [Adohri . iBXTS
ContoQHc 3425
Cmne 42
Cray Rravdl » 27X75
Crown Cork Bed . 445
Cunaina Engtaa — 46
OriteOHgn 61
QnnesSemicon 13X75
Cyptss UHaal— 27
Cyoreea Unerte _ 27

OwuHaPteta 44
Qaomta Pae 76X25
GBlA , 53.75

OtattADfl 83.75

QcOten WFH 515
Cooortch (BP) _ 30625
GoodyearTV* 51

Gracu (WMl _ 74.125
GraCnw (Y7W) . 80 125

On mPbcTbb 34.125
OnYiaemm — 22

HaSOunon
HanrafUA)
Haaouit —
MariByDaHOa
HvnfecMOV
Ham Con>—
KsacoOirp —

Aariand CM +075 +075
AST FtaaateUi 65 +05
AMDOc Bento 114 +05
Ann D*B Pro - 37.125 0X25

ABtey DanSaan _ S75 0135
AMI WC - 505 -0125
Am PlbtadS - 87X76 +126
Am Produttt .. 87X75 +128

Bamo cap— 7.125 +0
Bahar HusXea 30 +02*
Bal Cnp SB.75 +0135

issues ;.

Bane Onn Cnrp _ 3*25
. 51X75

Bar* el Baton— 47
BafOBlNHvYk 47875
BWraTarNY . 7U»
BamaeBaMa — 61.7B
Bam Moum od . size
Baited) ALomb 38X75
Bamr M 41.75

Bel Attrtc. ,— eras
Be* Induflteaa _ 21X23

HA Beta Oup — 385
aenatori Carp . 67X75
BWloMm H. MX. 33400
BeManam Sari _ liS
Mutely Emm - 11X75
Boms 14
Beta 8 Dadnr . 38125

70375
-«xre

I k* 305
I&smn _ 4175

en»MysSqp. 80X75
BO AW AM „ 7025
EM Steal ADR - 20.625

EM TstBCOB SIX
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Stronger shekel

lowers stocks
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

Two-Sided index

STOCKS fell yesterday as the

shekel strengthened against the

dollar, dampening optimism that

a weakening currency would add

to exporters' profits.

The Two-Sided Index fell 1.36

percent to 201.56 and the Maof
index dropped 1.34ft to 212.05.

Of 993 issues trading across the

exchange, IS shares fell for eveiy

five that rose.

Some NIS 93 million worth of

shares traded, unchanged from

Tuesday's level and about
NTS 20m. above last month's av-

erage trading level.

Koor fell for a second day, de-

clining 3.25%.

“Investors are worried about a

weakening dollar," said Eli Na-

hum. head of trading at Tel Aviv

firm Zannex Securities Ltd.

Investors were also “disap-

pointed that share prices didn't

go up" earlier this week, when
the shekel had devalued against

the dollar, he said.

The shekel strengthened to

3.2570 against the dollar during

the day from 3.2840 Tuesday. On
Monday, the shekel had fallen by

1.493% to 3.2620, the biggest de-

valuation in one day in at least six

months.

Export-oriented companies
which had gained Tuesday fell

yesterday, including chemical

companies. On the Maof Index,

Israel Chemicals Ltd. fell 1-5%;

Dead Sea Works Ltd. fell 2%.
and Makfateshim Chemical
Works Ltd. fell 1.5%.

On the Two-Sided Index,

Maof index

Agan Chemical Manufacturers
Ltd. fell 1% and Israel Petro-

chemical Enterprises Ltd. fell

2%.

Petrochemical said that first

quarter net income fell 70% to

NIS 12.1m. from NIS 40m.The
decline was expected, said

Nahum.
Index-listed banking shares fell

as well. Bank Leurai dropped

2.5%, aiul Bank Hapoalim and

First International Bank both fell

0.5%.

Also on the Maof Index, Clal

fell 1%; Tadiran was down 1%
and investment company IDB
Holdings Corp. fell 1.5%.

One share listed on the Maof
index rose: Bezeq, which gained

2.25%.

On the Two-Sided Index, Nice-

Syslems Ud„ a manufacturer of

voice recording systems, jumped

9.25%. The company said first-

quarter earnings quadrupled to

nine cents a share as sales in-

creased across the board.

The company, which makes
systems insuring information is

accurately stored for financial in-

stitutions. air traffic controllers

and intelligence agencies, said

net income in the quarter rose to

NIS 2.01m., or nine cents a

share, from NIS 538,000, or two

cents a share, in the first quarter

of 1995.

Other gaining shares on the

Two-Sided included Elron Elec-

tronic Industries Ltd., which rose

0.25% and Elite, which rose

25%. (Bloomberg)

European bourses slide

on early Wall St. fall

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON, May 8 (Reuter) - Eu-

ropean stock markets turned sour

yesterday as Wall Street tumbled

on worries about rising bond
yields and the dollar struggled to

stay afloat.

The Dow Jones Average fell 50

points in the Oral hour oi New
York trading, triggering trading

curbs. After pausing briefly, the

Dow then fumed even tower and

was off more than 70 points, or

1.4 percent, by the time Europe-

an bourses closed.

British shares, which had brief-

ly rebounded during the morn-

ing, closed down 15 points to

their lowest level since late

March.

New York dealers said con

cerns about where US bond

yields are going were largely be-

hind depressed stock prices.

The US tong bond rose V32 io

yield 7.07% ahead of the US

Treasury auction of $14 billion in

10-year notes.

The Federal Reserve was also

due to release its Beige Book eco-

nomic outlook after European
markets closed.

“If die Beige Book shows any

continued upward wage pressure,

buckle up, it’s going to be a

bumpy ride," said Ralph Bloch,

chief technical analyst at Ray-

mond James in New York.

The dollar’s slide below U52
marks added to the pressure on

German equities .after Bundes-

bank council members cast doubt

on the prospects for near-term

German easing and the mark’s

downside potential.

Hans-Juergen Koebnick said

there was no economic advantage

in a lower money market repo

rate at present, while his col-

league Reimut Jocbimsen said

rate cuts depended on what hap-

pened to money supply.

Dow rebounds from losses

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK <AP) - Stocks

snapped back from steep losses

yesterday afternoon as bonds ral-

lied and interest rates fell after a

surprisingly strong auction of new
US Treasury debt.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average, down more 78

at one point and trading below

5,400 for the firsi time since early

February, surged into positive

territory by mid-afternoon. The

barometer of 30 big US compa-

nies added 53.11 points to close a!

5.474.06.

Broader blue-chip measures
jumped higher with the Dow yes-

terday, but the more speculative

elements of the market rebound-

ed less decisively and continued

to show a loss.

The market rebounded with
bonds after yesterday afternoon's

auction of new 10-year Treasury

notes met with surprisingly strong

demand.

Tuesday’s auction of 3-year

notes drew a weak response as

investors grew skeptical about

whether there was enough de-

mand for this week’s flood of $46

billion in new US bonds - a re-

cord for the Treasury’s quarterly

refunding. But the high yield ou
the 10-year Treasury bond
proved attractive enough to draw

buyers into the market

Advancing issues outnum-
bered dccliners by a slim margin

on the New York Stock Ex-

change, with 1,213 up, 1,142

dawn and 787 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 493.27

million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

406.72 million in the previous

session.
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SPORTS

National youth side falls to France Pippen

H* post TOW* -gfjfE

takes control as
ORI LEWIS

ISRAEL'S youth (under-16) soc-

cer side lost to a more powerful

and skillful French side at the

European Championship semifi-

nals in Austria yesterday.

The Israelis, who made local

sporting history by becoming the

first side from this country to

reach the semifinal stage of a

major soccer competition, lost 1-0

to their French opponents at

Wiener Neustadt near Vienna.

The French, who have not con-

ceded a goal throughout the entire

tournament, managed to survive a

few relatively tame efforts by the

Israelis. The French scared through

a defensive blunder in the 52nd

minute, which allowed Roland
Viera through to roll the ball past a

helpless Avi Elbaz in goal.

The French domination was
almost complete throughout die

contest, although the Israelis

picked up the pace a little after

conceding the goal and almost

managed to level the score

through star midfielder Yossi Ben-

Ayoun just one minute later.

Much of Israel's good efforts

were at the back, where captain Thl

Chen marshaled the defense from

his role as sweeper with great

authority. Elbaz also did well to

keep the French wolffrom the doot
“We are very proud of our

efforts,” coach Benny Tabak said

after the match. “We put on a very

creditable performance [in the

tournament]. There is no doubt we
have managed to put Israel on the

European map.”
Israel will now play Greece for

third place on Saturday, while

France will meet Portugal in the

final later the same day.

Bulls down Knicks
CHICAGO (AP)* Soothe Pippen
discovered lus shooting touch just

in tune for the Chicago Bulls.

Pippen, just 3-for-16 through
the first three quarters, made bis

first four shots in. tbejinal period
as the Bulls broke open a close
game and beat the New York
Knicks 91 -SO Tuesday night for a
2-0 lead in their second-round
playoff series.

Midtael Jordan, who finished

with 28 points, carried the Bulls
for the first three quarters as
Chicago straggled against New
York's aggressive defense.

Then Pippen, just 4-of-15 in

Game 1, found the range. Hehit a
jumper, a 3-pointer and then a
dunk to cap a 12-0 spurt that put
fire Bulls up 76-63 with about
seven minutes left, Pippen fin-

ished with 19 points
“We-made some big plays down

the stretch," Jordan said. “Our
defense held diem and we marte

oF their shots, committed, rive

turnovers and went more than

seven . minutes and 30 seconds

without a field goal.

The Bulls again shut down John

Starks, holding die Knicks’ long-

range shooter to 2-fbr-5 fromJ*®

field and 12 points. Starks missed

all nine of his field goal attempts

in fiflme l and scored only four

points.

Jazz 95, Spurs 75

Kad Malone scared 23 points

and John Stockton had 13 points

and 19 assists for visiting Utah.

The Spurs, who have never won

a playoff series after taring the

first game, were booed- in the

BULLS SI, KWO® SO

Alamodome as they
best-

bomecourt advanta^
£

of-7 senes. Game & » *****

^^wholedbyfive^
at halftime, built a carofombte

lead in the third .quarter
and mam

tamed it the rest of tot way* Utah

opened the second half with a 17

Jeff Hornaceic r"

17 points in the third

the Jazz, who led 74-61 at foestart

of foe final period. Utahled by at

least -10 points throughout the

fomth quarter.

JAZZ 95, SPURS 75

some big baskets, especially
Scottie."
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VALIANT EFFORT - France’s Clement Vigier (left) battles for the ball with Israel’s star player,

Yossi Ben-Ayoun, in yesterday’s under-16 European Championship semifinal match in Wiener

Neustadt, Austria, France beat Israel 1-0 and will meet Portugal in Saturday’s final. (AP)

PSG wins European Cup Winners Cup
BRUSSELS (AP) - Led by midfield master-

mind Youri Djorkaeff, Paris Saint Germain beat

Rapid Vienna 1-0 yesterday to win the European

Cup Winners Cup, capping four years of steady

progress with its first European trophy.

PSG dominated much of the match with

technical flair and stopped the underdog run of
Rapid Vienna with a hermetic defense and
touches of brilliance up-front.

In the 29th minute, Bruno Ngotty converted

PSG's dominance into a vital goal. The
defender was fed a freekick assist from Youri

Djorkaeff and unleashed a scorching 35-meter
(yard) drive that finished in the rieh[hand cor-

ner beyond foe reach of goalie Michael

Konsel.

PSG never looked back.

Following a disastrous run that quashed its

French league title hopes over the past month,
the silver trophy nevertheless confirmed PSG
as one of the bek teams of the 1 990s, reaching

the semifinals of a UEFA competition in the

last four years.

For Rapid, which had built its cup challenge

on grit and determination, the final was clear-

ly one step too far.

Vienna came closest in the final minute
when Bulgarian defender Trifon Ivanov in a

desperation move pushed upfield and scram-
bled in last-minute header which forced a great

save from French international goalie Bernard

Lama.
Too little, too late.

PSG imposed its rhythm from the start,

showing no hangover from a disastrous run

that ended its French league hopes over the

past month.
It was all the more impressive since the

French team had to change its tactical plans

when Rai was taken off with an injured left

ankle in the 14th minute.

Instead, Djorkaeff became the maestro,

spreading passes with pinpoint precision and
breaking the Vienna defense open with subtle

touches.

New York's frustration began to
smfece right .after the Bulls took
control.

Patrick Ewing charged toward
Chicago assistant coach Jim
Cleamons, who said something to
Ewing from the Bulls bench.
Referee Jess Kersey restrained
Ewing and a double technical was
assessed. There were five techni-
cals called in the final period.
Ewing started quickly for the

Knicks but Mice again faded in the
fourth quarter. He had two points
in the final period of Game 1, and
scored only one in the last quarter

Tuesday night to finish with 23
points.

Games 3 and 4 in the best-of-7

series are Saturday and Sunday at

Madison Square Garden.

Dennis Rodman had 19
rebounds for Chicago.
The 12-0 spurt was part of a 24?

6 ran in which foe Bulls were 10-

of-14 from foe field. During foe
stretch, foe Knicks missed all four

F6' FT Ftab

KMCK5 Hr M-A M-A OT A PFPB
Oakley 3S 3-10 M 0 4 9
Mann 44 5-ID 04 34 1 2 10

Bring 30 8-19 50 MO 1 2 23

Stada - 32 24 M 04 4 4 12

OHarper 40 4-13 30 H 5 4 11

Davis 19 04 « 04 2 3 1

Grant 8 2-5 04 2-3 0 0 6
UKfams 9 « 04 04 0 0 2
Anderson 10 24 22 1-2 0 2 8
totals 28-74 W-Z7 IMS 13 21 80

- PeerceraaoBK FG-37B,FT 204.
3-Pdnt GdsSk 5-19. .283 {HH£«per3-8. Giant 2-

3, Oaktey3i; Starts 0-1, Anderson 02, Davis 34).

Team Rebounds: ia

.FG FT W>
,MU im_ iu ISA O-T A PFPI8

KS » » S S S 3
Malone • 35 1023 34 ££ ? f A
Spencer 22 M W M

i 9 17

be* i ts h a I® 1

2

IS0
"

9 M M 24 4 0 0

fttotag ID 04 W
]j } [

®

RussbB 31 >7 04 1-5 1 j
11

CmT IB 24 04 4 J
4 4

Karie 21 3-7 22 M 1 5 J
TMafe 2« 4048 8-» IMS 31 30 95

H«S24. Morris 14. Stodrwn 1-3).

. TivnawK2a{D--Haper5.QMey4,BBng4,
Mason 3, Sarto 3, Grant).

Sods: 8 (Suita 4, Maano, DHarpar, Grart.

Anderson).

Technical touts: Suing. 6*6 touft; OHarpoc,
4:48 fourth; Stories, &41 nutli.

_ fflegal (Mapse Nona.

Team Reborns 8.
- --

- n..u

n

Stoan, rta 0*4 togaf defense. 558 thW; toga

detoaa, 4:19 Wrd.

Begat defense 1.

Jordan -

Kutoc

Kar

Mb U-A H-A or A PFPtS SPURS Ufa M-A M-A O-T A PFPts

41 7-21 M 36 8 4 19 BHt 3/ 2-/ 9-13 31
31 34 0-0 5-19 1 4 8 Smith 12 26 30 16 4

PS 36 (MT 49 0 5 6 RoUnson 43 9-12 11-18 Z-0 J

33 5-13 34 44 3 4 15 Del Negro 36 1-11 1-1 (Ni 1 3

40 11=25 56 36 s a 28 Johnson 43 38 30 34 5

25 ?? £2 (MI 2 3 6 POifea 22 46 06 37 0 2 8

19 36 (Ml £H) 1 1 9 Parson 31 36 1-2 34 2 2 8

4 02 0-0 92 0 0 Q Aknaoda- 5 1-2 1-2 30 0 0 3

5
1

06 32 0 2 7‘ Heova 4 31 36 31 0 t 0
l 14 1-1 V2 33 T 3 3 Warns 4 32 06 1-2 0 0 0
3 W) 14 30 0 0 1 Anderson 3 36 30 30 0 0 0

NBA PLAYOFFS
TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Second round (best of five)

Utah 95, San Antonio 75
(Utah leads series 1-0)

Chicago 91,New York 80
(Chicago leads series 2-0)

Ttofa M0 3548 14.17 1564 19 » 91
Percentages: FG .407. FT 424.
,3-PoW Goafe: 7-21, .333 (Hppen 37, fUtamer

24, Hair 1-^ Jordan 1-3, BuraSr 04. KdtocO-q.
Team Rebounds 6.

BtaJrmsho»s:B(U)ngley3,RDdnan2.Ptop^

tuflip6r2liiora804 Bucctior^Kan}. -

Steals: 9 (Pipped 4. Jordan 3. Kutoc,
WanningtDitf.

Techracaf fotis: Asskfert ooach Cfeamons, &46
few®; RJtepec 3s*1 tow®.
Begat defense: 1.

ram — — --

. Renani»as:FGA17,FT^39.
3-Poktaeb: 24, A00 (Bfloi 1-1, Pawn 1-2.

EMNegm02).
Ttan Rebounds: 15.

Btodoed shots: 9 {ftottraon 5, as* Sndh.

Perdue, Person).

Ttaoweis: 16 (Blofl 4, Robinson 4, Johnson 4,

IWNnn OanrfiM PftNttl AkBSndSrt.

Technical tout BegaJdetensa&lOkxstii

egal defense:!.

New York 19 22 18 21-80
Chicago 22 20 19 30-91

Utah 29 17 28 21 -95
San Antonto 18 23 20 14-75

A-24^2S (21^71). T-219.
OOdah-Bemte Ftyer, JessJess Ksney, Jack Nhs. CmAxL

B22L T-212.
Baveda, Dflnrtck SteDont Dan

SPORTS BRIEFS

Poll: Best was the best
(^orge Best was named as the greatest British soccer player of all

time yesterday following a public poll to mark foe start of the build

-

up.to the European championship.
Best,who played 31 timesfor Northern Ireland, pipped England’s

Stanley Matthews for the honor with Bobby Chariton, Best’s framer
Manchester United team-mate, coming fond. Reuter

Hadad loses close match to

Hernandez at Eisenberg Open bound past Rangers

Butler stricken with throat cancer
LosAn^lesDodgers ceiiter Sdder Brett Buder has throat cancer
andmaynotpiayagam.

1

.-...''.-

Butier. 38. had a tansiB^tomy in Atlanla. and a cancerous tnmcH- •

the size ofa plum was found, the dub ^id Tnesday, -
. s .

retpiOT.xadi^^ ofcancerj^

derail

•#W^isS

AMIR Hadad, 18 years old, came
within a hair's breadth ofwinning
his second round match of foe

550,000 Eisenberg Jerusalem

Open yesterday.

A heavy silence fell over foe

court as Hadad, who had saved

three match points and squan-
dered one of his own. eventually

succumbed to Mexico’s Alejandro
Hernandez 6-3, 2-6, 7-6(8/61 after

two hours of play.

Hernandez is foe fifth seed in

the tournament and ranked 151 in

the world against Hadad’s 576.

Hadad began restlessly and
lapsed into unforced errors but be
returned in the second set, produc-
ing splendid drives from die base-

line, breaking Hernandez’s serve

twice.

The final set was exquisitely

poised with foe advantage dan-
gling between the two players as

HEATHER CHART

Hernandez’s potent serves were
set against Hadad’s cunning
cross-court strokes.

Hadad marched to a 4-1 lead in

foe tiebreak but Hernandez charged
back to level and finally snap the

match out of Hadad’s grasp.

While Hadad was keenly disap-

pointed after the game, he gained

kudos for a gritty, mature perfor-

mance against a much higher-

ranked player.

Ofer Sela was yesterday’s other

Israeli casualty, losing 6-3, 1-6, 6-

4 to second seed Leander Paes
from India.

Paes broke Sela’s serve in tire

first game but foe Israeli upped
his standard, chipping foe ball at

the net and keeping his backhand
passes low.

Paes, obviously the superior

player, hung on to win fire match.

Nir Welgreen is foe last Israeli

in the tournament and faces Grant

Stafford from South Africa in

today’s remaining second round
matches.

In other results yesterday,

Wayne Black from Zimbabwe
delivered his furious forehands en
route to beating Oscar Ortiz from
Mexico, 6-1, 6-4.

South Africa’s Kevin UHyett and
Chris Haggard beat Lars Jonsson
from Sweden and Austria’s Peter

Tramacchi respectively. Ullyetr

won 6-2, 6-0 and Haggard’s win- .

rung score was 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

Nicola Bruno from Italy

stopped Irish qualifier Owen
Casey, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

In doubles play, Eyal Ran and
Noam Behr beat Scott Humphries
and Liar Mar 7-5, 6-3. -

Play resumes today at 1 pjn.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL — TUESDAY'S NL RESULTS: Florida 3, New York 2; San Diego at Pittsburgh (ppdL, ram), Montreal 8, Chicago
3; Houston 7. Philadelphia 3; Cincinnati 3. Los Angeles 2 (12); Atlanta 6, Colorado 5 (10); San Francisco 4, Sl Loots 2
TUESDAY'S AL RESULTS:Oakiand 8. Cleveland 4; New York 12, Detroit 5; Boston 4, Milwaukee 2; Chicago 3, Baltimore
2; Texas 5, Toronto 1; Kansas City 3. California 3; Minnesota 2, Seattle 0.

Ashdod A !07/4bcat Lod 106 (C. Waskar 3/22 H. Awaskar 3^6)Tel Aviv 68/3 (I. Wimala 35 V.E. Worrell 5^4 AJP. Moss 4/19).

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
include VAT.
Single Weekday - N1S 99.45 for 10 words
{minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 (or 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

Jerusalem Tel Aviv Haifa and North

IMMEDIATE!!! S700
board for nice, axperien
Tel Aviv. TfeL 03-524-208

ROOM AND
I metapetet In

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Pittsburgh Penguins, with Mario

. Lemieux once again Trawffng foe

way, rebounded from their wont
game of the playoffs with one of
theirbestpedofis en route to a 3-2

victory over the New- York
Rangers on ftiesdaynight.
Lemieux; foe NHLV leading

scorer, had called Pittsburgh's 6-3 :

loss to New Yoric on Sunday foe

worst game foe Penguins had
played in several weeks.

. ..Tuesday night, foe. Penguins:
seemed determined to; make up
for it They took a 3-0 lead m the

first period with Lenuenx scaring

twice.

The bounces in tire first 20min-

nfes were all with foe Penguins,-

who got a fluke goal when a shot
bounced off Lcriueux’s helmet.

That foiee-goal Trad' -was
enough far them to withstand a
brief flurry by tire Rangers in the

. second period and give them a 2-

1 lead in the best-of-7- Eastern
Conference semifinal series. -

Game 4 is tonight : at Malison
Square Garden. '

.

Flycre 3, Panthers 1
Eric Lindros responded to

derogatory remarks and posters
from' Florida fens by scaring the
game-winner for foe second con-
secutive game for Philadelphia:
The loss in the best-of-7 Eastern

Conference semifinals gave the

,Fly«rs a 2-1 lead aid was
Fkaida’s first 1home loss during

the playoffs. Game 4 is tonight in

Miaim.
Dm Qumn also scored a goal

and on another goal and
Trent Klatt had ins fourth goal of
the ptayafls for Philadelphia.

lindros - Masted as a cheap
shot artist in die South Florida

media forhis hits on Florida play-

ers in Game 2 - scored what
turned out tohe foe deciding goal

ofFa.rebound near foe goal link

NHL PLAYOFFS
Pittsburgh 3 0 0 -3
N.Y. Rangers 0 2 0-2

FariDS-l; Pttsbumh. Lemieux 5
J&nteiromt DaJgnaauJU. t®. 2. Pttsfcurgh,

Lgrateux 6 (itowt. SmottraridL IftlS. 3.

WshRfc Sandsvom2 (Jaw, Wadnemfl, 1525.
^SecondPeriod-4, New*rK, CTitta 2(Lowb),

Sundetrom 3 (Momesso,

ThWPeriod-Nonei
^Sh^^pMl-Pftftburgh 2548^2. Nw Yoik

raSfcS1

5s«r
8ieL **

Phnadelphto
Florida (

FtaFeriod-l.PHbdetof

Seaxid^rioSnorirt!

0 1-3
1 0-1

. Quinn 1 (Swbcx

goahPtdadetoMa 17-88-34. Florida

JBEarwfwar
RENTALS RENTALS SALES

GIVAT MESUAH, 5^, new, big yard.
SHOO. TeL 02-61839 6.

SALES

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 250 SQ.M, built.

1,000 sqjn. plot, Ramat Ha^iaron, excel-
lent location, high standard. "KAV
HAYANP. TEL 03-5239988.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool + air conditioning and central vacuum
cleaning. TeL 050-231725, 06-383261.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, tfve-fe, central TeJ Aviv,
S750 + NIS 200 invnedlata bonus. TeL 03-
6201195, 052-452002-Jadde.

Double honors for Katz
SERVICES

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION o( high quality apartments, 6, 4 + 2
rooms. TeL 02-333-808, 052-534-240.

BARGAIN! BBT HAKAREM, 3.5 Ifce 4.
renovated and wall kept TeL 052-632693.
02-6536677.

LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS, 5 room
apartment, Azores Chen, doorman. Coun-
try Club, immediate. Tel. 03-6966785
(eve.).

General

HOUSEKEEPER FOR PLEASANT
family, preferably steep-in, exceient con-
ditions, TeL 03-6492159.

THE LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAfT

EDUCATION
OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER LEVEL 3, export,

SALES
EFRAT, DEKEL, 6.5 and 5.5 garden
apartments and cottages. New construc-
tion, only 4 left. No lee. TeL 02-993-3247.

EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALA! 1,000 sq.m.
plot. 160 sq.m, built. Si,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9988.

THE HEBREW CENTER tor Languages
and Preparation tor Psychometrics. Pri-
vate lessons. Also inyour home. Jerusa-
lem. Tel Aviv, Haifa. TeL 050-291460, 03-

962721

a

"hastwvshever, "mtepaT. FuN time. Cad
AvH 03-7515626.

ENGLISH MOTHER-TONGUE, COM-
MAND of WORD and XL Tel. 03-
5627070, TaB.

PURCHASE/SALES

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
belore publication; for Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Te! Avfv

and 12 noon Ttiuraday fa Hal
-

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sqjn. basement, garden, undermound
pa/tartg. Immedfeie. TSRABUILD" Tel 02-

EXCLUSIVE, QUIET NORTH Tel Aviv!
Penthouse under construction, 200 sq. m.
single level, * 46 m. on root + room tor au

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
trai.new buidmg. parktog, balconies. Im-
mediate. 'ISRABUILD" Tel 02-666571

.

pair + Swimming pod. Si .650.000. "KAV
HAYAM” TeL 03-5239983.

DWELLINGS
RASH], 2ND FLOOR, parVJ
100 sq.m, luxurious. S^25,
REALTY. Tel. D52-54&140.

,
elevaror,

0. AVNEfi

General

WHERE TO STAY

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view o( Knesset, stor-

ag^jfailarp 5495,000." iSRABUILD’.TeL DWELLINGS

General

GENERAL FOR SALE
PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips In Israel. Home video
^uigTran^^professtonal photography.

CASH FOR GOLD, diamonds, coins,
watches & antiques. TeL 03-610-6769,
052-602-809-

HEALTH-

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a MaPOV mfad.

MISCELLANEOUS j

Sharon Area
TeL 03-5602326. CHURCH SERVICES

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals ‘ Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax:02-618541.

har nof, 3, 90 sq. m.. 4th Door, eleva-
tor, succah, view. Si 90.000. Geny Farkas
Realty. TeL 02-9933247.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house!! View of sea. For safafrenL Quiet
location. Tel. 09-552692, 050-231725.

SITUATIONS VACANT
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE Re-
deemed Christian Church ol God). Servto-

Tel Aviv

deemed Chhafien Church of God). Servic-

es: Fridays 6.00 pjm. and Saturdays 4,00
pjn. Venue: City Hate!. 9 Mapu Street, off

Ben-YefaKla Street Tei Aviv.

DWELLINGS RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS Tel Aviv

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOUDAY RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bed-
room house with basement, near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. D9-572-759.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
fnendlnst families, best conditions, the
ageneywitha heart for the Au Pairs. Can
Hilma Tel. 03-9659937.

Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

AY APAR™ENJS
l0C3bQn - Tel -

LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED,
holiday apartments, quiet, near sea. Direct

from owner. TelTFax: 03-528W773.

OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS, Full

term rent. ILTAM REAL ESTATE.
589-611.

. I, Fully l_.
nished. High Moor, sea view, long/short
term rent. ILTAM REAL ESTATE,m 09-

FORGET THE RESTII We are the
bestlf -The biggest and oldest agency In
Israel. For the highest quality Nve-fn jobs
phoneAu Pair imemationaL 03-6190423.

WANTED
LOOKING FOR vw Beetle in exceiient
shape.1972/3- CaS Michete 02-836369
(evening)

YUVAL Katz, • Hawaii
University’s Israeli volleyball
player, did not stop at. being
named as Player of the Year in foe
American college league; this
week he also clinched foe title of
the most outstanding player of the
Final Four tournament.
Although . Hawaii lost 3-2 to

UCLA in the three-and-a-half
final, Katz can definitely

' feel
proud ofhim personal record.
Closer to home, Hapoel Beit

.

Shean’s men’s team won foe State
Cup, beating Hapod Yehod while
Ra’anana’s women - overcame
Hapoel Petah TiJcva to take foe
honors. .....

-

Lankry finishes first
Runner Edna_ Lankry took first

place in fire meters event at a
m^held in Rtumes, .fiance this

29 y®?5 °ld, clocked
2ro8^o mmutes in her first race
over this distance this season.
This time should stand her in
good stead -for next monfo’s.frOfo

Championships at

Rowing to gold
.

Xocal kayakers rowed to six
griUL medalsjtt a tournament in
Mechelen, Belgium, competing
against 400 entrants -from 28

countries.

Oiympic hopefiil Uor Canni
just faded to make foe final but

Michael Klegnor in the 200
to Ilia Kaminsky and

Alan Shimshi in the 500m youth

fSS J*K*nd cocked
oce^ her

Siift pbee in AOmta .

tr^nfi °ff
10n

f
1 women'a fencing

a *ess rehearsal at di

““ ^ *™P

aw*i
---»w«raya man-

Ckanm.^LftnachinAnd the results areOlympic athletes Otw^Aod, Y«v b£

SimyoJ?
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
THEATER

-Helen;Kaye

BOTH visiting- Moscow' Ait
Theater productions arc in Tel Aviv
this weekend. At the Jaffa Noga
Theater there’s The Seagull

tooighk ytb&e Teibele and Her
Demon, a stray of lusVloveand
sorrow set in a Polish stated, by
Isaac Basbevt^Singea; is at the

Noga on Saturday. Both shows
begin at 8:30 p.m:. (Riissian with

simultaneous translation into

Hebrew.)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
- MCHAisi Ajzenstadt

ITS a family affair at foe Mann
Auditorium in Tel AviY (5:30) as.

the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

presents a concert for listeners of
all ages devoted -to the music of
Tbhaikovsky. Mendi Rodan is on
the podium and Moshe Beker nar-

rates. Featured are Tatiana's touch-

•

ing aria from Eugene Onegin with
soprano Larisa Tatuev, excerpts
from tbe-

:

Sleeping Beauty with the

classical ballet company of the

high school of the Jerusalem Rubin
Academy, and a meditation for

violin and orchestra with Jonathan
Gandelsman.
Viola da gairiba specialist Richard
Boothby and harpsichordist Shalev

Ad-El perform the three sonatas by.

Bach tonight (&30) at the

Jerusalem Music.' Center and
Saturday (8:30) at foe Enav Center

in Tel Aviv. Tomrarow (noon) Ad-
El perfonns Bach’s five harpsi-

chord toccatas at foe Jerusalem Music Center. On
Saturday (&30)at the Tel Aviv Museum guitarist

Yehuda Schryer and his friends present a recital

of guitar music by Debussy, Walton, De Falla,

Bach, Castelnuovo-lbdesco and others.

MULTIMEDIA

Michael AjzEnstadt

ANAT Ben David’s The Mouth is an intriguing

multimedia presentation in which a series of
television screens and video cameras combine
to create a serious investigation into the rela-

tionship between the mouth and the eyes.

It is not always easy to watch, but it is both
intriguing and bewildering as well as worth its

55 minutes’- length. Saturday (9) at Habama
Theater in Jerusalem.

Shalev Ad-El performs Bach’s five harpsichord toccatas

tomorrow at the Jerusalem Music Center.

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

HENRY Purcell’s The Fairy Queen is not exactly

an opera, but David Pountney’s production of this

dance-music-theater piece for the English

National Opera is one ofdie most ingenious oper-

atic evenings the company has produced in years.

It is a witty and stylized, yet very contemporary,

production of an opus which tells the Midsummer
Night’s Dream stoiy about the quarrel of Oberon
and Titania over die Indian boy. Pountney's pro-

duction with Robert Israel's stunning sets and a

great cast - including Michael Chance, Yvonne
Kenny and Richard Van Allen- is a visual delight.

Discovery Channel tonight (10) and tomorrow

(6).

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Is it paid by a mean boss?

(7,4)

10 Tease not on it in a West
Country town (5)

11 1 can still explode a minute
particle (9)

12In winter, dictum might
include an authoritative

prohibition (9)

33 I nut in question about
balance (5)

14 They are batting—under
cover presumably! (6)

16 Put a- limit on eagmeerg
without exception (8)

18 Sprayer used by worker,

one who repairs small
arms (8)

20 Tongue of a shoe (6)

23 Composer of some simple
harmonies (5)

24 Taffi, Ida andVireproduced
the written declaration on
oath (9)

26 He painted in Venice,
grand feature there, andm
nance, to finish (9)

27 In America, Sam could be a
foun)y man (5)

28 Where to find Hazel briefly

(2.L8)

DOWN
2 Leap underground (5)

3 Went bade but not to work f

(7)

4 Talk ofpigs so violent (6)

5 Tuneful American painter

(8)

6 How one caught by
cannibals might deter-,

ionite! (2^3)

7 The hands on it are
continuing to work to time
however as we will hear

(8,5)

8 Demanding to stick round
goal (8)

9 Hide that’s not hidden?
(6.7)

16 It comes in through this

roof (8)

17 Put into difficulties,

startin' out round the
Orient (8)

19 Mainly right about the girl

(7)

21 Colourful lady in Cornwall
(7)

22 A raft at sea (6)

26 Not instrumental cords (5)

iOLUTfONS

ssagaaaa aasaamo a a a
HEannsn saasaa
ssaana saannac]HnsHQEivaa

StLaassa aaanissoaaaas
aaoQ aaonnasDaQBBQSEI
H3GQS3QS SaasOHaacssn
oasaas anaaaaaa
a a a a s a a
sciBQEa QsaaQana
Yentwiky'i Quick Sofatkm

ACROSS: 1 Neale. 3 Rwiwntlr- 9

Rinse. It Seville, 1Z Ere, 13

Overstate. 1-4 Reborn. IB Artist, 18

Detective, £0 Set, 22 Knothm. 23
Shave. 2S Suspects. 28 Mend.
DOWN: 1 Nerve, 2 Can, 4 Ojittr, S
Adviser, S Talkative, 7 Clement, 8
Veto, 12 Ambitions. 14 Redress. 13
Recline, 17 Linnet, 19 Else, 21

Tread, 24 Ora.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Sounds contented
(5)

4 Counterbalanced
(7)

8 Hospital worker(7)
9 Grove (5)

10 Sluggish (a)

11 Piquant (7)

13 Legal right (4)
15 21 shillings (6)

17 Lovely (anag) (6)

20 Irish comity (4)

22 Fieldwork (7)

24 Zodiacal scales (5)

26 Discourage (5)

27 Roman substance
(7)

28 Remoteparts of
Australia (7)

29 Quoted (5)

DOWN
1 Siphoning (7)

2 Crest (5)
3Ninepin(7)
4 Breathe audibly

(6 )

5 Bone in the
middleear (5)

6Prtsmsfog(7)
7 Reside (5)

12m-wffl(4)
14 Metrical foot (4)

16 Uncertain (2^)
18 Ofa limestone

rock (7)

19 Fined (7)

21 Assault (6)

22Tnmmc(5)
23 Extreme (5)

25 Obstinate
adherent (5)

WHAT’S ON it

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30
Learning to read 8:45 Social Studies

9:00 Why is it? 9:05 They simply

said no 9:10 Data Bank 9:25 For
young children 9:35 Stories from life

10:00 Family Relations 10:30 Art

11:00 English 11:25 Literature 11:45
Scientists 12:05 English 12:20
Scientists 12:35 Mathematics in

daily life 12:50 Focal pant 13:30
Scary Tales 13:40 Our Friends 13:45
Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:00 Fables
of King Babar 14:25 Mrs Peppercorn
14:35 Hedgehog 14:45 Gaya, Gal
and Giti 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Denver the Last Dinosaur
15:50 In Danny’s Room 15:55 Rex
16:30 Dovele 16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap to Culture 18:15 News in

English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Japanese Traditions 18:55
Election broadcasts 19:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every evening with Merav
Michaeli 20:00 Mabat News 20:40
Section campaign 21:20 Culture
efiary 22:10 An Evening with Gary
Lineker (1994) - British production
about three couples who vacation
together. The men spend ali their

time watching football, leaving the
women to their own devices. One of'

the men is even quite proud when
his wife tells him she is having an
affair with Gary Lineker., with
Caroline Quentin (77 mins.) 23:30
News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 From the Concert Hall 13:30
Children’s program in Arabic 14:00
The Intrepids 14:30 Tick Tat* 15:00
Clipop - local video dips 16:00 The
Bold and the Beautiful 17:00 News
magazine with Rafi Reshef 17:30
Zehu Zeh 18:00 Santa Barbara
19:00 Baywatch 20:00 News 20:30
Candid Camera 21:05 Dan Shilon
Live 22:30 Election campaign 23:35
Musical documentary on Shlomo

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are chraged at

MS2&06 par Hne, Including VAT.
Insertion every day at the month costs
MSS2065 per One, tochsflng VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touts
HEBREWUNIVERSITY. ToursoftheMount
Scopus campus, in English, dsfly Sua-
Thur„ 11 am. from Bronfman Reception

Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a. 9, 23. 26, 2& For into, cal
882819.
HADASSAR Visfl the Hadassah retalia-

tions. ChagaB Windows. Tel. 02416333,
02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Ulman,
Drawings 1994-SNew Horizons:

SculptueMcha Bar-Am - The last War.
PhotographsTlranl Barziay, i995Yaacov
Dorchr - Stocked WeBFace to FaceThe
Museum cofleeftons. HELENA RUBIN-
STBN RAVIUON FORCONTBUPORARY
ART. Sophie Cate. True Stories. Hours:

weekdays 10 a.m_-6 pm. Tue. 10 £Utl-10
pm. FrL 10 am-2 pm Sal 10-3 pm
Meyerhoff ArtEducation Center, Tet
6919155-8.
WTZO. To vfsk our projects cal Tel Aviv
692381 9; Jerusalem 256080; Hala 388817.
HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

Carlebach and his teachings 00:05
News 00:20 Ticket for Two 00:45
The Comedians (1967) - Adapted
from Graham Greene's novel about
political intrigue. With Richard
Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, Alec

Guinness and Peter Ustinov. (135
mins.) 3:05 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

12:35 Feature film 14:15 Clips of the

Unexpected 14:40 Growing Pains
15:00 Aladdin 15:25 The New Three
Stooges 15:30 NBA 16:30 Pirates
.17:00 French programs 19:30 Carol

and Company 20:00 Taratata 21:10
Star Trek 22:00 News in English
22:25 The Winner Takes it Ali, star-

ring Kenny Rogers

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 1 4:55 Hurricane
- A hurricane makes a path of

destruction through a small town.
Starring Larry Hagman and Martin
Milner. (72 mins.) 16:05 Another Life

16:30 Dennis the Menace 16:55
Mask 17:20 Diplodo 17:45 Front
Runners 18:40 The A-Team 19:30
World News Tonight (Arabic) 20:00
CNN 20:30 Evening Shade 20:55
Jake and the Fatman 21:45 Prime
Time 22:35 The 700 Club 23:05
Another Life 23:30 CNN

CABLE
ITV 3 (33) 16:00News 16:15

Science and Technology 17:15 The
Nile Still Rows 18:00 NBA 19:00
News in Arabic 1 9:30 Today - News
in Russian 20:00 Mabat news 20:45
Telekessef 21:15 Ikiru (1952) - A
minor bureaucrat, dying of cancer
searches lor meaning in his life.

Directed by Akira Kurosawa. With
Takashi Shimura. (143 mins.) 23:40
Inside Stuff 00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Home field

-

weightlifting 16:30 Invitation to swim
17.00 Great Discoveries - Alexander
Fleming and penicillin 17:30 Time
Out 18:00 Reuveni's Jerusalem
18:30 Female Perspective
19:00 Zero Hour (rpt) 19:30
Magazine in Russian 20:00 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles)

20:30 Family Album 21:00 Zombit
Business 21:30 From Era to Era -
nature and science series 22:00 70
Faces 22:30 Spirited Talk - The
Cairo Geniza

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One
Life to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second
Time Around 10:55 WKRP in

Cincinnati 11:15 Teienovella special

(rpt) 12:20 Neighbors (rpt) 12:40
Dallas (rpt) 13:30 Starting at 1:30
14:05 The A Team 14:55 Falcon
Crest 15:50 Melrose Place 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Life to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Telenovella special - part 2
21:00 New York News 21:50 My
Stepmother is an Alien (1988) - Kim
Basinger and Dan Ackroyd (108
mins.) 23:45 Sisters 00:35 Babylon
5 1:20 Hunter 2:10 San Francisco
Tales 3:05 The Great Defender 3:50
The Golden Years

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Tommy Trickster (1990) (rpt)

12:15 His Girl Friday (1940) - Cary
Grant and Rosalind Russell in

Howard Hawks’s sparkling comedy.
(91 mins.) 13:50 Eddie and the
Cruisers (1983) (rpt) 15:25 A
Sense of History (1992) - parody

with John Broadbent as 23rd Earl of

Leith explaining the importance of

his ancestral home. 15:55 Death

Before Dawn (1992) - thriller (rpt)

17:35 Sketches (1991) (rpt) 19:15

The Prize Pulitzer (1990) - drama
(rpt) 20:45 What's New at the Movies
21:00 Fun Metal Jacket (1987) -
Harrowing look at dehumanization in

the US army. Starring Matthew
Modine, Adam Baldwin and Lee
Ermey, Directed by Stanley Kubrick.

(Ill mins.) 22:55 A Good Man In

Africa (1993) - a British diplomat is the
victim of blackmail With Sean
Connery (90 mins.) 00:30 The Kiss

(1988} (rpt} 2:05 The Long Good
Friday (1980) - gangsters get
involved with the IRA (rpt) 4:00 Proof

(1992) (rpt) 5:30 La Gloire de Mon
Pere (1990, French) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Ketchup
Vampires (rpt) 8:30 BTinky Bill (rpt)

9:05 Alice in Wonderland (rpt) 9:35
Nils Holgerson (rpt) 10:05 Weird Love
(rpt) 10:35 Loony Tunes (rpt) 11:00
Saved by the Bell (rpt) 11:30
Beakman's World (rpt) 12:00 Hugo
(rpt) 12:45 Alvin and the Chipmunks
13:00 Surprise Garden 13:35
Professor iris 14:00 Robinson Crusoe
14:35 Alice in Wonderland 15:05 Nils

Holgerson 15:35 Step by Step 16:05
Sweet Vafley High (rot) 16:25 Saved
by the Beil 17:05 Who Knows Six?
17:30 Time Surfers 18:15 Alvin and
the Chipmunks 18:35 Ketchup
Vampires (rpt) 19:00 Bfinky Bill (rpt)

19:30 Three's Company 20:00
Married with Children 20:25
Roseanne2030 The Ren and Stimpy
Show 21:05 Big Brother Jack 21:30
Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 China 9, Liberty 37 (1978) - a
gunfrgiter is saved from the gallows in

exchange for tolling a man who refus-

es to sell his land to railway barons.
With Warren Oates, Fabio Testi and
Jenny Agutter. 23:40 Branches de
TArbre (1990. Bengali) - Satyajit

Ray's film about a businessman
whose heart attack brings his family

together to admit that traditional val-

ues are no longer vafid (116 mins.)

DISCOVERY (B)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Hunters
(rpt) 13:00 Future Quest (rot) 13:30
Ancient Warriors (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 Hunters (rpt) 17:00
Future Quest (rpt). 17:30 Ancient
Warriors (rpt) 18:00 Open University

20:00 Nature in Canada - whales
20:30 The Greatest Game on Earth

21:00 Telescope 21:30 When The
Lights Go Out 22:00 The Fairy Queen
- opera 00:30 Jim Dine - Childhood

Stories 1:00 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

7:00 NBC News with lom Brokaw
7:30 ITN World News 8:00 Today:
International Magazine 10:00
Supershop 11:00 European Money
Wheel 16:00 Wad Street Morning
Reports - live 17:00 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight
19:00 ITN News 19:30 Adventures
20:30 The Selina Scott Show 21:30
NBC News 22:30 ITN News 23:00
Baseball 00:00 The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno 1:00 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien 2:00 Later with Greg.
Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the
Professor 7:00 Beverly HHJbiHies 7:30
De Medici Kitchen 8:00 E! TV 8:30
Gabrielle 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 De Medici Kitchen
13:30 S TV 14:00 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles 14:30 The New

Adventures of Lassie 15:00 The
Black Stallion 15:30 Batman 16:00
Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M‘A*S'H 17:30 21 Jump Street

18:30 The X-Files 19:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 20:00 Santa
Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 21:30
Beverly Hills 90210 22:30 Fall Guy
22:30 Entertainment Tonight 00:00
Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30
Home and Away 2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in motion
16:30 NBA Basketball 18:15
Champions League Soccer 19:00
New American Soccer League
20:30 Playoff Basketball - live 22:15
Dutch Soccer League 23:15
Spanish Soccer League

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motor Sports Magazine 10:30
Soccer European Champions' Cup
Final, Belgium (rpt) 12:00 Formula 1

Magazine 12:30 Motorcycles
Magazine 13:00 Tennis: Mercedes
Super ATP Tournament - five 18:00
Car Racing 19:00 Soccer Toward the
Europe Cup (rot) 20:00 Boxing 21:00
Aerobics 22:00 Professional Wrestling
23:00 Tennis— summary ol Mercedes
Super ATP Tournament 00:00 Boxing
1:00 Formula t Magazine 1:30
Rowing Magazine 2:00 Motorcycles
Magazine

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Basketball: NBA playoffs - live

8:00 Squash 9:00 Futbol Mondial 9:30
Biffiards 11:30 Golf: European Masters
Tournament 12:30 Rollerskating 13:00
Soccerfrom Germany 13:30 Women's
Basketbafl 15:00 Golf: Omega
Tournament 16:00 Golf: European
Masters Tournament - live 19:00
Chinese Soccer League 19:30 NBA
Basketball Playoffs 23:30 BilGards

1:30 Tennis: ATP Tournament in

Bermuda, semi-finals

BBC WORLD

News chi the hour 6:05 Great Railway
Journeys (rpt) 10:05 The Big Trip (rpt)

11:30 Cats (rpt) 12:30 Top Gear
15:05 Horizon (rpt) 16:15 World
Business Report 16:30 Asia and
Pacific News 17:30 Time Out Far
Eastern Cookery 18:05 Great
Railway Journeys 19:30 Time Out
Nature (rpt) 22:05 Correspondent
(rpt) 23:30 Time Out Tomorrow's
World 00:00 World News and
Business Report

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 C.P.E.

Bach: Symphony in E minor (CPE
Bach orch/Haenchen); Mozart
Quartet in C for strings K465
(Solomon Ot); Safieri: Piano concerto
in C (CtccoTini/Sofisti Veneti/Sdmone);
Hovhaness: Concerto for hom and
strings “ArtiK

1 (Rimon/members of

IPO); excerpts from operettas by
Stotz. Lehar. J. Strauss, Offenbach
(Hendricks/Philharmonia); Dvorak:
Symphony no 4 (Czech PO/Pesek)
12:00 Noon with Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music and quiz 14:06 Encore
15:00 Voice of Muse magazine 16:00
De Lassus: Madrigals to reglkws
texts; Bach: Partita no 1 fra violin solo
(Kuijken); Schumann: Sonata no 1 in

A minor for violin and piano op 105
18c00- New CDs - Kart Goldmark:
Symphony no 2; Schubert Piano
sonata in E tot last-minute acquisi-

tions 20:30 Viennese Artists in

Jerusalem - five broadcast from Targ
Music Center, Bn Kerem. Anita
Amersleld (singer), Gerhard Bruner
(pianist and singer) - Viennese and
cabaret songs and works by Jewish
composers 23:00 From the Record
Shelf

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leib Yaffe,

731901; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road,
810108; Dar Akiawa, Herod's Gate,
282058.
Tel Aviv: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-
Yehuda, 522-3535; Kupat Holim
Maccabi, 7 HaShfa, 546-5558. Till 3
a.m. Friday: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-
Yehuda. 522-3535. Till midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hagai
Hayarok. 8 Haharoshet, Ra'anana,
983537.
Netanya: Ariela, 2 Salomon, 617836.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat

ModTin, Kiryat Motzkrn, 870-7770/3.

Haifa: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba
Khoushy, 834-1113.

Herzfiya: Ctal Pharni, Beit Merkazim,
6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagallm),
Herzfiya Pituah, 558472, 558407.
Open 9 am. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharni, Lev
Hair Mall, 570468. Open 9 am. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (internal,

pediatrics); Hadassah Bn Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmolo-

gy, ENT); Shaare Zeoek (obstet-

rics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

FIRE
FIRST AID
Magen Pavict Adorn

In emergencies dtei 101 v
to most pans of the court

Mar Saw 902222
Nahartva* 912333
Nafanwr 6M444
Patahroa* 8311111
RehowT 451333
Rshcm- 9642333
Sated 920333
TelAW 5430111
Tberias" 792444

AshdocT 551333
Ashlnlon 561332
Beershabe- 274767
Bert Shemesh 523133
Dan Redon- 5793333
aar 332444
HeBa- 8512233
Jerusalem- S23133
Karmtef 9985444
* Motes Hanstw Care Unit (MICU) serwa in tf»

area, around iha dock.

Medical help for tourists (in Engfeh) 177-

022-9110
The National Poison Control Canter at
Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, foremen-
gency cafe 24 tours a day, tor information

to case oljxfeonina
Bren - Emotions Fret Aid. Jerusalem
610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (children/youth

6961113), Haifa 6672222/3, BeerstieDa

494333. Netanya 625110. Karmtel
9888770, War Sava 7674555, Hadera
346789.
Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-
0514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian).
07-376310, 08-550506 (also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523461 B, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8530533, EM 31 377.

Hadasaati Medical Organization -Israel
CancerAssociation telephone support ser-
vice 02^47676).

CINEMA
JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (MalhaJ «
788448 Executive Decision 5, 7:30,

10:15 * 12 Monfeeys*KSabrtna 5, 7:45,

10:15 * The Monster 6, 7:45, 10 *
Copycat 5, 7:46, 10:15 * Leaving Las
Vegas 5, 7:45. 10 Heat 6:15, 930
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus SL »
617167 Anna 7, 930 * Le Hussard sur
le Toll 7 * Antonia's Line 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 tr 792799 Credit Card
Reservations w 794477 Dracula 5, 730,
9:45 * Up Close aid PersonaWOtftetio

5, 7:15, 9:45 * Sense and Sens&fllty

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Before and After 5,

730. 9:45 + Toy Story (English dlalqgua)

730, 9:45 Mighty Aphrodite 5, 7:30.

9:45 + Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL «
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6, 9:15 + War
and Peace 1 * Charles Bowers
Comedy 2:30 * Animation Dept. -

3 DiZENGOFF Leaving Las
1 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5. 7:45. 10 * A Man

of >10 Importance 3:15, 7:45 * Show
Girts 1, 5. 10 * Anna 11 am. * The
Monster 11 sum., 1 , 3, 5, 7:45, 10 DRIVE
IN Hideaway 10 * Sex Film 10 GAN
HA’IR * 5279215 71 Ibn Gabiroi SL
PrtscBla 230 * Before the Rain 5, 730.
9:45 GAT Sense and Sensibility 430,
7:15, 9:45 GORDON Eat Drink, Man,
Woman 5:30, 7:45, 10 G-G. HOD 1-4
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengofl SL
Executive Decision 2. 5, 7:45, 10 ^
Dead Man VfeBdng 2. 4:45, 7:45, 10:15

Casino 530, 9 * The Birdcage 2, 5,

7:45. 10:15 LEV 1-4 e 5288288
Antonia^ Line 12, 2, 4:45, 730, 9:45 *
Heat 11 sjx, 2, 630, 9:45 * Copycat
11:30 a.m., 2, 4:45, 730. 10 * Le
Hussard sur le Toll 12:15 p.n.. 2:15, 5.

7:45. 10 G.G. PE’ER CopycatOGet
Shofor 5. 7:45. 10:15 * 12 Monkeys 5,

7:45. 10:15 * Sabrina 5. 7:45, 10:15
RAWCHBNhr 5282288 Dizengofl Center
Up Close and Personal 5, 7^15, 9:45 *
DraculaMBroton Arrew 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Before aid AfierWThe Usual Suspects
1130 a.rru 230. 5. 730, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Eh^rsfi dialogue) n :30 a-nu, 230,
730, 9:45 Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 RAV-OR 1-5 tf 5102674 Opera
House Beyond RangoontMighty
Aphracfite«Star MantMl Postino 5, 730.
9:45 + Othello 5, 7:15, 9:45 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 » 5177952 2 Yona Hanavt
Sl Heat 8:45 * Sabrina 730, 1030 *
Underground 8:45 G.G. TEL AVIV «
5281181 65 Pinsker St. Executive
Decision 5, 7:45. 10:15 * 12 Mraiteys 5,
7:45 TEL AVIV MUSEUM « 6961297 27
Shaul Hamelekh Boufevard Nelly et M.
Amaud 5, B, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAF^ AMAM * 325755 Nelly
et M. AmaudSAmonte’s Line 7:1 5, 9:15
ATZMON 1-5 v 673003 Executive
Decfsfonte12 Monkeys 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

The Monster 430, 7. 9:15 * Gel
Shorty 430. 7. 9:15 CtNBHA CAFE
MORIAH « 242477 Le Hussard sur le
Toil 7:30, 930 CINEMATHEQUE The
Browning version 630 ORLY* 381868
Sense Arid Sensibility 6:30. 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 n 382020 Sabrina 43a
7, 9:15 + Copycat 4:30, 7, 9:30 RAV-
GAT 1-2 • $74311 [OS] Dr*cula»Up
Close and Personal 430, 7, 9;15 RAV-
MOR 1-7 * 416899/8 [OS] Broken Arrow
4:45, 7, 9:15 * Before and After 4:45, 7,

9:15 * Toy Story {English dialogue) 7,

9-.15 * Dracula 4-45, 7, 9:15 * Sense
and Sensibility 4:15, 7, 9:30 *
Hideaway 7, 930 * Beyond Rangoon
4:45, 7, 9:15 * Ace Ventura 4:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV-OR 1-

3 tr 246553 [OS] Othefio 430, 7, 9:15 *
Mighty Aphrodite 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Star

Man 9:75 *TOyStory (Hebrewdialogue)
5 * Toy Story (Engfcrt dialogue) 7 *
Dracula 7, 930
ARAD
STAR » 950904 Sabrina 7, 9:45 * The
Sorcerer 7:15, 9:45 * Broken Arrow
7:15. 9:45
ARIEL
ARIEL Broken Arrow 830* Blue In the
Face 930 Copycat 7:15
ASHDOO
G.G.GIL The Monster 5, 8, io *
Executive Decision 4:45, 730, 10:15 *
Sabrina 10 * Toy Story 5, 8 + Get
ShortyteCopycat 5, 7:45, 10:15 Q.G.
ORI 1-3* 711223 TWsive Monkeys 5,

7:45, 10:15 * The Birdcage 6:15, 9:45
Dracula 5, 8, 10
ASHKELON
G-G- GIL Executive Decision 4:45, 730,
10:15 * 12 MonkaysteCopycaWDeed
Man Walking 5, 7:45, 10:15 * The
Birdcage 5, 7:45, 10:15 RAV CHEN *
711223 Before and AfterteMIghty
Aphrodite#Dracula 5, 730, 9:45
Sense end SensiWIity 430, 7:15, 9:45 *
Up Close and Personal 5, 7:15. 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Before and
AttertfrThe Monster 5. 730. 9:45 *
Executive DeclsIontoUp Close and
Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Dracute 5.

73a 9:45 * Copycat 5, 7:15, 9:45 + 12
Monkeys 9:45 * Toy Story (English dia-

logue) 730
BEERSMEBA
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 4:45, 730,
10:15 * 12 Monkeys 4:45, 7:45, 10:15 *
Copycat 4:45, 7:15, 10:15 * Tha
Monster 5, 8. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
235278 Dracula 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Sense and
Sensfomty 9:45 Before and After 5,

730, 9:45 up Close and Personal 5,

7:15, 9:45 * Beyond Rangoon 5, 730,
9:45 * Toy Story (Engfeh dialogue) 730
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT

8

EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT The Monster 730. 10
k Executive Decision 73a 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Executive Declslon«l2
Monkeys 5, 730, 10 * Up Close and
Personal 5. 730, 10 * Casino 630. 9:45
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN; «
6902686 Sense and Sensibility s, 730.
10 * Star Man 5, 6, 10 STAR*? 589068
Executive Decision 730. 10 * The
Monster 730. 10* 12 Monkeys 730, 10
DANIEL HOTEL Antonia'S Une 7:15,
9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Mighty
AphroditeADracula 7, 930 * Up Close
and Personal 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 4:45, 730.
10:15 * Toy Stray (Hebrew dialogue) 5
* Toy Stray (English dialoguef 8 *
Copyra»i2 Monkeys 5. 7:45, 10:15 *
Leaving Las Vegas 10 * DracuteteThs
Monster 5. 8. low The Birdcage 430.
730, 10:15
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KlRYON 1-9 w 779165 Executive
DecIsionteThe Monster 4:45, 7. 930 *
Get ShortyteLeavirra Las Vagaa 7, 9:30
+ Ace Ventura 4:45, 7, 930 * Sabrina
7, 9:30 * 12 MonkeysGCopycst 4:45, 7,

930
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 4:45, 7:1 5,
10 * Casino 6, 9:15 * Get Shorty 5.
730. 10
LOD
STAR Copycat 7:15. 9:45 + Mr.
Holland’s Opus 930 * Operation
Dumbo Drop 7:15 * Hideaway 7:75,

8:45
NAHARIYA
HECHAL rfATARBUT Ace Ventura 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Heat 6:15, 930 * II

PostinoWLeaving Las Vegas 5, B, 10 *
Sabrina 5. 7:45, 10:15 * Executive
Decision 4:45. 730, 10:15 * The
Birdcwe 4:45, 7:45, 10:15
NESSZIOHA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Executive
Decislon*12 Monkeys 5, 730, 10:15 +
Sabrina 5, 7:45, IC:15 *The Monster 5.

a 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 c 628452 Executive
Decision 4:45, 730, 10:15 * Sabrina 5,

7:45, 10:15 * 12 MonkeysteCopyceit 5,

7:45, 70:15 * The Monster 5, 8. 70 RAV
CHEN Up Close and PersonatOOtheUo
5, 7:15. 9:45 Dracula 5. 7:3a 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN Dracula 7 Mighty
Aphrodite 9:30 * Up Close and
PersonaWSense and Sensibility 7, 9:30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Sabrina#Copycat#12
Monkeys 5, 7:45. 10:15 * Executive
Decision 4:45, 730, 10:15
PETAH T1KVA
G-G. HECHAL Executive Decision 5.

7:45. 10:15 Copycat 5, 7:45, 10:15

The Monster 5. 8. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 «
9340818 Sabrinate12 Monkeys 5. 7:45.

10:15 * II Postino 5, 8. 10
RA'ANANA
CM-MOFET Get Shorty 830 PARK
Mighty Aphrodite 3, 730, 10:15 * Up
Close and Personal 5, 730. 10:75 * ll

Postino 7:30. 10:15 + Sense and
Sensibility 5, 730. 10:15 + Executive
Decision 5. 730, 10:15; Tue., alsc 11:30

a.m. 1* Broken Arrow 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 V 6197121 Up Close and
Personal 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Dracula 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Before and After 9.45 * Toy
Story (English dialogue) 7:30 Sense
and Sensibility 430. 7:15, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAWOASIS
1-3 * 6730687 Executive
DecIsiontoGopycat 5. 7:15. 9:45 * The
Monster 5. 7:30, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV « 5491979 Seven 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362964 Executive
Decision 7, 9:45 * Antonia's Line 7:15,

9:45 The Monster 730, 9:45

RISHON LJEZJON
GAL 1-5 v 961 9669 The
MensterteDrseuJa 5. 8, 10 * Heat 6:15.

9:30 -a Copycat 5. 7:45, 10:15 *
Leaving Las Vegas 5, 8, 10:15 HAZA-
HAV 12 Monkeys 5. 7:45, 10:75 * Toy
Story (English dialogue) 8, 10 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 Executive

Decision 4:45, 7:30, 10:15 RAV CHEN -

9670503 Up Close and Personal 5, 7: is,

9:45 * Sense and Sensibility 4:30, 7:15,

9:45 * Dracula 5. 730, 9:45 * Othello 5,

7:75. 9:45 RON Casino S30 * Sabrtna
7:45, 10:15 STAR 1-4 a 96199S5-7 27
Ushtosky SL Sense and Sensfolllty 7:15.

10 * Dead Man WalkinateUp Close aid
Personal 730, 10 * WnHollancfs Opus
7:15 * Broken Arrow 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Sawonim Dracula 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Up Close and Personal 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 Othello 4;45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 9:45 * Toy Story
(English d&ooue) 7:30 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue! 5

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
[OS] Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are pm. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Ex-IDF, police officer

WEATHER

admits to wiretapping
FORMER IDF and police officer

Ya’acov Bak, 58, charged with

illegal wiretapping on behalf of

former Yediot Aharonot editor

Moshe Vardi and news editor

Rath Ben-Ari, confessed in Tei

Aviv Magistrate's Court yester-

day as part of a plea bargain.

In return for testifying against

Vardi and Ben-Ari, charged on

three counts of wiretapping, Bak

will be given a 12-month prison

sentence. Ten months of the sen-

tence will be served concurrently

with a nine-year term be recently

received for conspiring to murder

three members of the Russian

Mafia here.

Vardi and Ben-Ari are suspect-

ed of ordering a tap on the phone

of former Yediot Aharonot editor-

in-chief Dov Yudkovsky after he

moved to Ma'ariv. According to

the charges, Bak transferred tapes

frequently to Vardi and Ben-Ari.

Lawyer Moshe Aloni said his

client had dedicated his life to the

RA1NE MARCUS

security services and summoned a

series of senior IDF officers as

character witnesses.

“My client sincerely regrets his

involvement in this affair and is

confessing because he wishes to

wipe the slate clean and to start

again after his prison sentence,"

said Aloni

The trial of bis co-defendant,

former private investigator Amir
Ben-Asher, 46, (also on trial for

the Russian Mafia murder con-

spiracy) was postponed.

Bak also pleaded guilty to pass-

ing on to Vardi an illegally record-

ed cellular phone conversation be-

tween Ma'ariv and Yediot

publishers Ofer Nimrodi and Noni

Mazes, at the beginning of 1993.

The buggings were carried out

by private investigators Rafi Frie-

Han, Ya’acov Tsur (who turned

state’s witness against Nimrodi in

the media wiretapping case) and

Isracard cancels 50

‘Internet’ credit cards

RAJNE MARCUS

ISRACARD canceled nearly 50

Visa Gold credit cards, issued by

Bank Hapoalim, yesterday after

the company discovered that a

ring of criminals abroad was us-

ing information obtained through

the Internet to defraud the com-

pany and its clients.

The cardholders purchased

products via the Internet and the

criminals abroad used the Inter-

net to get details on the cards and

also purchased products.

The scam was discovered by

Isracard’s security division during

a routine examination, but only a

few card numbers had been used

by the ring.

The scam was disclosed by

Array Radio yesterday morning.

Financial damage, to be paid

Adams Super-Center for Brain Studies

A LECTURE IN HONOR OF
SIMON REVAH KABELLI

Lecture:

Professor Daniel M. Michaelson
Dept, of Neurobiochemistry

Alzheimer’s Disease: Risks and Hopes

on Monday, 13 May 1996 at 4:00 p.ra.Hall 05,

Coben-Porter Family United Kingdom Building

Tel Aviv University Campus, Raraat Aviv

Entrance through Austria Gate (1)

The public is invited

THE EXCLUSIVE
DAVO ISRAEL
STAMP ALBUM

There’s no better way to present and protect your Israel stamp
coflection than in a stamp alburn from Davo, a leading

manufacturer of stamp accessories in Europe.

This album has spaces for all stamps issued from the beginning
of the State of Israel in 1 948 to the end of 1 994, with a picture

for most stamps. Spine and cover embossed with the emblem
of the State of Israel The loose leaf pages are of top quality

pure white cartridge paper.

UP Special Price: MIS 279, including FREE door-to-door
delivery In Israel, where available.

To: IgffiBgf c/oThe Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the Davo Hingeless Stamp Album.
Enclosed ptease find my check for NtS 279, payable to

The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Visa

CC Number

Name

Address

City

TeL (day)

Signature

Isracard Diners

.Country.

Hbni MizakL

The case involving Vardi and

Ben-Ari surfaced when Friedan

(charged with Mizald on around

50 counts of wiretapping) said in

court around two years ago that

he had proof that Vardi commis-

sioned bugging cm Yudkovsky’s

phone. Friedan and Tsur used an

ECI manufactured sophisticated

machine for tapping cellular

phones, given to them in ex-

change for Lapping phones on be-

half of ECL
According to charges against

Bak and Ben-Asher, the pair also

tried to tap the phone of Yediot

graphic artist Orit Upshitz, but

were unsuccessful because of

“technical difficulties.”

In the trial against Vardi and

Ben-Ari due to open on May 30,

both Ben-Asher and Bak will tes-

tify for the prosecution. Vardi

was forced to resign his post at

Yediot shortly after he was
charged in February.

by the company, was termed “not

serious," but no figures were

available.

Isracard is now conducting an

internal investigation and has not

filed a complaint with police

here. Fraud Squad sources said

that since the computer crimes

were committed by hackers

abroad, Isracard is' not obliged to

report diem to police.

To be on the safe side, Isracard

canceled a series of Visa Gold

cards yesterday, apparently from

the same numerical series, and

issued the cardholders new ac-

count numbers.

Company managing director

Haim Grupskv recommended
that clients stop making pur-

chases over the Internet.

Another

Meshulam
follower

transferred

Samaria
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IN an effort to put an end to the

10-day hunger strike by Uzi Me-

shulam and his followers and to

crack down on sporadic rioting by

the group, the Prisons Service

yesterday transferred another

group member from Ramie’s
Ayalon Prison.

Natan Shifris, considered a

hard-core member Meshulam ’s

group, was moved to Damon
Prison. So far this week, live of

Meshulam's supporters have
been transferred. The rest of the

group, including Meshulam, is

still in solitary confinement.

It is not absolutely clear if the

group is on full hunger strike,

since authorities found powdered

food and vitamin supplements in

their cells, before they were put

into solitary confinement on
Sunday.

No Jewish prisoner has ever

died from a hunger strike in an

Israeli jail, but court orders to

force feed prisoners are consid-

ered unusual Some three weeks

ago, a judge issued an order to

force-feed one of Meshulam’s fol-

lowers, since his life was in dan-

ger. But the man began eating

before the order was
implemented.

The Prisons Service is currently

preparing requests for court or-

ders to force-feed the hunger
strikers, if necessary. They are

being examined daily by doctors.

Meanwhile, police have recom-

mended indicting several of Me-
shulam's supporters for rioting or

distributing seditious material,

mainly against Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal.

Michal Halevy, the 19-year-old soldier whose life hong by a thread for weeks after the first No. 18
bos blast on February 25, celebrates as she prepares to leave the intensive care mitt at Shaare
Zedek Hospital yesterday. The hospital held a party for her and her fondly, attended by Reuma
Weizman who gave her a silver necklace. Halevy, who hopes to dance at her sister’s wedding at the
end ofJuly, was described by Dr. Moshe Hersch, head of the hospital’s intensive care nm^as “the
most seriously injured patient 1 had ever seen.” She arrived at Shaare Zedek without blood
pressure and almost nnable to breath and was unconscious fora month. Doctors say she will fofiy

recover. (Text: Judy Siegel; Photo: Brim Heodtet)
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s JMifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the; L eight of spades,

eight of hearts, king of diamonds,

8hd jack of dubs.

Ravivo, Turgeman also grilled on illegal betting
MACCABI Haifa star -soccer player Haim
Ravivo was questioned under caution by the

National Crimes Squad for four hours yester-

day in connection with the illegal sports bet-

ting affair.

On his entrance to NCS headquarters in

Petah Tikva he said that like many of his

colleagues, he had heard rumors of betting on
sports events.

“I am pleased that the authorities are fi-

nally doing something about it,” he said. He
added that he just wanted to help investiga-

tors.

HapoeJ Jerusalem basketball player Shalom
“Papi” Turgeman was also questioned for

around an hour yesterday. He told reporters

that he was sure that none of his teammates

had wagered on games, and emphatically

RAINE MARCUS

denied that he himself had bet

Since the interrogations began nearly two

weeks ago, some players and coaches ques-

tioned have denied all connection to direct

betting. “I was summoned here to find put

about others who may be involved,’* was an

answer given my most of the sportsmen.
"

Others, however, admitted to: having bet

sums of money, but- die all vehemently dmipd

fixing games.

According to sources, the only indictments

likely to be filed wiB be against four suspects

initially arrested nearly two weeks ago. They
allegedly organized the whole betting opera-

tion.

Since there is toll no evidence that sports

Strike at Kupat Holim Clalit

DOZENS of non-emergency op-

erations were cancelled, outpa-

tient clinics were closed and hospi-

tal services were severely curtailed

at Kupal Holim Clalit institutions

around the country due to a strike

that began yesterday.

Galit doctors are striking until

tomorrow morning, but the other

JUDY SIEGEL

professionals said yesterday that

their work action would be an

open-ended strike aimed at pro-

testing their pension conditions.

The strike, by 30,000 community,

clinic and hospital workers, wffl

put all Galit institutions on a re-

duced Shabbat schedule.

Union officials were duo to

meet again after midnight in an

attempt to reach an agreement.

Gafit 'management said it is hot

. involved in the dispute, which in-

volves the Histadrut’s Central

Pension Fund and the Finance

Ministry.

Med students

hold strike

to protest

selection

JUDY SIEGEL

USER-FRIENDLY ISRAEL GUIDES
For the Anglo-newcomer, the “veteran oleh” or visitor. Two new
guides that help explain some of the Ins and outs of Israel...

SI I0CK
ABSORPTION

Ashdod, Haifa oil workers

strike over pension changes

DAVID RUDGE

.
< a * c *t > r‘i. ,V,

Si!

SHOCK ABSORPTION
A Survival Guide to Livingb bowl

Esther Rvfca presents a glimpse of

some at the fined of the culture and

mentality most commonly encountered

in brad, some guidelines lor managing
everyday life, references to the most
WpWlnfoiTOatkxi source
prarfcal tips on culture stress, aflya,

bureaucracy, housing, the army, child

and health care, consumerism,

education and more-
Softeover. 97 pp.

JP Price NIS 31.00

DISCOVERING ISRAEL
Tltis Is a guide to ideas rather than to

places, hdptng you to discover Israel

through its traditions, customs and
concepts. Each entiy b Hke a mosaic
piece contributing to understanding a
complex reality- brad,

ty Dr. Ernest Stock.

Softcover. 138 pp.

JP Price NIS 32.00

MORE than L500 workers at the

oil refineries in Haifa and Ash-
dod went on strike yesterday to-

protest changes in calculating
pensions.

The workers closed the gates to

tbe two giant plants and did not
allow out any petroleum prod-
ucts, after talks which lasted until

the early hoars of yesterday
morning failed to break the
deadlock.

Works committee officials said

they had stopped the flow of pe-

troleum to the petrol companies
and to factories, including heavy
fuel ofl to the Israel Electric Cor-
poration, and no tankers were al-

lowed out
The flow of raw materials, par-

.

ticularly ethylene, to the petro-

chemical industries, which rely.

on constant supplies, .was not
affected.

'

The strike was not espedfcd to-

have an immediate effect On con-
sumers because the IEC and the'

petrol companies have enough
stock for now to keep, the cit-fired

power stations.
,
going the. gas

pumps full.

The works committee officials

stressed, * however, that they- in-

tended to continue their action,

until -the pension issue .is

resolved.

They are demanding .that pen-
sions be retaliated - according to

salaries, in the three' years before

retirement and not the average
based on payments into pension
funds over the years. .

•

‘Rabin death raised interest in Judaism’

JP Price for Both Books NIS 59.00
THE assassination of Yitzhak Rabin has paradoxically fed to a’ beiihr-
en«l mterest in Judaism, Minister Without Portfidio Yeiiiida Aimtal
told Rar-Tlnn T Inruprertv Im c-huL...** --j- :

To; Books. The Jerusalem Post POB 81
,
Jerusalem 91000 TeL 02-241 282.

Please send me: Shock Absorption NB 31.00
Discovering Israel NB 32.00
Both Books NIS 59.00 £

Enclosed Ismy check payable to The Jerusalem Post 5
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told Bar-Dan University law students yesterday. . ..
. \

Amita! said his only explanation for thisis that'the ttainna of ft'e
assassraaaon has left many people wfa the feeling that fire onty way
they can help narrow the gap between religions and secular feraafis is .

oy strengthening their own Jewish identity. •

Assassin Yjgal Amir studied law at Bar-Dan, and one of tfidTaw
students told Amital he is having troifole living with the stigma that all
those who wear kippot and study at Bar-Dan are extremes.
“The way to fight this,” Amilal said, **is first of ail not to return hate

'

wrth hate, but rather to father aH opportunities fa- di&toste bbtwten
‘

the religious and the non-religious.” . HerbKdmm:

SIXTH-year medical students-

around the country have
launched a strike . and are plan-

ning demonstrations due to deci-

sions affecting their .
distribution

among hospitals as interns and
tests they must undergo after

graduation.

: The students, at the Hebrew
University-Hadassah, Technion,

Tel Aviv University and Ben-
: Gurion University medical

• schools said yesterday that they

objected to a number of decisions

- takes by the deans of the four

schools and the national inlem-
• ship committee. -

. .The students say. that the deci-

sion whereby those with the high-

est grades wiU be accepted at in-
” terns in - the hospitals of their’

choice instead of in a lottery will

mean that weaker students will

be' sent to development towns

and outlying areas, while big city

hospitals wfll get ‘

the best stu-

dents. -

r -... ..
•

. They also object to the pie-

internship fesk^and the - fact the

dates for: starting internships

.
-come only once in four months,

earning them to be unemployed,

.fa a relatively long pertod.
' ProC Avinoam Rechess, depti--'

tydeanof the .Hebrew . Umverei-

ty-Hadassah Medical School and
-speaking;-bn behalf of dean Erof.

Oded AbramskR said it was only,

fair. ,to hold- an exam fa gradnr

atfes.'. as new immigrants who
stpdied medicine abroad alto' had'

to take a separate iest.; He added-

.

that aartmg: mtemship pn. one of;
' threae j

dates a year was not unusu-
al in the;West •'

.

:;
- As .for- ;tiie-dangeS. in. the

1

lot**
;...

toy. Redress said. tiie dearw felt it-

, wfiuld. providc
.
an important in-

centive to do wdL- . . ... - ~

St #chr T

events were fixed;, the only indictment which

could be filed against players is for illegal

betting, a misdemeanor. Sources said that it- is

hard to believe tom such indictments would be

filed,
'

“trnlias -we fed foat tomeime ‘should be

made an example pL” e^jecially since gam-

bfers in cariaos iare. not' usoaDy charged, et*

ther. •

" Shorn Gavrieli, a businessman arrested

when the case srafaced, was .questioned again

yesterday. Gavrieli is known fa his connec-

tion with gambling, but. Ins lawyer said that he

is only involved in legal gambling abroad. He
and Ms brother own a travel agency which

specializes in sending Israeli gamblers .to casi-

nos abroad^ mdnding Turkey and Hungary.

Many casinos, m . these, countries are parity

owned or run by Israelis. .
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